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Virginia’s Only Hospital
Rated High-Performing in
All Categories Measured.

h

Of 4,500 hospitals evaluated by U.S. News & World Report, Carilion Clinic’s flagship facility
was one of only 48 in the nation to earn top ratings in all nine surgeries and conditions. A leader
in innovative, collaborative care, Carilion Roanoke Memorial Hospital works every day
to advance our mission: Improve the health of the communities we serve.

CarilionClinic.org/toprated
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Jollyology

Discovering Community Through Laughter
We want to thank Dr. Hayden
Hollingsworth, retired physician residing
in Brandon Oaks Retirement Center,
for submitting his column from the June
issue of Roanoke Star to Senior News.
We continue to share our French article
Joie De Vivre.

By Rocky Baker,
Boston terrier
What a depressing and
stressful time in which we
live! There seems to be so
much about with which to be
upset. The strain of it all is
very wearying and it’s time to flip the coin and look at the brighter side of things.
Many decades ago, Reader’s Digest had a section every month entitled
“Laughter is the Best Medicine” which was a couple of pages of amusing
anecdotes. No one gave serious thought that there was any truth to that, but it
was one of the most read sections in every issue.
In 1964 Norman Cousins, a world-famous journalist came down with a
mysterious illness which challenged his physicians. Soon Cousins became totally
frustrated with the morass of medical testing and the lack of progress to which he
was being subjected. He signed himself out of the hospital, checked into a hotel
and decided the best treatment would be humor. He played old Marx brothers’
movies, cartoons, The Three Stooges, and similar laughter-producing items. To
everyone’s amazement, he not only improved, but he recovered from the ravages
of ankylosing spondylitis and devoted the rest of his life to the positive affect
of laughter on health. His book, The Anatomy of an Illness, is a classic and the
first well-thought out treatise on how laughter improves health. The literature
on the subject is voluminous and widely accepted.
That laughter evokes positive physiological response has spread throughout
the world leading to the development of Laughter Clubs. There are countless
such groups composed of people who meet and induce laughter in a variety of
ways. It sounds---well---laughable, but not when one catalogues the benefits
of laughter, either spontaneous or induced. There is data to show that humor
relieves stress, depression, anxiety, strengthens the immune system, reduces
pain, improves breathing, increases oxygen to the brain, dilates blood vessels,
improves circulation, and helps regulate blood pressure. The only adverse side
effect might be sore abdominal muscles from belly laughs.
To get a sense of how pervasive is this idea, just go online and search “laughter
clubs.” There are thousands of them and the hotbed of humor seems to be in,
of all places, India. A perfectly reasonable sounding gentleman, by the name of
Madan Kataria, introduces an eight minute video that will surprise and astonish,
amuse and challenge, and most assuredly make you at least smile.
A trip to Mumbai is not necessary, for we have right here in Roanoke a Laughter
Lab. Founded by Dr. Bill Baker it meets the first Monday of the month at the SW
County Library. His laughter Lab is co-directed by Kyle Edgell, a well-known
humorist and professional caricaturist. I have known Bill Baker since the 1950s
and he could make anyone smile, even then. In the ensuing years he has amassed
a critical amount of non-laughable material ranging from Dean of Students at the
University of Richmond, a military chaplain for a decade, to a near life-ending
accident that led him to his laughter work. He is currently writing a book on
“Jollyology,” conducting laughter yoga classes, and giving motivational speeches.
His exuberance has not dimmed from our high school days.
What does all this mean? Is it more than meets the ear? If you listen to Madan
Kataria, you certainly will give this concept some thought. The underlying
principle of the Indian clubs is one of promoting peace; not only peace of
individual minds, but a worldwide sense of peace.
If Cousins and Kataria are right, as odd as it might seem, it certainly is worth
a try. It surely can’t make our current miasma worse.
Dr. Hayden Hollingsworth, Theroanokestar.com

See JOLLY, Page 5

Discover

Independent Retirement Living

Winter Getaway
Welcome to Holiday. Welcome home.

©2009 Holiday RetiRement 3042

Home,
Much More
More!
Home, Yet
Yet So
So Much
Call today for your complimentary meal and tour.
elm
Park estates
offers allWelcome
the comforts
and
Welcome
to Holiday.
home.

amenities you expect from a retirement community,
including diverse activities and events, delicious
chef-prepared meals, weekly housekeeping and
(across
from Tanglewood
Mall)
linen service
and convenient
local transportation.

We take care of the basics so you can truly
enjoy your retirement.
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From the
Editor
I hope you had a wonderful holiday
season and are ready to start afresh in
2018!
Feeling that ‘New year, new chance
to make it better’ attitude, can put a new
cover on our new year with blank pages
for fill with good cheer, good will, love
and peace in our heart, forgiveness,
and making better choices for healthy
bodies. To help us get started, there is an
article on page 3, “Laughter is the Best
Medicine;” one on page 7 about giving
blood to help others in January National
Blood Donor Month; and one on page 13
with exercise tips.
I had a wonderful Christmas season
with family and friends. My friend Teri
and her son, Cameron, visited from
Richmond and viewed the Christmas
trees at Hotel Roanoke. If you didn’t see
the trees, here’s a pic of Cameron with a
Peacock tree!
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JOLLY, from Page 3
Make time for yourself. Do something that makes
you feel alive and just plain happy. Even if you're
the busiest soccer mom in town, a high flyer salesman, or juggling two jobs to make ends meet, time
for yourself is vital. You and your happiness are
important. Get in touch with yourself even if it's
just one hour every week. Fly a kite, get working
on that old unfinished project at the back of your
closet or go get tickets for the play that you’ve
always wanted to see.
Don’t feel guilty, you’re worth the indulgence
- lose yourself in the moment and forget about
schedules and budgets. Your family will appreciate the good mood that you'll be in later. If you're
happy, they will be a lot better off than if you're
Take the time to enjoy sacrificing everything for them with multiple sighs
yourself – go fly a kite and total emotional exhaustion.
perhaps!
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Serving Seniors

from Start to Finish...

Planning • Packing • Storage • Moving • Downsizing

Bob Bersch Can!

Who
can best protect

With over 40 years experience in th
field of estate law, he can simplify i
all by bringing it straight to you!

Call today for a Free Consultation!

Be consistent about keeping fit.
There's no need to aim to be a world
class athlete or to have the body of a
Las Vegas show girl. Most of us feel
better about ourselves and are more
With over 40 years experience in the
confident when we incorporate some
field of estate law, he can simplify it
form of exercise routine in our lives.
all by bringing it straight to you!
Consistency is key and amount is not.
Find joyful physical activities
Try to combine it with things you enCall today for a Free Consultation!
Senior Moving Specialists
joy - nature walking, martial arts, or belly dancing. Don’t have the time?
can best protect
Even sit-ups or Pilates for 10 minutes three times a week can change your
my family?
life. Don't think so? Then you haven't yet tried. Bump up your joy factor
with regular physical engagement.
*Check out some good work-out DVDs from your local library; if you
DOT
www.virginiavarsity.com
#607202
borrow them and hate them, you can keep borrowing until you find one
you do like! If you don't like calisthenics, then find some other activity
that's physical like bird watching, outdoor painting, vigorous dancing,
skateboarding, live action role-playing...don't waste your time and body
energy on something that isn't a pleasure.
*If you're physically disabled and can't do any or most of the traditional
sports and physical activities, be creative and find ways to enjoy yourself
that are within your range. Jogging might be out of it, but a slow stroll
using your cane or a ramble outdoors in a power chair are a lot better
than just laying around frustrated. Build up gradually and stop if it hurts,
especially if you've got back trouble.
Prompt, Friendly,
Prompt, Friendly, Confidential
*As a previous non-exerciser, you may feel lousy starting physical activiConfidential and
ties, but start gradually and build up. Ultimately, the adrenalin rush will
and Professional
reward you with joy aplenty.
Professional.
Free Consultation!
*Get lots of fresh air, regularly. Even if all you do is stand in it and inhale and exhale deeply, fresh air is good for you, it enlivens you, and is
Robert Now
“Bob” Bersch
Serving Blacksburg
540 7740044
Robert
“Bob” Bersch
an important part of being healthy. Breathe in the fresh air and breathe
Attorney-at-Law
Attorney-at-Law
hoolaw@aol.com
and the New River
Valley
in joie de vivre. If you live in a polluted urban environment where that's
Robert
“Bob”
Bersch
in short supply, try to get out of town occasionally to get some fresh air
Attorney-at-Law
FREE CONSULTATION
that's a lot cleaner. We want to thank Dr. Hollingsworth for submitting his
column in this issue as we continue to share our French article JOIE DE
WILLS ON WHEELS is a division of BERSCH LAW FIRM, P.C., Roanoke, VA
VIVRE. Kyle Edgell informs us the next Roanoke Laughter Lab at the
South County Library, will be Monday, January 8, 2018 at 6:30. A WILLS
new
ON WHEELS is a division
of BERSCH LAW FIRM, P.C., Roanoke,
hoolaw@aol.com
Laughter Lab at the Vinton’s new library will be the second Saturday of
January from 11:00 to noon led by the dynamic Leslie Santapaul, who
Wills • Estate Settlements • Probate
kicked off there program last month for Christmas. A new Lab is being
• Powers of Attorney • Medical Directives
created at the Hollins County Library. It will begin Saturday, Jan 27, 11:00
Trusts of All Kinds • Pre-nuptials
till noon. The renowned film, “Laughology”, will inform those interested
Tax Planning • Small Businesses
on how laughter has developed through the years.
Dr. Bill Baker, Jollyologist, philosopher, and budding author is currently
writing a book, Jollyology 101, and teaming with Kyle Edgell, nationally
The Most Unique
known caricature artist and humorist, introducing Laughter Yoga and
Law Firm
8207 Bayberry Ct.
creating Laughter Clubs to people and organizations to the reality of the
In
The Area!
Roanoke, VA 24018
power of LAUGHTER in our lives.

my family?

Bob Bersch Can!

Who

for 25 Years...
540-982-2202

Free Consultation “We come to you!”

Wills on Wheels

Prompt, Friendly, Confident
and Profession

Free Consultatio

540 77400
hoolaw@aol.co

ON
ONWHEELS
WHEELS

540-774-0044

Wills on Wheels

Wills on Wheels is a division of Bersch Law Firm, P.C., Roanoke, VA
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SERVICES OFFERED:

Let the Familiar Smiles
& Expert Care

Skilled Nursing Care
Physical Therapy
Occupational Therapy
Speech Therapy
Medical Social Worker
Bereavement Counseling
Home Health Aides
IV Therapy
Wound Care Management
Anodyne Therapy
Vital Stim Therapy
Telemonitoring System
Patient Teaching/Training Programs
Nurse on call 24/7
Medicare/Medicaid Certified

Welcome
You Home

Your Home…
Your Choice…
Star City
H O Your
M E HComfort…
EALTH

Star City
Seven Hills

HOME HEALTH

HOME HEALTH

Seven Hills
Seven Hills

2250 Murrell Road, Bldg. B, Unit 2
Lynchburg, VA 24501

H O434.847.6400
ME HEALTH
434.847.2674 Fax
H O S P I C E

Seven Hills
H O S P I C E

2250 Murrell Road, Bldg. B, Unit 2
Lynchburg, VA 24501

434.847.4703
434.847.2674 Fax

www.sevenhillshh.com
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Elder Abuse On The Rise
In Southwestern Virginia
By Denise Scruggs and Erin Ketner

T

he holidays are typically a time of celebration.
For many, though, it is filled with fear, abuse
and neglect. Maybe you or someone you know
were
a
victim.
Denise Scruggs,
Did
you
know that one in 10 older adults are abused
Director of
Beard Center on Aging each year? Elder abuse is a bigger problem than
most people realize. It is severely underreported. In
Virginia alone, 44,051 older adults were victims of abuse, in the past year,
according to Paige McCleary, Virginia Adult Protective Services Director.
WhileH most
of us were enjoying egg nog and Santa’s favorite cookies,
OME HEALTH
others were experiencing abuse, typically by someone they knew within their
own family. Astonishingly enough, about 60% of all abuse is committed by
children,
spouses,
HO
M E Hsiblings
E A L Tand
H other relatives.
ElderHabuse
takes many forms. Physical, sexual, and emotional abuse, as
OME HEALTH
well as, financial exploitation and neglect are among them. Physical abuse
is the use of physical force to harm and control another person, whereas
emotional
H Oabuse
M E employs
H E A L verbal
T H assaults and threats to achieve the same ends.
Sexual abuse
is Sforcing
H O
P I C aEperson into non-consensual sexual acts.
Financial abuse, also called financial exploitation, involves illegally or
improperly using an older person’s financial assets and property. It can include
H O S making
P I C Ebank withdrawals and transfers or taking property
signing a check,
from a senior without authorization.
Frighteningly enough, financial exploitation by family members is on the
rise in southwestern Virginia and is becoming a growing concern.
Neglect and self-neglect are other common forms of abuse. Although we
focus on neglect by other people, self-neglect, or a person’s failure to care
for him/herself that results in physical mental or emotional harm, is the most
common form of abuse reported. Dementia, mental illness, depression, living
alone, and substance abuse often lead to self-neglect.
Neglect by others often involves professional staff who are caring for an
older adult. Stress, inexperience, and lack of support from others contribute
to this.
It is important to be aware of signs of trouble. Poor hygiene, injuries,
neglect of family pet, and undernourishment, are among the many indicators
of potential neglect. Isolation from friends and family, fear of a caregiver,
bedsores, and improper hygiene are signs a person may being abused by
others. Changes in legal documents, excessive spending, and large amounts
of money withdrawn from bank accounts can signal financial exploitation.
More people are becoming aware of the significance of this issue and have
decided to take action.
On July 1st, 2017, the Commonwealth of Virginia Attorney General, Marking
Herring, and the Virginia Department of Aging and Rehabilitative Services
enacted a new law that will aid investigations into financial exploitation of
older or vulnerable Virginians. This law requires any report of adult financial
exploitation received by Adult Protective Services, Social Services, or other
local departments, to be reported immediately.
A similar law was also enforced by the United States Congress. In January
of 2017, the Elder Abuse Prevention and Prosecution Act was passed. This
law is to prevent elder abuse and exploitation and improve the justice system’s
response to victims in elder abuse and exploitation cases.
As a family member, friend, or a victim seeking help, know that you are not
alone. There are a number of free resources available. First, and foremost, call
your local Department of Social Services (Adult Protective Services division)
or law enforcement agency to seek help and report concerns.
Other useful resources include the Department of Health and the Department
of Social Services Domestic Violence Program. For concerns that occur in
long-term care services, an Ombudsman is available to assist you. They are
typically located in your local area agency on aging.
As we move into this new year, we hope it will be a happy and healthy one,
free from abuse, neglect, and exploitation.

Star City

Star City
Seven Hills

Seven Hills
Seven Hills

Seven Hills
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Honor Blood Donors,
Sponsor Blood Drives,
Encourage Others To Give
January is the perfect time to honor
the people who help others through the
simple act of giving blood.
Since 1970, January has been known
as National Blood Donor Month. It’s a time when blood organizations
like the American Red Cross pay tribute to the nearly 11 million
people who give blood each year, and encourage others to start the New Year off right
by coming to give the gift of life.
January is a challenging time for blood donation because cold and snowy weather and
busy post-holiday schedules can make it difficult for blood donors to keep appointments.
Regardless of the time of year, hospital patients nationwide need about 44,000 blood
donations daily for cancer care, surgeries, and the treatment of serious diseases and
trauma.
The Red Cross encourages donors to make and keep appointments, both for
convenience and to reinforce the feeling of commitment. Community members can
also contribute to the blood supply by organizing or volunteering at a blood drive, or by
suggesting blood donation to their family and friends.
If volunteering in your community is on your list of resolutions, you can meet it by
simply giving blood or recruiting others to give, too. Donating blood is a great way to
make a lifetime of difference in just a little more than an hour’s worth of your time.
Give blood now, help save lives by next month
The American Red Cross is urging eligible donors to give more life to patients now
and into the new year by giving blood or platelets. Donations decline during the time
between Thanksgiving and New Year’s Day when busy holiday schedules cause regular
donors to be less available to give and many blood drives may be canceled due to severe
winter storms. Last year, nearly 64,000 fewer blood and platelet donations were given
through the Red Cross during the seven weeks from Thanksgiving through the first week
of January than the average during the rest of the year.
“By taking just about an hour of time today, you can help save someone’s life within
a few weeks or even days of your donation,” said Nick Gehrig, Field Marketing and
Communications Director of the Red Cross Blood Services. “We’re asking donors to
give now to help ensure blood is available when patients need it most.”
Blood is perishable and can only be replenished by volunteer donors. Red blood cells,
the most transfused blood product, must be transfused within 42 days. Platelets, the tiny
cells that form clots and help stop bleeding, must be transfused within just five days.
More than half of all platelet donations go to cancer patients who may need platelet
transfusions to prevent life-threatening bleeding during chemotherapy.
“Platelet donors don’t have to wait a few weeks to make a difference in a patient’s
life,” said Gehrig. “Someone could donate platelets on Monday, and by Friday, those
same platelets can help someone’s fight to kick cancer.”
Kelly Ellison certainly knows that. Twenty-eight weeks into her third pregnancy, she
was raced to the hospital with uncontrollable bleeding and received a doubly devastating
diagnosis. Not only did she have aplastic anemia – a rare blood disorder in which the
body’s bone marrow does not produce enough new blood cells – doctors also detected
kidney cancer. Kelly received 43 units of blood and platelets. Five weeks later, she gave
birth prematurely to her son, who also needed blood transfusions to survive.
“Our lives have been forever changed because of lifesaving blood and platelet
donations,” said Ellison. “Every breath I take is a blessing!”
All blood types are needed this winter. Platelet donations are especially encouraged the
first week of the new year, which is among the most difficult to collect enough platelets
to meet patient needs. Donation appointments can be quickly and easily scheduled by
using the Red Cross Blood Donor App, visiting redcrossblood.org or calling 1-800-RED
CROSS (1-800-733-2767).
As a special thank-you for taking the time to donate, those who come to give through
Jan. 7 will receive a long-sleeved Red Cross T-shirt, while supplies last.
How to donate blood or platelets: Simply download the American Red Cross Blood
Donor App, visit redcrossblood.org or call 1-800-RED CROSS (1-800-733-2767) to
make an appointment or for more information. All blood types are needed to ensure a
reliable supply for patients. A blood donor card or driver’s license or two other forms
of identification are required at check-in.
Blood and platelet donors can save time at their next donation by using RapidPass
to complete their pre-donation reading and health history questionnaire online, on the
day of their donation, from a computer or mobile device. To get started and learn more,
visit redcrossblood.org/RapidPass and follow the instructions on the site.
About the American Red Cross: The American Red Cross shelters, feeds and provides
emotional support to victims of disasters; supplies about 40 percent of the nation’s blood;
teaches skills that save lives; provides international humanitarian aid; and supports
military members and their families. The Red Cross is a not-for-profit organization that
depends on volunteers and the generosity of the American public to perform its mission.
For more information, please visit redcross.org.

Monday, January 16thÊ
TIME: 2:00 - 3:00pmÊ
Rollie Edwards from Generation Solutions teaches
seniors how to stay safe online.

ASSISTED LIVING AND MEMORY CARE

Celebrating 17 years of care beyond compare!

eyo

200 - 201 Lillian Lane • Lynchburg VA, 24502 •

ung

(434) 385-5102 •heritagegreenlynchburg.com

Planning a Road Trip?
If you’re planning a
vacation, keep in mind
that we rent! Call our
rental department at
434-846-7510

Keep up with us on facebook!
Become our friend and keep updated
with our inventory and equipment.
Find us by searching for:
iLifestyles Mobility Specialist

Mon-Fri 8:00–5:00, Saturday by appointment, Sunday Closed

w w w. i l i f e s t y l e s . n e t
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Questions To Ask
When Planning End-Of-Life Care
By Maureen Robb,
Carilion Clinic Living
Have you or a loved one learned that you have a serious illness that can’t
be cured? If so, you may be feeling isolated and overwhelmed.
It can help to know what your options are for medical care and emotional
support.
Carilion Clinic Hospice has prepared “Carilion Conversations,” a series of
helpful questions and suggestions to help you plan and communicate your
wishes to others.
The Conversations address your fears, how to find the physical and
emotional support you need, how to communicate with your doctors and other
medical professionals, and how to make your final plans.
Communication Is Key
“First, talk to your family and friends honestly about your condition,” said
Lisa T. Sprinkel, M.S.N., R.N., senior director of Carilion Clinic’s Home
Care and Hospice. “It can help you achieve peace of mind and help your
loved ones understand your goals of care so they can be incorporated in your
medical treatment plan.”
“When we prepare for our own death in advance, we’re able to relieve the
decision-making burden on those we love and create the opportunity for a
peace-filled end of life,” she added. “Your family also needs to know who
you’d like to make medical decisions if you become incapacitated. That person
needs to understand and agree to carry out your wishes.”
When you’ve chosen your proxy, share your medical information with
them so they are not surprised at a critical time later. Tell them exactly which
medical interventions you would like and which you wouldn’t.

Senior News Blue Ridge Edition

Make the Most of Your Time
It’s important to decide how you want to live the final part of your life.
Create a bucket list if you don’t have one and identify what you’d like to
accomplish. Think about where and when you’ve been happiest. What makes
your life worth living?
The Conversations suggest you ask yourself these questions:
• What would you say if a nurse asked if you were a spiritual person?
• What three non-medical facts do you want your doctor to know about
you?
• If someone wanted to make a donation in your memory, where should
it go and why?
• If only one story is told at your memorial service, what should it be
and who should tell it?
• Who should sing at your service and what should they sing?
• Who have you not talked to in more than six months that you want
to see before you die?
• If you’ve had any rifts with family and friends, it may also give you
peace of mind to resolve them. Think about saying “I’m sorry.” “I
forgive you.” Or “I love you.”
• Taking these steps can also help you prepare:
-Decide who you’d like to have your special personal belongings
-Make arrangements for the care of your pets
-Ask your doctor about symptom control and palliative care options
-Consider whether you will need long-term care or a disability policy
-Update your will and estate plan, if you have one
-Execute a financial power of attorney
-Consider completing a living will and an advance directive
-If you are a single parent, establish a guardianship for your children
Even if you’re healthy now, planning for end-of-life care can help assure
you that your wishes will be carried out. And don’t forget to identify your
legacy—those lessons that you most want to pass on to family and friends.

Just knowing I’m cared for
makes me feel stronger.
We realize that providing a compassionate support system
for patients and their caregivers makes all the difference
in Hospice. That’s why our loving approach inspires hope,
creates comfort and increases quality of life.
You’re not alone. As a family owned business since 1994, our
family will welcome yours… and we’ll be there with you every
step of the way.

COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATIONS
SAME DAY ADMISSIONS

www.gentleshepherdhospice.com

Roanoke / Lynchburg / 800 789 0586

GSH0113-10.25x6.25 Senior News_Ad.indd 1

1/31/13 11:37 AM
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Reverse Mortgage News

Reverse Mortgage News
By Rayetta Webb
Your Local Reverse Mortgage Consultant Since 2005

Are you a New Year resolution writer or one who
just lets another year roll around without much notice?
With every New Year, many find this the time to review
what did or did not happen to them over the last year and
look to jumpstart a new way to approach life. A major
component on how we go about our day depends on what
our financial picture looks like. For the homeowner over the age of 62 the
“Home Equity Conversion Mortgage” (HECM/Reverse Mortgage) should be
part of that conversation and learning how this financial tool can blend with
other resources in retirement. Here are some examples:
Carl and Sara, ages 78 and 74, home value of $150,000.00, current mortgage
of $65,000.00 with a monthly payment of $675.00. Their combined income
from Social Security is $2,000.00 per month. What savings they had has been
depleted paying medical bills, putting a new roof and replacement windows
on their home. The home is the largest asset they have. Using the HECM
program to leverage this asset, they are able to access a portion of their homes
equity and payoff the $65,000.00 mortgage thus eliminating that monthly
payment. The HECM program does not require a monthly payment so they
now have an increase in their monthly budget. Having extra income and no
house payment offers them peace of mind.
John and Barbara, ages 67 and 65, home value of $300,000.00 with no
mortgage…combined income of $5,000.00. They have done well and are
happy with life. What concerns them is the unknown cost of living coupled
with any unforeseen medical expenses. They want to utilize the HECM Line
of Credit (LOC) that allows them to leave the proceeds available to them in a
secured LOC available to them any time in the future, with a “growth feature”
that provides access to more of their home’s equity over time. Starting out with
$121,000.00 of their homes value available to them, in five years they will have
over $155,000.00 in the LOC for their use. The LOC cannot be diminished
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or frozen, even if there is a change in income or the home depreciates. The
LOC may be used, paid back and reused over and over. This option blends
with their other investments and gives them added peace of mind.
Margaret, age 80, home value of $125,000.00 with no mortgage. Her
husband passed away three years ago and she is living on her Social Security
of $1,000.00 a month. It’s not easy and she would love to have her home
handicap accessorized to help her in daily life. The HECM allows her the
flexibility to do several things. She decides to take $15,000.00 at closing to
remodel the bathroom and install some safety features to her home. She also
sets up a monthly tenure (income from the home) of $312.00 that will give
her a financial boost each month for her lifetime while living in her home.
And she leaves $5,000.00 in the LOC to have available for any surprise
emergencies such as her car needing work or if the refrigerator gives out.
This maximizes the use of the HECM program to suit her needs today. Best
of all she can change the program around at any time as life changes as her
income may need to be adjusted too. The proceeds are hers to do what she
wants with them…she is in control of her own peace of mind.
Perhaps you or someone you know has a situation like the examples listed
above. If so, it is truly worth learning more about the HECM loan program
to see if it would be of benefit to you. As this program has been around for
nearly 30 years and been used by over 1 Million homeowners, it has proven
to be a useful tool to access home equity for many. The main requirements
for a borrower once a HECM loan is closed is using your home as your
primary residency, maintaining the home in good condition, paying your real
estate taxes on time and keeping your home insured. This loan is not due
and payable until the borrower(s) are no longer living there due to selling
the home, moving to a nursing home, failing to pay the real estate taxes and
homeowners insurance, or passing away. It is important to have a will in place
that outlines your wishes and names an executor to carry out those wishes.
So, as this New Year gets underway, take some time to review your finances
and learn more on how the HECM could fit in with your financial plans – and
make 2018 a great year for you! Do you have a church or civic group looking
for speakers? I’m happy to come visit with your group and do a presentation.
Please call me: 434.238.0765 and I will be happy to answer any questions.
Enjoy the day!
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Life isnÕt over when you retireÉ

RADFORD ROADRUNNERS
200 GEORGE STREET
RADFORD, VA 24141
www.radfordva.gov/359/seniors

Join RSVP Today.
The Retired and Senior Volunteer
Program

Van Trips with the Radford Roadrunners
Thursday, January 18, 2018-10:00 a.m.
Tanglewood Mall, Roanoke, VA. Lunch on your own at K&W Cafeteria.
Transportation fee: $3.00
Thursday January 25, 2018–9:30 a.m.
Mayberry Mall, Mt. Airy, NC. Lunch on your own at Libby Hill Seafood.
Transportation fee: $3.00. Please note: Van trips may cancel should inclement
weather occur.

AARP Potluck Luncheon

The Radford Chapter 1584 AARP potluck luncheon will be held on the third
Wednesday of every month at 12:30 p.m. until 2:00 p.m.;
12:30–1:15 Potluck Luncheon, 1:15-1:30 AARP minutes, 1:30–2:00 Guest
Speaker Glen Davis, PT of Blacksburg. For further information please contact
President Buster Weeks at 540-639-1788 or Vice President Audrey Caldwell at
731-5517, or email Audrey.Caldwell@radfordva.gov.

Friday Blood Pressure Clinic

Staff from Carilion Home Health Care will be at the Radford Senior Center on
the first Friday of every month from 9:00-10:30 a.m. to do a blood pressure
screening. For further information, please contact Audrey Caldwell at 731-5517.

Wohlfahrt Haus Dinner Theatre Trip

Smoke on the Mountain, Thursday, February 22, 2018. Payment due date is
Friday, January 26. $41.00. For more info call Radford Senior Center
540-731-5517.

Christiansburg Rec Center
Upcoming Events
Call the center 540-382-2349 for info.
Abbreviations: TR – Town Resident; NR – Non-Resident
CHRISTIANSBURG/MONTGOMERY TRIAD S.A.L.T. COUNCIL
The Christiansburg/Montgomery Triad S.A.L.T. (Seniors and Law Enforcement Working Together) Council works on various projects to
benefit senior citizens in the community. The council meets every third
Tuesday of the month at 1:30 p.m. at the Christiansburg Recreation
Center; meetings are open to all senior citizens to attend. For additional information please contact Tammy Caldwell, Christiansburg Parks
and Recreation, 540-382-2349, ext. 2003; David Wall, CPD Crime
Prevention Specialist, 540-382-3131; Master Deputy Chris Lucas,
540-382-6915, ext. 44415; or Kemvia Adams-Bush, Montgomery
County Parks and Recreation, 382-6975.
TRANSPORTATION SERVICES POLICY
The senior transportation service is conducted on an as-needed basis.
This service is provided to local senior citizens without access
to transportation. This enables individuals to participate in senior trips
and special luncheons. When registering for trips or special
luncheons, any senior needing to use the transportation service must
state this need. Circumstances may arise in which individuals
with access to transportation require this service. In these cases, the
policy will be applied at the discretion of the Supervisor of Senior
& Special populations programs. If you have any questions, contact
Tammy Caldwell at 382-2349 ext. 2003.
SENIOR MONTHLY CALENDAR
The senior section distributes a monthly calendar throughout the Town
of Christiansburg at the beginning of each month.
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Floyd Radio Show
Features Bill & the Belles
And The Blue Ridge Broadcasters
Join us for The Floyd
Radio Show on Saturday,
January 6, 2018 at 7:30
pm! Guests include Bill &
the Belles and The Blue
Ridge Broadcasters. Tickets
are $12 in advance or $15
day of show.
With striking three-part
harmonies and masterful
instrumentation, Bill & the
Bill & the Belles
Belles skillfully breathe
new life into the sounds of early country music. At the foothills of the Blue
Ridge and the forefront of old-time music, Bill & the Belles (Johnson City,
Tennessee) continue to further the music traditions of their region. From
sentimental Southern ballads to the popular songs of Tin Pan Alley to regional
fiddle breakdowns, a Bill and the Belles show is a celebration of the diversity
country music once represented.
With a rapidly growing reputation throughout the Southeast, Bill & the
Belles have shared the stage with many national acts, including Hot Rize, the
Gibson Brothers, and Larry Sparks. They continue to play alongside America’s
top country and roots music artists as the resident band for the historic radio
program Farm and Fun Time presented by Radio Bristol and the Birthplace
of Country Music. In just a short me, Bill and the Belles have brought their
show to the audiences of television and radio broadcasts, and several major
festivals around the country.
Lifelong musicians Kris Truelsen, Grace Van’t Hof, Kalia Yeagle, and Karl
Zerfas bring to the stage an uplifting show unlike any other, full of humor,
high spirits, and all-around revelry. It’s clear this group shares a rare musical
connection and deep love for the music, and their excitement is contagious.
Bill and the Belles are hitting the road with fervor, eager to share their music
with new audiences.
Comprised of some
of the most inspiring,
innovative, and engaging
young musicians on the
old-time scene, the Blue
Ridge Broadcasters perform
a mix of driving fiddle tunes
and traditional songs. The
members of the Broadcasters
have been working together
for over a decade, teaching,
recording, performing,
The Blue Ridge Broadcasters
and competing. They have
appeared together at The Appalachian Stringband Festival in Clifftop, West
Virginia, winning multiple first place prizes in the traditional band and fiddle
contests.
The Broadcasters build on their deep reverence for Appalachian old-time
music to create compellingly new sounds. They can crank out blistering fiddle
tunes made to move dancers or draw out the mystery from a crooked, haunting
melody. They can tease out the funkiness from a country blues. They can
blend their voices into sweet harmonies, breathing new life into old songs.
Building on a decade of making music together at fiddlers conventions, in
bands, and on the road, the Broadcasters have combined their skills as multiinstrumentalists to share their love and knowledge of old-time music of the
American South and the people and places behind it.
floydcountrystore., 540.745.4563
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Senior News Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Morass
5 Child
9 Loft
14 University
(abbr.)
15 Agency
(abbr.)
16 Type of
enemy
17 Silent actor
18 Siblings
19 Looks for
20 Thing
22 Adjust
24 Miner's goal
25 Post __
27 Ride on the
runway
31 Decorative
needle case
32 Miles per
hour
34 X
35 Stack of
paper
38 Spigot
40 Love
42 Asian country

44 Not (refix)
46 Sunrise
47 Water between cliffs
48 Snake like
fish
50 Exam
51 Throw
52 Bad (prefix)
55 Distrustful
57 Potato
sprouts
59 Drops (2
wds.)
61 Adam's wife
64 Cyclic
66 Author Poe
68 Painter
Freida
71 Remain
73 Water
(Spanish)
74 Chalice
75 Otherwise
76 Heaps
77 Miss Boop
78 Fish catchers
79 Wager

DOWN
1 Cuban dance
2 Colder
3 Synthetic
fabric
4 Eve's garden
5 Scientist's
office
6 Rural
7 Composer
Francis __ Key
8 Plan of action
9 Association
(abbr.)
10 Baby bird
sound
11 Digit
12 Make angry
13 Central nervous system
21 Greenwich
Time
23 Official
26 Gone to
lunch
28 Repent
29 African
ground squirrel
30 Unskillful
31 Native ruler
in Africa

33 Owns
35 Firearm
36 Take pleasure in
37 Mud brick
39 Poet Edgar
Allen
41 Responsibility
43 Admiral
(abbr.)
45 News broadcast
49 Dawdle
53 Wing
54 Become
weak
56 Fish eggs
58 Rive
60 Heading
61 Incite (2 wds.)
62 Brag
63 Take off
65 Consecrated
67 Input
68 Former
USSR's secret
police
69 Be
70 Cap
72 Okay

www.CrosswordWeaver.com

The care you need to get you back to your life.
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Lynchburg
434.846.4626
2200 Landover Place
Lynchburg, VA 24501
heartlandnursing.com/Lynchburg

Experience Makes a Difference.
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Safe And Easy
Exercise Tips
For Senior Citizens
The morbidity rate
increases as someone
ages. At old age,
people are at more risk
of a wide variety of
disease compared to
people at young age.
Hence, participating
in a balanced fitness
program is crucial
for the well-being of
older people. Regular
exercise has immense
benefits that range from reduced risk of heart attack and stroke to strong
muscles and bones. In this post, we are going to give you simple and safe
exercise tips. These tips are helpful to those who have started exercising and
those who are completely new to it.
CONSULT PHYSICIAN BEFORE YOU BEGIN
To be on the safer side, you must have a date with your regular care physician
before you begin an exercise routine. Your doctor will do comprehensive tests
on you before giving you a green light. Some of the tests will include ECG
to check the electrical conductivity of the heart, echo-cardiogram to examine
the structure of the heart and other tests to evaluate overall fitness.
BEGIN SLOWLY
Remember your tendons and ligaments are not what they used to be five
decades ago. If you do strenuous exercise immediately or too quickly, the
chances are that you will suffer muscle injury in your bones and muscles. You
can begin with less strenuous exercises like walking as you slowly build up
your pace. Walking slowly prepares your body for more intensive exercise.
It will also help you get rid of anxiety and reduce the risk of developing
depression and other complications associated with old age.
NEVER IGNORE YOUR BODY
Ensure you obey your body’s warning when exercising, and don’t stretch it
to the limit lest it snaps. Your body often gives a warning when it is under a
physical stress it cannot handle. The warning may be inform of pain, dizziness
or nausea. Once you begin to feel pain or any other symptom during exercise,
stop immediately. Ignoring your body can lead to cardiac arrest, broken bones
and irreversible damage on your muscles and tendons.
GO FOR EXERCISES THE YOU ENJOY
There are varying types of exercise that work perfectly for old people.
However, you can only improve your fitness level at old age if you involve
yourself in exercises that you enjoy. In this case, you will find yourself doing
them more often with a positive attitude. With a fun exercise, you also get
motivated to do it. You can go for sport exercises that involve several people.
This way, you can also make a major improvement in your social life.
WARM UP AND REST
Warming up and resting after an exercise reduces the risk of developing
injuries significantly. You can warm up with five to ten minutes of gentle
exercises as your prepare your body for a major workout. After 15 minutes
of workout, rest for about five minutes to enhance your recovery. When you
rest, you enable your heart to reorganize itself for another round of exercise.
Other forms of cooling down include slow walks, stretches and heavy breaths.
In the end, you will prevent muscles pain and other complications associated
with exercising at old age.
https://seniorlivingcounsel.com
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Senior Networking Group
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Monthly Networking Groups for Businesses Serving Seniors
Roanoke: Tuesday, January 9, 8:30am, Pheasant Ridge
Memory Center, 4414 Pheasant Ridge Road, Roanoke, VA 24014.
Patti Beckley 540-588-7881.
Lynchburg: Tuesday, January 16, 8:30am, McGurk House,
2425 Tate Springs Rd Lynchburg, VA 24501.
Tevin Allen 434-846-2425.
Franklin Co./SML: Thursday, January 18, 9:00am,
Franklin Health & Rehab Center, 720 Orchard Ave., Rocky Mount,
VA 24151. Sandra McBride 540-814-0668. Hosted by Nerium,
Toni Mills.
New River Valley: Tuesday, January 23, 8:30am, Richfield
Questions? Call Living, The Oaks, 376 Knollridge Road, Salem, VA 24153. Scotti
540-400-5951 Hartman 540-380-6555. Co-host Jennifer Hanks, Re-Max 540-320-5538.

NO PLACE LIKE HOME... FOR SENIOR CARE

HHHH
Choose Quality,
Choose Generation Solutions
We have earned Medicare’s coveted four-star rating,
a designation awarded only to the top 20% of
home health agencies nationwide.
Quality care is our number one priority
and we have the ratings to prove it!

Skilled services offered exclusively in Lynchburg:
• Skilled Nursing
• Physical Therapy
• Occupational Therapy

• Speech Therapy
• Medical Social Worker
• Home Health Aide

Insurances accepted for skilled services:
Medicare, Medicare replacement policies, PCHP

Services offered in Lynchburg and Roanoke locations:
• Personal Care
• Geriatric Care Management
• Simple Solutions
• Technology

Contact your Home Care Specialist today!
CALL
Lynchburg Office: 434-455-6500
Roanoke Office: 540-776-3622
1032 CLAYMONT DR • LYNCHBURG VA 24502
3825 ELECTRIC ROAD SW, SUITE A • ROANOKE, VA 24018
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LOA Adopt-A-Senior

• Insurance counseling
• In-home services
• Meals on Wheels
• Elder rights advocacy
• Crisis assistance
• Transportation
• Family caregiver assistance

Adopt-a-Senior is a new
program from LOA (Local
Office On Aging) that allows
you to actively support the
needs of seniors throughout
the Roanoke Valley and
Alleghany Highlands.
Your recurring or one-time gift
provides the financial means to
support:

Senior News Blue Ridge Edition

“ I have really been down for the past three years as I try to help my wife
battle cancer. Seeing the faces of the volunteers and knowing that a hot
meal is coming for the both of us has truly been a blessing. ”
TRANSPORTATION:
“ I was paying $40 to $50 a month for rides to the doctor and to get
groceries. This put a hardship on my family, friends and myself. I had to let
some bills go to pay for rides. LOA’s transportation services have relieved
me of this burden.”
“ I don’t know what older people would do without your services. I feel
that you have enabled me to live, period.”
HOMEMAKER (in-home services):
“ Homemaker services have been wonderful for me. I am homebound
and unable to move around much because of nerve damage from
diabetes. Thanks to LOA I can enjoy being in my home because it’s clean
and healthier for me! I look forward to seeing my Homemaker every
Wednesday. LOA is wonderful at all that it does.”
Contact LOA For More Information At (540) 345-0451
Or Email info@loaa.org.

When you Adopt-a-Senior, it’s almost like being there. Because in many
ways, you are.
$1000 to assist more than 16 seniors with legal assistance.
$500 to assist one senior with in-home care.
$250 to assist 45 people with emergency services.
$100 for 12 trips to the doctor for one person.
$25 for a day of Meals on Wheels and Diners Clubs for two people.
MEALS ON WHEELS:
“ LOA has been so nice to me. I broke a hip and had to have a rod put in.
I could not fix meals; was always on a walker which makes things hard to
do. I live alone. The volunteers make it all so easy for me! ”
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LOA Soup For Seniors

November is National Home Health and Hospice Month. Heartlan

Soup for Seniors began in October of 2006 as a Make a Difference Day Project
for LOA’s Foster Grandparent and Senior Companion Programs. That first year
we had very modest goals of serving those within the program as well as the
Meals on Wheels recipients. The community fully embraced the project. So
much soup and crackers was donated that the LOA was able to service all of its
clients, other needy seniors in the community as well as others in neighboring
communities. In 2011, with new restrictions of the founding programs, the LOA
took the project on as an agency-wide service and joined forces with AARP
Virginia. Collection and distribution was moved to early February in order to
serve the senior population in the most vulnerable part of winter.
This year’s goal is to collect 50,000 cans of soup to be delivered to 3,500
seniors right here in our community. The project committee has set priority
areas and at the top of that list are our homebound Meals on Wheels clients.
For many of the 550 recipients, the hot lunch meal they receive is the only meal
they have all day. The soup collected helps provide a hot meal on a cold day
and also reminds them, in the bleakest part of winter, that the community has
not forgotten them. Other recipients include Congregate Meals participants
who look to LOA for a hot lunch meal along with socialization; seniors who
rely on LOA for transportation to the doctor or grocery store; and seniors who
receive LOA’s intense case management services as well as homemaker and
personal care services. Our goal also includes providing the filled soup bags
to the over 1,500 residents of low-income, independent senior housing as well
as seniors who receive assistance from area Departments of Social Services,
Goodwill Industries and other agencies. Other eligible seniors can call our
Intake Case Manager to be placed on a list to be notified when the bags can
be picked up. If you know someone in need, call 540-345-0451.
What is Needed: You can make a difference in your community by teaming
up with your church, place of business or any organization of which you are
a part and doing a collection in January. Then, February 5-9 deliver that
collection of soup, crackers and other non-perishable food items to a drop
off location close to you. The items most needed by our elderly neighbors
include low sodium and nutritious soups, crackers, canned vegetables, canned
fruit, canned meats such as tuna, peanut butter, Carnation Instant Breakfast
and oatmeal. No glass containers, please. All the items collected will be put
into reusable cloth bags provided by AARP and distributed into the homes of
our elderly neighbors. If you are a part of a civic group, church group or if
you want to collect as a service project with your business, we will welcome
any and all donations. The more we collect, the more we can serve.
Volunteers: We are also in need of volunteers. Volunteers play a vital role
in this project and it cannot be done without their help. Volunteers are needed
in varying capacities. They include:
*People at collection sites to check dates and sort the soup as well as work in
an assembly line format putting the donated soup and crackers into the bags,
getting them ready for delivery.
*People to deliver those bags to the Meals on Wheels sites, Diners Club sites,
senior independent living centers, etc. In some cases, we will need volunteers
to deliver to the home.
*Volunteers to pick up soup at the drop off locations and bring to our main
collection site.
*Volunteers available at the church to assist in unloading the item.
To volunteer visit: http://signup.com/go/JPSNpvJ
Drop off Sites: The drive will take place February 5-9, between the hours of
9 a.m. and 6 p.m. The main drop off site is The Church of St. Peter and St.
Paul, 4909 North Lake Dr, Roanoke (just off Peter’s Creek Road). Other sites
include: All Freedom First locations, Vistar Eye Centers, Bent Mountain
Center, 10148 Tinsley Lane, Bent Mountain, All Bank of Fincastle locations
Contact LOA Main Office 540-345-0451 or email info@loaa.org.
If you would like to make a monetary contribution, you may send it to Soup
for Seniors, Local Office on Aging, Inc., PO Box 14205, Roanoke, VA 24038.
Funds collected will be used to meet the goal of serving 3,500 seniors or used to
further end senior hunger by providing Meals on Wheels to homebound seniors.

would like to salute our caring team. We are proud of our team for

our patients and families every day. Thank you team, for your comp
dedication.

Heartland Home Health Care
540.725.7600 / 800.810.4329

You have our promise.

The Heartland Experience
At Heartland, we believe wholeheartedly in the power
of the individual, the importance of relationships and
the value of respect and dignity to everyone at every
stage of life. Our goal is to create a positive difference
every day, to make a personal connection, and to
create memorable moments that will enrich your
life. You have hopes and expectations. Your goals are
our goals. The Heartland Experience means trying
to exceed your expectations in every way.

Home Health Care • Hospice Care • IV Care

Home Health
• Skilled Nursing
• I.V. Care
• Physical Therapy
• Speech Therapy
• Occupational Therapy
• Home Health Aides
• Medical Social Worker

We’re always here for
you. Contact us at any

time – 24 hours a day,
seven days a week.

The key word
is “home.”

Hospice
• Comforting care, provided by an interdisciplinary team
• Pain and symptom management
• Psychosocial and spiritual support
• Medications
• Equipment and supplies
• Patient and family education
• Comforting treatments
• Therapies
• Bereavement services
We proudly provide hospice care wherever you call home: the
house you’ve lived in for decades, a skilled nursing center, an
assisted living facility or anywhere else you find the greatest
comfort.

540.725.7600 / 800.810.4329

www.heartlandhomehealth.com
www.heartlandhospice.com
www.heartlandiv.com
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Memory Care

Support Group
January 9th ● 1:00 to 2:30pmÊ
Taking care of caregivers:

Maintaining Your Memory
Robert Maxwell,
Maxwell,MA,
MA,CCC–SLP
CCC– SLP
Reginal Clinical
Directorof
ofGenesis
GenesisRehab
Rehab
Regional
Clinical Director

If you are caring for a spouse, parent, or senior loved one our support
group provides participants an opportunity to discuss issues related to
a family member experiencing cognitive and/or physical decline due to
Alzheimer’s or Dementia.

TO RSVP, Please call Coco at (434) 477-5828

engaged
IN LIFE

Enjoy Peace of Mind in our Continuing Care
Retirement Community
At The Summit Assisted Living we promote your independence
while providing assistance with day to day activities. Here, you’ll
find an environment tailored specifically for each resident and their
family. Our friendly, well-trained staff adapts assistance to each
individual, helping with both routine activities and special needs.
The beauty of our 143-acre campus is complete with a 8.5-acre
lake, walking trails and a perfect view of the Blue Ridge Mountains.
Call today and start planning your future at The Summit and be
Engaged in Life.

INDEPENDENT LIVING, ASSISTED LIVING, HEALTH & REHAB

Call The Summit today to schedule a tour: 434.582.1500
1400 Enterprise Drive / Lynchburg, VA 24502 / SummitLynchburg.com
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Lynchburg News
Lynchburg Police Department
Major K. Todd Swisher Retires
By Carollyn Lee Peerman

A

fter twenty-seven years of dedicated and
honorable service with the Lynchburg
Police Department, Major K. Todd Swisher
will be officially retired on December 31, 2017.  
Chief Raul M. Diaz praised Major Todd Swisher
for his outstanding service through the years at
a Swearing-in Ceremony held in City Council
Chambers on Thursday afternoon, December 14,
2017. Major Swisher has won the respect and
affection of the citizens of Lynchburg.

Lynchburg Police Department
Swears-In Seven New Police Officers

Seven new police officers were sworn-in to service to the Lynchburg
Police Department In City
Council Chambers on Thursday,
December 14, 2017. Swearingin the new officers was The
Honorable Eugene C. Wingfield,
Clerk, of the Lynchburg Circuit
Court.  
Chief Raul M. Diaz gave a
challenge to each of these seven
officers. They are Officer Hollie
N. Breton, Officer Miles D.
Davis, Officer Sherman D. Ferguson, Officer Aristes D. Gaudet de Lestard,
Officer Nicholas C. Kirby, Officer Matthew J. Nichols, and Officer Austin
J. Rowland.  
Before the presentation of their gun and badge by Chief Raul M, Diaz and
Major K. Todd Swisher, each new officer’s biographical information was
read by Captain Kennith R. Edwards and Captain Daniel J. Meehan. Major
Ryan M. Zuidema led in the saluting of the American flag. Chaplain Keith
R. Anderson gave the invocation and Chaplain James S. Whitaker gave the
benediction.

Please save the date for

Senior Awareness Day 2018!
April 24, 2018
The event entitled Safe, Savvy and Secure!
will be held from 9:00 to 2:00 at
Timberlake United Methodist Church, Lynchburg
There will be workshops and educational booths, as well
as entertainment and food--all free and open to the
public with no advance registration required.
The event is sponsored by the Departments of Social
Services in Amherst, Appomattox, Lynchburg and
Campbell County, and Campbell County
Recreation Department.
Hold the date and watch for more information
in the near future!
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Warm Up To West Coast
West Coast Swing Lesson
January 12, 7:30-8:30

8:30-10:30 Social Dancing
Beginner and intermediate
Taught By Robert Hurt
Retirement and
Location:
New
London
Ruritan
Assisted
Living
Community
12411 E Lynchburg Salem Tpke
Forest, Virginia 24551-1587

Vibrant And Worry-Free Senior Living!
Vibrant and Worry-Free
Cost: $10/person members,
$12/person nonmembers,
(434) 237-3009
www.valleyviewretirement.com
$5/students with ID
Senior Living
usadance6042.org
1213 Long Meadows Drive | Lynchburg, VA 24502

All of the Smith Mountain Lake USA Dances will be held at New London Ruritan
Dance Hall in New London! We are very excited to be able to have a large space
with wooden floors that are most forgiving to the feet! The SNACKBAR
will have
Ê
items for purchase, crackers, candy bars, and sodas/bottled water for $1 each.
The Smith Mountain Lake USA Dance Chapter 6042 hosts monthly dances
the second Friday of the month. The lesson is from 7:30-8:30 and social dancing
follows until 10:30. Please come show your support of dancing by attending our
events! Each dance is preceded by a 1 hour lesson by a professional dancer. If
you are interested in private lessons before any of the events, please email us
on the contact page and we will provide resources for you.
Overhead fans circulate the air to keep you comfy while dancing. Wear comfortable shoes and clothing. We do have some themed dances which encourage
you to rummage through your closet for that unique article of clothing! Dress in
layers!
We do have some unpredictable weather and in the event we need to cancel
a dance, please check your email or our facebook page. Make sure you are on
our email mailing as well!

Retirement and
Retirement
Assisted
Living
Communityand
Award
Winning

Retirement
and
Assisted
Living
RetiRement
andCommunity

Assisted
Living Worry-Fre
Community
Vibrant
And

www.v
Vibrant
And
Wo
Vibrant
And
W

assisted Living Community

(434) 237-3009
1213
Long Meadows Drive | Lynchburg, VA 24502
www.valleyviewretirement.com

(434) 237-3009
(434) 237-3009

1213 LongDrive
Meadows
Drive | Lynchburg,
VA 24502
1213 Long Meadows
| Lynchburg,
VA 24502

The Williams Home, Inc.

Senior Living at its Best!
Ê

The
Williams Home

Gracioustradition
Retirement
Living
A Lynchburg
in the “Hill
City”for
forLadies
over 62 years

Since 1950!

Gracious
Retirement
forCare:
Ladies!
Providing
Multiple Living
Levels of

Come and see what all the buzz is about.
Schedule a tour today 434.316.0207.

Independent & Assisted Living
Community

1604 Graves Mill Rd.
Lynchburg, VA 24502
www.BentleyAtLynchburg.com

Independent and Assisted Living

Call for a tour – 384-8282
Call for a tour

434-384-8282
Website:
www.thewilliamshome.org
1201 LANGHORNE ROAD • LYNCHBURG, VA

Email: williamshomeinc@aol.com
Website:
www.thewilliamshome.org
Email: williamshomeinc@aol.com

The Williams Home, Inc. 1201 Langhorne Road
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Travel

The Mariners’ Museum
And Park

U

nless you ski, it’s that time of year
when indoor activities are what you’re
looking for. The Reedville Fishermen’s
Museum is charming and now I know a bit about
the history of menhaden fish in the Chesapeake
Bay. The small, boney fish were cooked and
pressed for oil which far surpassed whale oil
in quantity for lamps. One wonders if the lamp
oil smelled like fish. Now the menhaden fish oil
is used for vitamin supplements and fertilizer;
the millionaires are not fishing boat captains,
Gail Tansill Lambert
but corporate higher-ups, who live in Houston.
Photos by Phillip Lambert
On the other hand, The Mariner’s Museum
in Newport News, called “America’s National Maritime Museum,” has the
largest Civil War maritime collection in the nation. I was surprised to learn
the museum is privately owned. When Franklin D. Roosevelt was President,
his passion for ships and the sea was shown by ships in bottles and seascapes
on the walls in his homes on Montebello Island in Canada, Warm Springs,
Georgia, and Hyde Park on the Hudson in New York. In the early 20th century,
children were dressed in sailor suits to show off a nautical style, and rich
families sailed about on yachts.
So it’s not strange that two wealthy families in the 1930s should share the
vision of a maritime museum. In 1930, Archer Huntington, son of a railroad
and shipping magnate and founder of the Newport News Shipbuilding &
Drydock Co., worked together with Homer Ferguson, head of the shipbuilding
company and the Museum’s first President, to found The Mariner’s Museum.
Son Philip picked out The Mariners’ Museum in Newport News to visit. He
chose well. We were both captivated by the ship figureheads that greeted us
in the first gallery. The size of the gold-painted wooden eagle and the obvious
spirit of pride in our brand new nation were thrilling to see. Other figureheads
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were of men of note, and mythological
creatures such as dragons and snakes,
originally used to protect ships from
evil.
We viewed life-size models of
the ironclads USS Monitor and CSS
Virginia, and studied the history of
that first battle between two ironclads.
The battle took place early in the
war in Hampton Roads. After a fourhour point blank gun battle, the
USS Monitor suffered damage and
Golden Eagle Ship Figurehead
a temporarily blinded captain; the
smaller ship went to shallow waters where the larger CSS Virginia couldn’t
follow. The Confederates declared victory and left after the Monitor’s retreat.
When the USS Monitor returned to battle, the CSS Virginia was gone, so the
USS Monitor declared victory. The main outcome of the battle was proof of
the power of iron over wood, since the only ships remaining were the two
ironclads. The USS Monitor’s rotating gun turrets were first used in this battle,
when the small two-cannon ship fought to a draw the more heavily armed
CSS Virginia with traditional broadside guns.
We liked the model of a container ship displaying the Maersk Line brand, the
world’s largest container ship company and a U.S. Flag ship-owning and operating
company. Also eye-catching was a gleaming early 20th century passenger
steamship model. It appears that the longing for the romance and adventure
of ocean travel will never
completely leave us,
whether we are able-bodied
and active or intellectual
armchair travelers.
Other collections
Model Maersk Line Container Ship
include the Chesapeake
Bay, Whaling Ships, Fishermen, Immigration & Slave Trade, and Chris Craft
See TRAVEL, Page 19

Are
Your
Affairs
in
Order?
• Estate Planning
• Probate
• Disability Planning • Special Needs Planning
• Elder Law
• Wills and Trusts

Ditch the
Snow Shovel...
Scott Butler

Mark Dellinger

Harry Rhodes

Rhodes, Butler
&Dellinger, PC

AT TO R N E Y S AT L AW

Serving Southwest Virginia from offices in Roanoke
318 Washington Avenue • Roanoke, VA 24016

540.342.0888

www.rhodesbutler.com

Authorized by Scott A. Butler, Esq.

We Promise
You Won't Miss It

Move to Valley and leave winter worries behind.
Call us today to schedule your tour.

540-345-5111
ourladyofthevalley.com
650 N. Jefferson Street • Roanoke, VA 24016
A nonprofit community sponsored by the Catholic Diocese of Richmond.

ASSISTED LIVING
NURSING CARE
S K I L L E D R E H A B I L I TAT I O N
Coordinated Services Management, Inc. Professional Management of Retirement Communities Since 1981
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TRAVEL, from Page 18
Mahogany Boats.
Philip and I passed
up a walk through
the 550-acre Museum
Park because of a lack
of time. Within the
Park is 167-acre Lake
Model of Passenger Steamship
Maury, named for 19th
century oceanographer and native Virginian Matthew Fontaine Maury. There
is also the five-mile Noland Trail with fourteen bridges, picnic area and the
Lion’s Bridge, a dam that provides a view of the James River enhanced by
four stone lions designed by Anna Hyatt Huntington, sculptor and wife of
Archer Huntington, co-founder of the museum.
The scent of the sea, the splash of a wave, and sails flapping in a sudden
squall all revive our senses and bring back an inherent attraction for the sea.
Indulge your nature and visit Virginia’s coastline and with it, The Mariner’s
Museum and Park in Newport News. It’s all good.
Gail Tansill Lambert is the author of the Civil War era novel Orie’s Story: A
Virginia Tobacco Plantation Princess Faces the Civil War and Reconstruction.

Orie’s Story: A Virginia Plantation Princess
Faces the Civil War and Reconstruction is
available on Amazon.com, at the Salem History
Museum and at Canterbury Books & Gifts at
St. John’s Episcopal Church with entrance on
Mountain Ave. up from S. Jefferson across
from Jefferson College of Health Sciences/ the
old Community Hospital in Roanoke.

A
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Explore Roanoke Valley’s
Rich Railroad History

s one of the oldest states in the Union, Virginia has a wealth of
history and heritage, and the Roanoke Valley in Virginia’s Blue
Ridge is proud to be part of that history. The region boasts a unique
railroad heritage and the culture of Virginia’s Blue Ridge Mountains
has been shaped by the character and traditions of multiple generations.
Explore the rich railroad history of the Roanoke Valley by visiting many
spots in Downtown Roanoke.
*Walk through The Hotel Roanoke & Conference Center, constructed
in 1882 by the Norfolk & Western Railroad Company and listed on the
National Register of Historic Places.
*Tour the O. Winston Link
Museum and learn about
the life and work of the
man who gave us so many
beautiful black & white
railroad photographs.
*Make your way through
the David R. & Susan S.
Goode Railwalk, a 1/4 mile
interactive walk that tells
the story of the railroad in
the region.
*Learn about the defining moments for the transportation industry in the
state by visiting the Virginia Museum of Transportation.
Sample various products and meet the special people who make up
the Historic Roanoke City Market - which began in 1882 and has been
recognized as a “Great American Public Place.”
For more fun activities about History & Heritage in Virginia’s Blue
Ridge., visit website visitroanokeva.com.

New year, new habits, new home!
We know change can be stressful, but at Brandon Oaks we make that change easy.
With numerous homes to choose from and personal moving coordination, making a
move to Brandon Oaks will be a seamless one.
Visit us at BrandonOaks.net to learn more or call us, (540) 777-5602, to schedule a private tour.

3804 Brandon Ave SW | Roanoke, Virginia | (540) 777-5602 | www.brandonoaks.net
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Crime Prevention
Violent Crime Down,
Property Crime Up
In Roanoke In 2017

W

hile we’re still crunching the numbers
as of the deadline for this article,
violent crime looks to be down in
Roanoke by nearly 7 percent in 2017. The
reduction is thanks to a number of different
things, including the tremendous help we always
Scott Leamon,
get from neighbors who work with us to make
Crime Prevention & Community
a difference in their communities, and the hard
Outreach Specialist,
work of our dedicated and professional officers!
Roanoke Police Department
However, property crime will be up in 2017
by more than 5 percent, thanks mostly to a double digit
increase in burglaries [up about 12 percent compared to
2016] and motor vehicle thefts. Those motor vehicle
thefts hurt us the most statistically as far as contributing
to the property crime increase. As of early December,
vehicle thefts were up 31 percent in Roanoke compared
to 2016, going from 210 incidents in 2016 up to 276
in 2017.
Violent crimes consist of aggravated assaults,
domestic aggravated assaults, murders, rapes, and
robberies. Property crimes consist of burglaries,
larcenies, motor vehicle thefts, and arsons.
Overall the property crime increase will contribute to around a four-and-half
percent increase in overall crime in Roanoke in 2017, a modest increase after
consistent decreases in 2013, 2014, and 2015, and then an increase in 2016.
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I always caution folks not to read much into a crime increase, or a crime
decrease for that matter. I think we got a little bit spoiled earlier this decade as
the crime rate decreased to record low levels. The City of Roanoke is growing;
we should surpass 100,000 people in the next census, and the Roanoke
Valley is growing. More people generally equal more crime. Remember that
everybody comes to Roanoke to shoplift. Shoplifting is one of our biggest
drivers of crime in the Star City. We have all the big box stores and we have
the mall. So not only are more people living here, more people are living
in the surrounding area, which means more people who come to Roanoke
to commit property crimes. I’m not saying it’s a lot of people, but you’d be
surprised how a few good shoplifters can really inflate an overall property
crime rate.
Another thing that drives crime in Roanoke is stealing other people’s stuff,
not necessarily merchandise in stores. Thieves will steal stuff out of unlocked
cars. They’ll steal your wallet if you leave it unattended in the checkout line.
They’ll steal your purse if you’re not watching it and leave it in your shopping
cart while you’re unloading your groceries. These
crimes can happen anywhere, but with our amenities,
such as the greenway for example, we’re going to have
more people leave their cars unlocked and fall victim
to crime. What I mean by that is: Let’s say the cute
couple from Dublin drives up I-81 to visit our awesome
greenways for a day of bicycling. The cute husband
forgets to lock their cute car. The cute wife leaves her
purse in plain view. And then the cute thief strolls by,
opens the door, and takes the purse. The cute couple
comes back to find the cute purse is acutely not there
anymore…and we get a phone call.
I don’t mean to make light of any victims of property crime. I know it can be
traumatic. My wife recently got several things stolen
while we were on a trip to Florida. But the reason I See CRIME, Page 21

COMPANION
HOME
CARE
Non-Medical Home Assistance
A “Better Class” of Companion
for a Better Quality of Life
Serving Roanoke Valley
and Surrounding Areas

Experience Carefree Living!

Make a fresh start and experience warm companionship and a
comforting environment at The Park – Oak Grove. Our Assisted Living
community enriches the lives of residents by providing an atmosphere
that is physically, mentally, spiritually and emotionally stimulating.
Caring and professional staff are available 24 hours a day. Residents
are encouraged to get involved in the community’s dynamic activities
program.
Call today or visit us online for more information.
THE PARK - OAK GROVE
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4920 Woodmar Drive
Roanoke, VA 24018
tel 540-989-9501
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ALF#: 1104419
TPOGADExperienceCarefreeLiving 5.042x6.25FC0312-mm.indd 1

parkoakgrove.com
3/18/15 10:35 AM

• Certified Dementia Practitioner
• Persons with Disabilities
• Housekeeping & Laundry
• Escort & Transportation to Medical
Appointments
• Shopping & Social Events
• Meal Preparation
• Medication Reminders

A+ Rating

Call us first. You’ll see why we are “better.”

540-981-2255

Michelle L. Belton,
Owner & Certified
Dementia Practitioner

www.companionhomecareofva.com
SCREENED • BONDED • INSURED • LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
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CRIME, from Page 20
tell people not to read anything too much into crime statistics is because, out
of all the trips we’ve been on together over the past 13 years, that’s the first
time I can remember anything getting stolen. Does that mean that crime is
increasing? Or did we just have one unlucky incident? I’m going with the
latter rather than the former on that one.
I’m going to make a prediction that we’re going to see an overall decrease in
crime in Roanoke in 2018. If we can just get a few more people to remember
to lock their car doors, and a few more to call 911 whenever they see anybody
suspicious in the neighborhood, then we’ll have fewer property crimes in 2018
and that will drive a drop in the overall crime rate as well.
The more locked car doors we have, the fewer incidents we’re going to
have of larcenies from vehicles. The more folks we have calling on that weird
work van that has been driving around the neighborhood will put a dent in
burglaries because some burglars will case potential houses to hit, and when a
friendly officer comes out to engage in a nice conversation with them, they’ll
leave Roanoke and go somewhere else!
Trust me…2018 is going to be a great year! A year filled with positive change
and exciting new endeavors! Unless you’re a thief, crook, or scammer of
course…in that case it’s not going to be your year. The one constant I’ve always
seen in Roanoke is the amount of willingness that neighborhoods help police
make their communities better. I have an old Roanoke Police Department
annual report that talks about the importance of community policing. How
old is it? Try 1915! While I advise not to count on statistics to help make
any sweeping conclusions on the crime data, I do wholeheartedly endorse
the fact that a strong, focused community impact can drive down crime, and
I have no doubt we have that kind of strength and focus here.
Scott Leamon is a community outreach specialist for the Roanoke Police
Department. He has more than a decade of experience in the communications
field, previously working as a television reporter in Kentucky, South Carolina,
and for WSLS in Roanoke. He lives in Roanoke County with his wife, Jennifer,
and two sons, Jack and Tucker.

Senior Centers
Altavista/Campbell County ............................. 434-592-9571
Bedford ............................................................ 540-587-6061
Bedford County Parks & Rec ........................... 540-586-7682
Blacksburg Parks & Rec ................................. 540-961-1149
Botetourt County Parks & Rec ....................... 540-473-8326
Christiansburg (Parks & Rec) ......................... 540-382-2349
Danville Ballou Recreation Center ................. 434-799-5216
Franklin County Dept. of Aging ...................... 540-483-9238
Grandin Court .................................................. 540-853-2446
Lynchburg Parks & Rec - Senior Centers .......... 434-455-4000
College Hill.................................................... 434-847-1418
Diamond Hill .................................................. 434-847-1409
Fairview Center ............................................ 434-847-1751
Jefferson Park .............................................. 434-847-1405
Miller Center ................................................. 434-455-5858
Templeton Center ......................................... 434-455-4115
Moneta Southside Senior Assn. ...................... 540-297-6811
Montvale Recreation Center............................ 540-947-5063
Mountain View Center .................................... 540-853-2679
Radford Parks and Rec ................................... 540-731-5517
Roanoke City Parks & Rec............................... 540-853-2236
Roanoke County Parks & Rec (Brambleton) .. 540-772-7505
Salem Senior Center ....................................... 540-375-3054
Stewartsville/Chamblissburg Senior Group ... 540-890-1009
Vinton .............................................................. 540-983-0643
Walrond Park ................................................... 540-561-8196
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The Tax Cuts And Jobs Act
Means Opportunity For Americans
The Tax Cuts and Jobs Act is about creating
greater opportunity for men and women
across the United States. It’s long-awaited tax
relief for middle-income families in the Sixth
District and sets a foundation of pro-growth
reforms that benefit job creators of all sizes.
It means more jobs, lower and fairer taxes,
and bigger paychecks. Now, this historic tax
reform is law.
The Tax Cuts and Jobs Act represents the
most significant tax reform our country
Congressman Bob Goodlatte
has seen in more than 30 years and is the
result of a years-long effort by Republicans in Congress to reform today’s
burdensome tax code. After settling differences between the House and Senate
versions of the plan, Congress sent the bill to President Trump’s desk before
Christmas.
What really matters is how this plan will impact you. The bottom line is that
the Tax Cuts and
Jobs Act lowers
individual tax
rates so families
can keep more of
their hard-earned
money. Under this
plan, a family of
four earning an
income of $73,000
will receive a
tax cut of more
than $2,000. The
standard deduction is doubled to $24,000 for married couples filing jointly.
The Child Tax Credit is expanded from $1,000 to $2,000, and a credit is also
available for those caring for a non-child dependent, like a disabled parent. The
Tax Cuts and Jobs Act preserves the mortgage interest deduction for current
and future homeowners, expands the medical expense deduction, continues
to allow taxpayers to write off state and local taxes, and maintains popular
options used to save for retirement, like 401ks and IRAs. It also provides
families with the flexibility to purchase the health coverage they want and need
by eliminating the tax penalty created by Obamacare’s individual mandate.
From the way some painted this historic tax reform, you’d think it was
the end of the world. Well, we know that is not the case, and I will tell you
that we cannot stick with the status quo and continue to live under a tax
system that is inherently unfair to so many Americans. Tax reform is finally a
reality, and with it will come new opportunity and a welcome boost for many
Virginia families and job creators. Following passage of the bill, several large
employers announced commitments to make significant investments in the
United States as well as bonuses and pay raises for employees. These are just
the first tangible results of cutting taxes.
By creating a simpler, fairer tax system, the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act will help
put more money in the pockets of families and encourage job creators of all
sizes to invest in the United States. This tax reform is a victory for taxpayers,
and we will only continue to see opportunity grow in the new year as muchneeded tax relief is delivered throughout the country.
For more information on the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act, visit fairandsimple.gop.
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More ThanJust Assisted Living!
Assisted Living and Memory Care in
One Place, for You and Your Loved Ones

A New Style of Senior Living
Come in for a personal tour and complimentary meal, and
see for yourself how our assisted living and memory care
programs have enriched the lives of our residents.

Discover

Pheasant Ridge Senior Living Community
• Monthly rent; no buy-in fees
• Private apartments
• Delicious restaurant style meals
• Housekeeping/linen services
• Social/recreational activities

Call today! 540.725.1120

4435 Pheasant Ridge • Roanoke VA (Behind Kohls on 220)

Meet The Lotz Family

Meet The
The Lotz
LotzFamily
Family
Meet

305 East Washington Ave.
Vinton, VA 24179

305 East Washington
Ave.
305
Washington
Ave.
540-343-4986Ave.
305 East Washington
Vinton, VA
Vinton,
VA 24179
24179
www.lotzfuneralhomevinton.com
Vinton, VA 24179
540-343-4986
540-343-4986
540-343-4986

www.lotzfuneralhomevinton.com
www.lotzfuneralhomevinton.com
www.lotzfuneralhomevinton.com
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Everyone Has A Story

W

Judge Jon Apgar

hile Jon Apgar’s size alone could be enough to
intimidate, he is, in fact, a gentle soul who cares
deeply for his fellow man. At well over six feet
tall I can only imagine the impression he makes walking
into a courtroom wearing the black garments associated
with his profession.
“What makes you happy?” we asked.
“Babysitting the toddler grandchildren; playing catch
with the older ones; teaching the 9 and 7 year olds how to
Doris Turvey Hansel
play chess; watching my adult daughters advance in their
careers; cooking for my wife; singing at church or with the two bands; traveling to
see my older sister; walking my little dog on the greenway,” Apgar answered without
hesitation. We know for a fact that he also is happy when he wins at his Tuesday
afternoon poker games with friends and neighbors.
Jonathon Mitcalfe Apgar was born 65 years ago, but retired from his position as one of
6 judges presiding over the 23rd Judicial Circuit
Court (serves Roanoke, Roanoke County and
Salem) in 2013 at age 61 He had spent more
than 20 years practicing law as a prosecutor,
public defender and defense attorney when he
took the bench in 1997 at age 45.
“Why and how did you choose a career
in law?
“Career choices in my major of history
were obviously limited. Going to law school
would serve two purposes, neither of which
had anything to do with a burning desire to be a lawyer. One, I could stay in the
sheltered world of academia for three more years and two I would not have to work
at a vocation not particularly of interest to me. I spent 3 years in law school then 3
months of internship with the late Judge William E. Spain where I learned more in
3 months than I had in 3 years of law school. It was during those 3 months that I
realized being a trial judge was a goal to aspire to.”
“You are married?”
“Yes,” he answered, again without hesitation. “Very much so. Bonnie and I knew
each other for several years at the University of Richmond but we were dating other
people. At an outdoor wedding of mutual friends on May 19, 1973, I turned to
her and asked if she would marry me. She said yes, and four months later we were
married. We’ve been together for 43 years this coming October.”
“In this current climate of almost a 100% divorce rate, is there one thing you can
say that has held you together for so long?”
“I do not believe there is only one component to a happy marriage. Respect for
one another, certainly, but there is so much to the daily act of living together. Bonnie
still laughs at my jokes and I still think she is beautiful.”
“What is the worst thing that has ever happened to you personally?”
“My mother’s death in 1983 at age 62…we not only lost the matriarch of the
family, but my father became so deeply depressed that he had to be hospitalized for
three months.”
“Has your work ever gotten in the way of something you wanted to do?”
“Very frequently, during criminal court cases, it would come out in evidence that
the defendant worked at a certain restaurant or business. I would then feel I shouldn’t
patronize that location for awhile.”
“Our readers would be interested to know of all the cases you’ve presided over,
which one would you consider the worst?”
“I presided over one capital murder jury trial, Commonwealth v. Anonymous. It
had difficult facts, and after the jury found him guilty, but before the sentencing phase,
his attorneys were able to reach an agreement with the prosecution for a sentence
of life without parole, thereby saving him from the death sentence. I acknowledge
that my verdicts have determined the fates of children at the center of custody
battles, have made monetary awards to one party at another’s expense, and have
sent men to prison for the rest of their lives. To conduct a trial where a defendant’s
life literally hangs in the balance or at least changes a life very drastically, is a very
heavy burden for all involved. “
It is obvious that Judge Apgar considers each of these cases very seriously and
reaches his verdicts with great care and impartiality.
“What do you think of the current wave of sexual harassment charges against
www.lotzfuneralhome.com
prominent
individuals?”
See STORY, Page 23
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Do You Want To Have
Confidence And Power
In Dealing With People?

Judge Apgar answered with a deep frown, “I am immensely disappointed in these
men, especially Charlie Rose.”
Enough said about that.
“Senior News is a magazine geared to the active 50 plus –for people who are facing
retirement or who are retired. We know the elder population is growing rapidly.
What do you think we could or should be doing for this segment of our society that
is not already being done?”
“Of great concern to seniors is that by current projections, Medicare will stop
paying full benefits by 2027. That is not very far off. It may then start reducing
coverage down to 87% of present payments. This problem does not seem to be
subject to any corrective efforts at this time. Maybe we should be encouraging our
seniors to have conversations with their state and federal representatives.”
“What do you think about those seniors being left behind on the electronic
highway?”
“It is obvious that all of us, including seniors, need to take responsibility for keeping
ourselves up to date and informed. As use of electronic social media continues to grow,
seniors will need to try to remain connected to information available on the web.”
“We’ve heard you called ‘the singing judge.’ What’s that about?” we asked.
“I occasionally sing with two bands: The Bill Hoffman Quintet and ‘Let’s Dance
Band,’ which is a 25 piece swing dance band. We play concerts, dances and special
events. I sing without pay because I love music. I started singing in the church
choir at age 8 and have been singing ever since.”
“Is there anything else you would like our readers to know about you?”
“I was privileged to have served the citizens of the Commonwealth for sixteen
years, and five more as a retired/recalled judge and I am thankful for that opportunity.”
It is obvious to this writer that there is much more to Jon Apgar than is seen when
he enters the courtroom to preside over a trial. He is a husband, a dad, a grandfather,
a talented musician – and a steely-eyed poker player. I know this for a fact because
he takes home a pocket full of my quarters every Tuesday.
Doris Hansel served two years in the Woman’s Army Corp. She is married, has two
daughters and one granddaughter and resides in Roanoke County, Doris was in
Programs Management for LOA Local Office On Aging for 15 years, where she was
responsible for Meals On Wheels sites, co-chair for Let’s Do Lunch, and Chaired
the Annual Wellness Day program.

By Carollyn Lee Peerman

Having confidence and power in dealing with people will make you more
successful in every aspect of life. After all, people are here to stay. Does your
personality show an interest in serving other people? Do you recognize the
“divine spark” in each individual? There is something in the heart and soul
of every person that is unique.
The drive of every person is to maintain this individual personality.
Do you recognize that every person you meet wants to feel important and
to be appreciated for his or her unique gifts? When you take time to build up
the ego of another person then that person in turn will cooperate with you to
accomplish profitable deeds. Always remember that when self-esteem is at
a high level, people will be easy to get along with. On the other hand, low
self-esteem means friction.
Feed the hungry ego of those around you. Help others like themselves better.
Pay at least five sincere compliments each day and watch and see how much
smoother your relations with others become.
“The really great man is the man who makes every man feel great,” noted
British author, G.K. Chesterton, who lived and died about one hundred years
ago. Make a habit of putting this one statement to use and you will indeed be
a very successful person.
What on earth is so important as another person? Believe with all your
heart that other people are important and show it. Give credit for suggestions.
Encourage people. Ask other people for their opinions.
Give a big boost to the morale of other people. Listen as they speak.
Notice them. Let them know that you are truly impressed by them.
Have you ever noticed how a competent elementary school teacher speaks in
a soft voice? This way she literally forces her students to keep their own voices
soft. She is adopting the attitude and action that she wants a room full of children
to express. Enthusiasm for learning is catching. The teacher’s enthusiasm will
be caught by all. She is displaying her love of learning in a confident manner.
Her students will have confidence in their teacher and follow directions.
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The Truth About Hearing Aides
Sponsored by: Roanoke Valley Speech
& Hearing Center

Wednesday, Jan. 10
Presentation - 11AM
Lunch - Noon

Join us at Salem Terrace to learn how to get maximum
benefit from your hearing aides. We’ll also discuss any
problems you may have that prevent you from wearing yours.
Light lunch will be provided. Free to attend.

RSVP’s appreciated to (540) 444-0343.
1851 Harrogate Drive • Salem, VA • (540) 444-0343 • salemterrace.com

1/3 of Americans 65+ fall each year.
DON’T BE ONE OF THEM!
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r
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Packages
!
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The Market Gallery
January Featured Artists Show, 2018

Opening Reception on Art By Night, Friday, Jan 5, 5:30-9:00
Artist talks, 6:15 – 6:40 p.m.
Featured Artists: Valerie Alessi, Rebecca Hurt, Cheryl Mackian
The Market Gallery’s Featured
Artist Show for the New Year,
opening on Art By Night, Friday,
Jan. 5, 5:30-9:00 pm, displays
new work in pastel and oil by
Valerie Alessi, Rebecca Hurt, and
Cheryl Mackian. In addition to the
Featured Artists show, the Market
Gallery is offering a Theme show,
Winter, by our other member
artists.
The shows hang from January
2--February 24, 2018 . The
Market Gallery, a regional
artists’ cooperative, is located
on Roanoke’s historic downtown market, at 23 Salem Avenue, Roanoke.
Hours: 10am-5:30pm Tuesday - Saturday. For additional information, call
The Market Gallery (540) 342-1177, or visit The Market Gallery on the web
at marketgallery.com or on Facebook.
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You can now have a ceremony along with
cremation, giving loved ones a place to
gather and begin to heal. The Cremation
Tribute Center at Oakey’s South Chapel.
Arrangements may be made at
any of our five chapels.
To watch a video about the
Cremation Tribute Center visit oakeys.com

SAMMY G. OAKEY, PRESIDENT • 982-2100
ROANOKE, NORTH, VINTON, SOUTH & EAST CHAPELS

Let our Advertisers Know
you saw them in
Senior News

The Village on Pheasant Ridge

Wintt Leening Exchange :

Join us as we fuel our mind and body during the lunch hour with special guest educators
and learn how The Village on Pheasant Ridge can help you Get a New Lease on LifeSM.
The Journey of Aging: A guest speaker of Good Samaritan Hospice
Thursday, January 11th 2:00-3:00 PM
RSVP by Tuesday, January 9th | treats & drinks provided
Project Lifesaver: Deputy Time Young with Roanoke City Sheriﬀ's Department
Thursday, January 16th 11:30-1:00 PM
RSVP by Friday, January 12th | lunch provided
Navigating
the Medicare Maze: Jacque King of Amedisys Hospice
Navi
Thursday, January 25th 2:00-3:00 PM
RSVP by Tuesday, January 23rd | treats & drinks provided

To RSVP, call 540.400.6482
4428 Pheasant Ridge Road | Roanoke, VA 24014 | villageonpheasantridge.com
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No equipment to buy!
January 2018
No long-term contract!
Religion
24 Hour Monitoring
2-Way Voice

Emergency Help at the
Call Now!
Touch of a Button!
●
●

Senior Medical
Medical Alarms
Alarms
Senior
(540) 387-1516
• No equipment
to buy! or
Toll Free
• 1-877-375-1517
No long-term contract!
Southside Dr., Salem, VA 24153
•1390A
24 Hour
Monitoring
• 2-Way Voice
• Uses home landline phone

Personally Installed
We install
set up!
Forand
You

Personal Mobile Responder

For walkers, joggers,
bikers, teenagers,
college students,
middle aged adults,
& Seniors!

• Personal Mobile Responder
• 2-Way Voice
• GPS Location
• Uses AT&T Cellular Network
• Fall Detection Technology
Available for Seniors

Call Now!

(540) 387-1516 or
Toll Free 1 (877) 375-1517
Senior Medical Alarms
1390A Southside Drive
Salem, VA 24153
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By Frances Stebbins
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Give Light…
How We Got Here
{This is the first of a series of chapters of a memoir,
“Give Light..” of some events in the 65 years Frances
S. Stebbins has written in Western Virginia news
publications about faith-related happenings. Ms.
Stebbins and her late husband Charles, 1923-2008,
wrote for daily and weekly newspapers as well as
volunteers for the monthly “Senior News.”}

hen I was a student at Richmond (Va.) Professional Institute in post World
War II days, I never expected to become a Religion Writer. I had gone to
the unusual school just after my graduation from high school in Orange,
Virginia, thinking that the study of journalism would prepare me to become a bestselling novelist. I had been writing for pleasure from age ten. Reading was my
greatest joy; though reared in the Episcopal faith of my paternal ancestors, I rejoiced
that in college I did not have to go to church with my widowed mother each Sunday.
“RPI”then loosely connected to the College of William and Mary, was merged
with the Medical College of Virginia about 15 years after my 1950 graduation. It lost
some of its identity as part of Virginia Commonwealth University. Today it boasts
a Communications major.
In a psychology class, we students were given a vocational preference test.
Surprisingly, mine came out highest on Religion. It surpassed the Social Sciences
and the Arts with the natural sciences involving mathematics and business falling
at the bottom of my list. As a senior adult in a day of numbers ruling the world of
technology I suffer daily from this deficiency. Words are my pleasure.
Those years at the school in what is now called the Fan District of historic
Richmond, were pivotal in my life. Having lost my father to complications of
tuberculosis before I could remember him, I had been reared by my mother who
supported the two of us on a small poultry farm at the edge of a town of 2000.
Heart disease claimed my mother at the start of my college junior year; my legal
guardianship passed to a first cousin 23 years my senior, Sarah Patton Boyle. She
was in 1948 the largely self-educated wife of a University of Virginia professor, the
mother of two young sons and beginning her own career as a free-lance and later a
book writer. Fortunately we were congenial, and “Patty” remained a major influence
on my life for the next 45 years.
Within a month of my mother’s death, the man who was to be my husband for
nearly 57 years arrived in our small journalism department offices. Charles Harvey
Stebbins was a Navy veteran of the recent World War II who fell in love with news
writing when he lived in Washington, D.C. with his mother, also widowed. He was
25 to my 19; work on the college newspaper, “The Proscript,” brought us together.
Like so many at the rapidly-changing college in those years, we became engaged
the next summer and married just after his 1951 RPI graduation. By studying year
round and holding a proof-reading job part-time at the daily newspaper, Charlie
finished four years in three, a year after myself.
Looking back, I appreciate his never expecting me to relinquish or postpone my
writing career, as all my friends did, when we began producing the Baby Boom
generation. For the 20 years from the birth of our daughter, Julia Cary Stebbins,
in 1956 until I was invited back to the daily staff as a regular part-time reporter of
religion news in 1976, I used telephone and typewriter at home to keep my pulse on
the churches and the clergy who guided them.
But that was long after the days Charlie and I walked and took public transportation
in our capital city. Just after our marriage on July 14, 1951, we both found news jobs
in nearby historic Petersburg, Virginia. Charlie had begun his on the daily “ProgressIndex” two weeks before our Charlottesville wedding. On my twenty-second birthday,
on inquiring at the weekly “Southside Virginia News” in its Civil War-era building,
Providence led me to the News Editor job there.
I held that job for nine months and then an opening came on the daily. Among
the people I wrote of then was a talented teen organist named Richard Cummins.
A decade or so later we were to meet again when he was called to direct music at
Roanoke’s prestigious Greene Memorial Methodist.
After 18 months, despite Petersburg’s rich history dating from the earliest years of
the Virginia Colony, Charlie and I were ready to move on. The small city was hot and
dirty in summer and dominated by the military presence of nearby Fort Lee, which
the Korean conflict had swelled with service personnel. Roanoke, then known as
“the Magic City” had daily papers for both morning and evening. We were delighted
that the managing editor, W.C. Stouffer, could use both of us.
In 1953 the papers published by Times-World Corporation were home-owned. The
Fishburn family, whose forebearers had begun their publication in 1886, were active
in Methodist and Presbyterian churches

See LIGHT, Page 27
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near the paper itself at Second and Campbell Southwest. Other executives attended
Baptist and Episcopal churches also nearby. News about churches was considered
an important component of the papers along with that of many local civic and social
organizations.
The Roanoke Times building, then as now, occupied much of the downtown
block across from the impressive City Hall to which Charlie soon went in his role
as a police reporter. I did not have much to do with it, but soon grew accustomed to
walking the three blocks up Third Street to the big First Baptist Church. Every other
Monday morning from September through May the Roanoke Ministers Conference
met there for its business and a speaker.
It was my special duty to attend all its meetings and write a story for the afternoon
Roanoke World-News with its 1:30 p.m. deadline. My education in contemporary
religion had begun.
Frances Stebbins has been writing about faith issues in the Roanoke Valley for
more than 60 years with 19 of these for Senior News. She is the mother of two adult
children who live in Botetourt and in Florida. In her Salem parish she sings in the
choir and volunteers in nursing home ministry.

Wills, Trusts & Estates
Elder Law
Medicaid Planning
www.EllisOffice.com
Robyn Smith Ellis
540.389.6060
300 E. 2nd Street
Salem, Virginia
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Collection Available

Frances S. Stebbins, a volunteer columnist
for “Senior News” since 1997, has compiled
a collection of 50 of her Religion-related
reflections covering the years from 2005
through 2016. A limited number of the books,
“Century Turning,” are available for sale to
benefit The Salem Museum and a local animal
shelter. If bought at the Salem Museum (Open
Tuesdays through Fridays from 10-4pm or
Saturdays from 10-3pm), make check to The Salem Museum for $12 or
pay in cash (no plastic). The books may be mailed for $15 each directly
from the author by sending a check or money order to Frances S. Stebbins,
1102 Carolina Ave., Salem, Va. 24153. The columns, chosen from more
than 220 published over the past 20 years, cover People, Different Places,
Marking Seasons, Books and Films, Community Ministries, Churches,
Current Issues and Personal Milestones.

Appalachian Spring and Four
Seasons (Masterworks Series)

Saturday, Feb 10, 2018 7:30 PM
Jefferson Center, Roanoke
541 Luck Avenue
The Roanoke Symphony Orchestra
along with Music Director Dr. David
540.343.6221, rso.com
Stewart Wiley, are pleased to
present, Appalachian Spring and Four Seasons, with guests artist
Akemi Takayama. The program includes Copland’s Appalachian
Spring and Vivaldi’s The Four Seasons.

Come in out of the Cold and Energize your New Year with
New Friends and Neighbors at

Offering 1 month free rent on resident
agreements signed by February 28th.
(Incentive good on base rent only.
Does not include monthly care fees)
Call us today to schedule your tour!

Offering Independent Living,
Assisted Living, and Nursing Care
1009 Old Country Club Road | Roanoke, VA 24017 | 540 767 6800 | www.HermitageRoanoke.org
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Send your event information to SenrNews@aol.com
musicians and friends in a family music and face-to-face interactions Series at
Roanoke Valley

*Color Clubs for adults – Color It
Away, Roanoke Libraries: Hollins,
Mt. Pleasant, Vinton, and South
County. See website for details:
roanokecountyva.gov
*Roanoke Food Tours 3 hours of
Delicious Fun! 2015 TripAdvisor
Certificate of Excellence Winner - Top
Rated! Downtown Roanoke is full of
colorful history, unique architecture
and one-of-a-kind culinary treats.
Discover these extraordinary tastes
and Roanoke’s history and culture
as experienced through our food. All
food and drink tastings, enough for
a hearty lunch for most, are included
in the ticket price. Public Tours held
weekly. Suitable for all ages and fitness
levels. Advance Tickets required.
540.309.1781
*Roanoke Old Time Jam Weekly
Gathering, Roanoke City Market
Building, recurring weekly on
Wednesday, 6-8:30pm. Weekly
gathering of Old-time Stringband

friendly venue. Free. 540-793-2100

*CenterPieces readings are presented
free of charge on the 2nd Wednesday
of each month between noon and 1pm
on the Waldron Stage of Mill Mountain
Theatre located at 20 East Church St
in Roanoke. Millmountain.org
*First Friday of the month monthly
“gallery crawl” among art galleries
in Downtown Roanoke, 5-9pm. Art
by Night showcases Roanoke’s
thriving arts community--Openings,
demonstrations, refreshments, live

Schedule of Events
Charles Hill Senior Center
Located in the rear of War Memorial
Vinton, 540-983-0643
January 2018
Monday, January 1st HAPPY NEW YEAR!!!!
Tai Chi Classes (Beginners) - Tuesdays, Jan 2nd, 9th, 16th, 23rd, and 30th.
Beginner’s 9:15 - 10:15 am, @ Charles Hill Center, Vinton.
Line Dancing (First Class)– Tuesdays, Jan 2nd, 9th, 16th, 23rd, and 30th. –
10:15 -11:15 a.m. @ Charles Hill Center, Vinton.
Line Dancing (Second Class)– Tuesdays, Jan 2nd, 9th, 16th, 23rd, and 30th. –
11:30 -12:30 a.m. @ Charles Hill Center, Vinton.
Lunch Bunch – Jan 3rd - 11 a.m. – 2 p.m. – meet @ Charles Hill Center, Vinton, Lunch at “Jersey Lily’s”, Orange Ave. Rt# 460, Roanoke.
“Hand and Foot” - Canasta – Thursdays, Jan 4th, 11th, 18th, and 25th. - 10:00am
– 2:00 pm., @ Charles Hill Center, Vinton.
Tai Chi Classes - Thursdays, Jan 4th, 11th, 18th, and 25th. 4:00 - 5:00 pm, @
Charles Hill Center, Vinton.
General Ceramics Painting - Mondays, Jan 8th, 9th, 15th, 22nd, and 29th.
9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. @ Charles Hill Center, Vinton. Enjoy creating & painting
ceramics. Instruction available. $2 each day for paints & firing.
Music Get-Together – Mondays, Jan 8th, 15th, 22nd, and 29th 3:30 – 5:30 a.m.
All Seniors invited @ Charles Hill Center, Vinton.
Shopping - Heritage Family Market, Fincastle w/ LUNCH – Wednesday, Jan 10th
- 10:00 a.m.
“Mexican Train” Domino’s – Monday, Jan 15th - 10 pm – 2:30pm, @ Charles Hill
Center, Vinton
Monthly Pot-Luck Luncheon – Wednesday, Jan 17th – 12:00 Noon @ Charles
Hill Center, Vinton; Bring Covered Dish to Share.

with local artists…Free, with free
parking. Self-guided walking tour
with a brochure from any gallery.
RoanokeArtByNight.com
*Buck Mountain Open Mic Sing,
Lamplight Baptist Church, 4307 Rock
Garden Lane, Roanoke, 6-9pm, Free.
Family oriented event held every Saturday
night at the Church’s Fellowship Hall.
Live band performs southern gospel
tunes and open mic. 540-529-8875,
tomjoan102@comcast.net.
*Big Lick Conspiracy on Waldron
Stage, Mill Mountain Theatre, first
Saturday of each month, 9pm, $5.
millmountain.org
*The 2nd Helpings Gallery Meet
the Artist Reception on the second
Saturday of the month from 1-3pm.
Complimentary refreshments from
the café make this event a festive
gathering. 1502 Williamson Rd., NE,
Roanoke. 540-491-9405
*FREE--2 nd Saturday every month
Morning Friendship Classic Movie

The Grandin Theatre,
Roanoke. “Animal Crackers,” 10am.
The Marx Brothers--Mayhem and
zaniness ensue when a valuable
painting goes missing during a party
in honor of famed African explorer
Captain Spaulding. Main Theatre.
540-345-6377, Grandintheatre.com
Through January 1, 2018 Fashions
for Evergreens at The Hotel
Roanoke, Recurring daily. Unique
tree competition featuring more than
34 professionally designed trees--this
event has raised more than $20,000
for the United Way of Roanoke Valley.
540-985-5900, Hotelroanoke.com
Through January 13, 2018 Toys of
Christmas Past, Salem Museum &
Historical Society, 10-4pm. Free. This
holiday season, bring your children–
or just come yourself–to see and play
with toys which date back 50, 70, or
even 100 years! 540-389-6760
January 5 & 6, Fri. & Sat. Limits!
Monster Trucks: featuring Bigfoot
& RoboDragon,

See BB, Page 29

Browse & Bid Auctions
Friday & Saturday, January 19 & 20
6712 Williamson Rd. Roanoke

All of our monthly auctions in 2018 will run over two consecutive days, beginning
Friday at 10 a.m. Even though the auction stops Friday night at 8 p.m., it will start
again at 10 a.m. on Saturday and the bidding will be continuous until the high bid
takes it all at 8 p.m. Saturday night. There is truly something for everyone, from
buyers and collectors to
young families and seniors, so come find your
bargain at Roanoke’s only
auction house without an
auctioneer. Picture highlights will be posted one
week prior to auction at
CrowningTouchUSA.com,
so click on auctions to
view photos. When you
get here, just register and
place your bids at one of
our six computer stations.
Then you can leave the auction if you wish without leaving the “action.” You can
text in your bid or follow the auction and bid from home on your own computer. The
high bid wins the lot at 8 p.m. Saturday night. There is no buyer’s premium and you
have one week to pick up your loot. Great food is served Saturday from noon until
closing, so come have fun with us at Virginia’s most unique auction house.
Lic. #686. Call 540.982.5800 for more information.
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S a l e m C i v i c C e n t e r, 7 : 3 0 p m .
Presented by First Team Nissan
features an all-star line-up including
Bigfoot, Equalizer, Shockwave, Hot
Tamale, Buck Shot, and Be-Ware
& more! Tickets can be purchased
at the Salem Civic Center Box, by
phone at 800-745-3000, and at www.
Ticketmaster.com

January 7, Sunday 2018 ELVIS 83rd
Birthday Spectacular, Shaftman
Performance Hall, Roanoke, 6-8pm.
30 in Advance $40 at the door $60 VIP.
Features three renowned Elvis Tribute
Artists who sing and perform the songs
of Elvis Presley from unforgettable
moments throughout his illustrious
musical career: Early Elvis of the 1950s
and 1960s, Elvis On-Stage in Las Vegas
and Elvis during his “Aloha” Tour in
Hawaii. These exceptional performers
meticulously recreate the look, sound
and feel of classic Elvis Presley concerts.
540-345-2550, jeffcenter.org
January 12-14, Fri.-Sun. 2018
Stampede Championship Rodeo,
Salem Civic Center, $18 all seats Fri.,
7:30; Sat.: $20, 22, $27 and 2pm on
Sun. Enjoy the fast paced rodeo action

featuring bull riding, steer wrestling, calf
roping, barrel racing, and much more.
This is a great opportunity to bring the
family out and see a top notch rodeo!
This event has been voted the #1 Most
Fun Thing That’s Happened In Salem
by the readers of The Roanoke Times.
Tickets can be purchased at the Salem
Civic Center Box Office (Monday Friday: 10 am - 6 pm, and Saturday: 10
am - 2 pm), by phone at 800-745-3000,
and at www.Ticketmaster.com

January 18, Thursday Wine + Dine,
Taubman Museum of Art, Roanoke,
6:30-9pm. Enjoy an evening to
remember with inspiring artwork,
delicious cuisine and distinctive wines.
Guests will begin the evening with a
private guided tour of the galleries with
exhibiting artist Joan Tanner, whose
work has appeared in museums and
galleries across the United States.
F o l l o w i n g t h e g u i d e d t o u r, a
sparkling reception with live music
will transition guests to an intimate
theater for a guided, coursed dining

DDnsizing

Rightsizing
Tuesday, January 23rd |
2:00 - 3:00 PM

Please join The Village on Pheasant Ridge as we hear from a panel
of experts on downsizing. They will share some useful tips
and tricks to help minimize and organize your home.
We want to make your move just as easy as your new
rightsized lifestyle!

RSVP by Monday, January 22nd
by calling 540.400.6482

4428 Pheasant Ridge Road | Roanoke, VA 24014 | 540.400.6482 |
villageonpheasantridge.com
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experience with a head chef and wine
sommelier.Admission: $110 | Advance
Registration Required. 540-342-5760,
taubmanmuseum.org

January 19-28 Downtown Roanoke
Restaurant Week, daily. Restaurant
Week is your chance to experience
Downtown’s extensive mix of lunch
and dinner options. Try out many
different restaurants and fit it into your
budget. Featuring four price points:
Restaurant’s Choice Lunch (less than
$10) $10 lunch (includes side and
drink) $20 three-course dinner $35
three-course dinner Prices do not
include tax or tip. Restaurant Week
is well attended so reservations are
encouraged at restaurants that accept
them. 540-342-2028
January 24-28 The Kazim Shrine
Circus will be coming back to the
Salem Civic Center celebrating the
60th year of family fun in the Roanoke
Valley. Watch amazing performances,
visit the animals, our KazimKlown and
KazimTramps, ride elephants, camels,

and ponies, and enjoy face painting!
This is a show you will want to attend
with your family! Can’t wait to see you
at the circus! Kazim-shriners.org or
Facebook

January 26, Friday Take Me To The
River Live! Featuring William Bell,
Bobby Rush, & Don Bryant, Jefferson
Center, Shaftman Performance Hall,
Roanoke, 8pm. Live performance
experience based on the award-winning
film and record that brought together
multiple generations of iconic Memphis
and Mississippi Delta musicians to
record a historic new album and reimagine the utopia of racial, gender and
generational collaboration of Memphis
(Stax, Hi Records) in its heyday.
Tickets $32-$48. 540.343.2624,
jeffcenter.org
January 26-February 11 weekly Fri.Sun. Star City Playhouse presents:
Gin Game, Vinton. Fridays 7pm,
Sat. & Sun. 2pm. See BB, Page 30

Salem Senior Center Trips/Events

Wednesday, February 21 – Wolfhart Haus Dinner Theatre
“Smoke on the Mountain”
Location: Wytheville, Va
Time: Departs from Salem Civic Center at 10:15am
Cost: $60.00
Details: It’s Saturday night in Mount Pleasant, NC & Reverend Oglethorpe has
invited the Sanders family to provide an uplifting evening of singin’ and witnessin’.
The audience is invited to pull up a pew & join the congregation for a rollicking
good time. More than two dozen gospel songs & hilarious stories from each of the
Sanders family members provide a richly entertaining evening that is sure to be
remembered!
Monday June 4th – 8th – Amish Country/Philadelphia, Pa
to include the Jesus Show
Time: Departs from Salem Civic Center Monday at 8am
Cost: $535.00 for Double Occupancy/$685.00 for single occupancy
Details: Enjoy this 5 day/4 night trip to see the Amish Country. Price of the trip
includes motorcoach transportation, 4 nights lodging, 8 meals (4 breakfasts, 4 dinners), admission to the JESUS Show at the Sight and Sound Millenium Theatre,
admission to the “SONGS OF THE SILVER SCREEN” Show at the American Music Theatre, a GUIDED TOUR OF PHILADELPHIA, a visit to charming KITCHEN
KETTLE VILLAGE, a visit to the ROCKVALE SQUARE OUTLETS, admission to
THE AMISH EXPERIENCE & JACOB’S CHOICE AT THE F/X THEATRE, and a
GUIDED TOUR OF LANCASTER. A $75.00 deposit is due at the time of sign up.
NEW YOGA CLASSES BEGIN!!!!!
January 10th – Regular yoga with Rosalie Rakow starts at 10 am every Wednesday…cost is $20 per 6 week session.
January 16th – Chair yoga with Susan Kraughto starts at 4:15 every Tuesday
and is $20 per 6 week session.
To sign up call Vickie or Brad at the Salem Senior Center at 540-375-3054.
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Seniors $8, Gen. $12. Come out and
enjoy a performance at The Star City
Playhouse! 540- 366-1446
January 27, Saturday Met Opera
L i v e I n H d : P u c c i n i ’s To s c a ,
Virginia Western Community College,
Whitman Theater in Business Science
Building, Roanoke, 12:55pm. $18 Seniors, Opera Roanoke Subscribers
and Met Members, $20 – Adults. A $3
per ticket service fee will be added to
each order. Rivaling the splendor of
Franco Zeffirelli’s set and costumes
of the Napoleonic era, Sir David
McVicar’s ravishing new production
offers a splendid backdrop for two
extraordinary sopranos sharing the
title role of the jealous prima donna:
Kristine Opolais and Anna Netrebko.
Vittorio Grigolo and Marcelo Álvarez
alternate in the role of Tosca’s
revolutionary artist lover Cavaradossi,
with Bryn Terfel, Michael Volle, and
George Gagnidze as the depraved
police chief Scarpia. Andris Nelsons
conducts. 540.343.2624, jeffcenter.
org

*Hollins-Mill Mountain 2018 Winter
Festival of New Works: “Cold,”
Hollins University, Roanoke, 7:30pm,
$10. This event is the cornerstone
of the dynamic partnership between
Hollins and MMT. The Winter Festival
features two new plays by Hollins
playwrights, directed by Playwright’s
Lab faculty, and presented on the
professional stages of Mill Mountain
Theatre. COLD By Ben Jolivet. Directed
by Todd Ristau. A blast of cold air could
save or shatter their family completely.
Thrust by tragedy into an unbearable
situation, Ellie and Jane must make
an impossible choice about their only
child. 540-362-6517, hollinsedu.com
January 28, Sunday International
Wine Festival, Taubman Museum of
Art, Roanoke, 1-4pm. Sample more
than 30 wines from around the world
(along with a few craft brews!) while
you enjoy live music and expertly
paired hors d’oeuvres and desserts.
Virginia Tech Senior Instructor John
Boyer will give an insiders talk on the
art of wine making, and galleries will be
open so guests can enjoy hundreds of
works on view. The souvenir wine glass
is yours to take home to remember
your special day. And if you’re within
a 15-minute radius of the Museum, a
designated driver courtesy of CocaCola will return you after the event.
$45 In Advance | $55 Day Of. 540-3425760, taubmanmuseum.org

January 12th - 14th
Berglund Special Events Center
Roanoke, VA
Friday, January 12th - 2pm - 6pm
Saturday, January 13th - 10am - 7pm
Sunday, January 14th - 11am - 5pm
We can help you get your
Projects Solved! The entire
Berglund Center will be
completely transformed, for one
weekend only, into a Home and
Garden Extravaganza. From the
front door to the backyard you’ll
find it all at the Greater Roanoke
Home & Garden Show. For more
information visit:
showtechnology.com/event/
annual-greater-roanoke-homegarden-show/
CELEBRITY GUEST
Mark Bowe, Star of DIY Network’s
“Barnwood Builders”
Don’t Miss The Interactive 2nd
Hall! The second hall is packed
with fun! Shop ’til you drop!
• Wine tastings by Fincastle
Vineyards
• Art Gift & Gourmet vendors
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Ray Charles cover on each one of his
albums, and was thrilled to have the
opportunity to go on tour with Charles
in the 90s. Now, Maceo joins forces
with the Ray Charles Orchestra and
the Raelettes for a spectacular
program honoring his hero. $41, $49,
$57. 540.343.2624, jeffcenter.

January 31, Wednesday Riverdance,
Berglund Center, Roanoke, 7:30pm.
$49, $59, $69. Celebrating an
extraordinary milestone for an incredible
show, The Edinburgh Evening News
raves about Riverdance - The 20th
Anniversary World Tour, “As for the
flaws? Well, there simply aren’t any.
Here’s to another 20 years!” 540-8532241. Berglundcenter.com
February 7, Wednesday O Ray
With Love, Starring Maceo Parker
Featuring The Ray Charles Orchestra
& The Raelettes, Jefferson Center
Shaftman Performance Hall, 7:30pm. A
young saxophonist from North Carolina
once stood outside the Greensboro
Coliseum hoping to just catch a
glimpse of his idol Ray Charles. Maceo
Parker went on to become one of the
most legendary saxophonists in funk
history, and Charles’ music remained
an undeniable influence throughout
his career. Maceo has included a

Lynchburg, Bedford &
Smith Mountain Lake

*Recurring on the 3rd Monday Free
admission Martin Luther King Jr. Day
at The Point of Honor, Lynchburg, 104pm. 434-455-6226, pointofhonor.org
*Thursdays Confessions of a
Colorholic @ Montvale Library, 2-4pm.
An adult coloring group at the Montvale
Library. We meet every Thursday
(except when the library is closed)
from 2pm to 4pm. Come relax and
de-stress with us! Questions? Call
Montvale Library at 540-425-7006 for
more information!
*Civil War Conversations at American
Civil War Museum, Appomattox,
recurring monthly on 4 th Thursday
through May 24, 6:30-8pm. Members

See BB, Page 31
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free, non members $10. Join the
American Civil War Museum each
month as they dig deeper into various
Civil War topics led by Civil War
Historians/Scholars from around the
country. See how the results of the
American Civil War are still relevant
and how events that occurred or
decisions that were made impact our
lives today. acwm.org
*First Fridays every Month Free
at Academy Center of the Arts,
Lynchburg, 5-8pm. feature a variety
of artwork throughout the year in our
three gallery spaces on property. The
GLTC “Art” Trolley will run between
the Academy Center of the Arts,
Riverview’s Artspace, the Lynchburg
Art Club, the Lynchburg Museum
at the Old Court House, Rivermont
Studio and participating downtown
restaurants, from 5-8pm. 434-8468499, academycenter.org
*2nd Friday in Centertown
Bedford--Stores and Galleries open
until 8pm. Free. 540-586-2148,
centertownbedford.com
*Every Friday night from 7–9pm the
third floor of the Bedford Museum
will fill with the sounds of good ol’
homegrown music. On the first, third,
and fourth Friday’s of each month the
evening will be a jam session that
anyone and everyone can attend for
free. 2nd Friday will be local bands;
asking for $10 donation. Parking lots
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available after 5pm, even ‘reserved.’
540-586-4520, bedfordvamuesum.org
*Council on Aging Dance will be held
at the Ballou Senior Center from 7:3010:30pm with the City Limits Band for
$5. COA DANCE repeats every week
on Friday.
*Food Truck Fridays, Bedford Farmers
Market, 11:30-1:30pm. A variety of
local and regional Food Trucks.
January 12, Friday Smith Mountain
Lake Chapter 6042 USADANCE is
hosting a “Warm Up to West Coast”
dance 2018 beginning at 7:30 pm
at New London Ruritan. The lesson
is West Coast Swing taught by
Robert Hurt. See website for more
information: usadance6042.org or call/
text 540-583-0971.
January 13, Saturday Finding
Resonance: Artist Talk @ Bedford
Central Library, 1-3pm. Join us at the
Bedford Central Library this afternoon as
we welcome local photographer Robert
Miller and painter Suzanne V. Paddock.
They will be here to discuss their work
and answer questions about their
collaborative
exhibit “Finding
Resonance’
on display
at the library
through the
end of January.
There will also
be a small

Smith Mountain Lake, Bedford, Franklin
County Events & Resources
Life for One No meeting in January.
Alzheimer/Dementia Caregiver Support Group No Meeting in
January
Men’s Cancer Support Group No meeting in January
Multiple Sclerosis Support Group No meeting in January.
Family and Community CPR by Mickie Singer (No Cost but
does take donations for the Moneta Rescue Squad) on Tuesday,
January 9 at 1pm at the Moneta Rescue Squad, 26126 N. Old
Moneta Road, Moneta Va. Must sign up with Tami 540-721-4330,
540-297-5530 or Tepnurse@smltep.org. (Please note due to the
heaviness of the equipment Mickie can no longer do this at the
churches), so there will be only one class, but will arrange another class if I get several requests). Maximum 30
Alternative Medicine: Focusing on Health and Healing” by Dr.
Eduardo Castro Medical Director of Valley Wellness in Roanoke
on Wednesday January 10th at 1pm at Trinity Ecumenical Parish,
40 Lakemount Dr. Moneta, Va. No Cost. Must sign up with Tami
540-721-4330, 540-297-5530 or Tepnurse@smltep.org.
Dr. Castro practiced conventional medicine for 12 years, and for
the last 22 years has had an alternative medical practice focusing
on promoting health and healthy aging. He specializes in treating
chronic and degenerative conditions, autoimmune diseases, and
pain.
Dr. Castro recently released the book, When Diets Work: Overcoming Fat Loss Resistance, about why some dieters can’t lose
weight, and how to correct underlying problems to lose weight.
He also co-authored two books, Healing Young Brains, and Getting Rid of Ritalin which outlines how neurofeedback can successfully treat ADHD without drugs.
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reception. Bplsonline.org
January 19, Friday American
S h a k e s p e a r e C e n t e r ’s S e n s e
And Sensibility, Academy Center
of the Arts Joy & Lynch Christian
Warehouse Theatre, Lynchburg, 7:309:30pm. $18 - $35. The ASC brings
a unique performance style to the,
blending Shakespeare’s stagecraft with
modern sensibility. The company uses
Shakespeare’s Staging Conditions:
universal lighting, minimal sets,
character doubling, cross-gender
casting, and live music. Shakespeare’s
performance company couldn’t turn the
lights out on the audience; actors and
audience shared the same light. The
Wicked Folly Tour shares light with the
audience throughout the performance
for a unique brand of audience contact
rarely seen in theatre today. 434-8468499, academycenter.org

January 26, Friday Moments Bridal
Fashion Show, West Manor Estate,
Forest, 6-9pm. $20 to $30. Will feature

Ashley Grace Bridal’s spring wedding
gown line, accessories and leather
goods from Moore + Giles, fine jewelry
from Fink’s Jewelers, and Cruise Wear
and Mother-of-the-Bride dresses from
The Columns Boutique, with music
and entertainment provided by the
Entwined deejays. Your ticket will
include an up-and-close look of this
year’s wedding trends, heavy hors
d’oeuvres, incredible door prizes,
and an Entwined gift bag, stuffed with
giveaways from our vendors. VIP
tickets ($30) include a front row seat
to the action as our models walk the
runway and an additional entry into
the door prizes. Stay tuned for more
prize details.
January 27, Saturday Dueling Divas
& Desserts!, Joy And Lynch Christian
Warehouse Theatre, Academy Center
Of The Arts, Lynchburg, 7pm. A fun
presentation of opera classics with a
sweet note! A special event to benefit
Opera on the James. 434-846-8499,
operaonthejames.org

See BB, Page 32

Fifty-Plus Activities

Lynchburg Parks and Recreation
Call 434-455-5858 for more details
www.lynchburgva.gov/parksandrec

Programs at Templeton Senior
Center – 225 Wiggington Rd.
Beginning Cake Decorating
Wednesdays, January 13 – January 27
2:00 PM – 3:00 PM
Cardio Fit & Tone Exercise Class
Tuesdays and Thursdays,
January 5 – January 28
5:30 PM – 6:30 PM
Cooking Series: Diet for Positive Aging
Tuesday, January 19
3:00 PM – 4:00 PM
Learn to Crochet
Wednesday, January 20
3:00 PM – 5:00 PM
Luncheon
Tuesday, January 26
11:30 AM – 12:15 PM
Mason Jar Mania: Winter Themed
Monday, January 11
10:30 AM – 11:30 AM
Scrapbooking: Christmas Themed
Wednesday, January 6
1:00 PM – 2:00 PM
Sweat Shirt Mittens & Tote Bag
Tuesday, January 12
10:00 AM – 11:30 AM

Yoga
Tuesdays, January 5 – January 26
8:15 AM – 9:05 AM
Yoga PM
Thursdays, January 7 – January 28
7:00 PM – 7:45 PM
Zumba at Noon
Tuesdays and Thursdays,
January 5 – January 28
12:00 PM – 12:45 PM
Zumba PM
Mondays and Wednesdays,
January 4 – January 27
5:00 PM – 5:45 PM
Programs at Fairview Center
3621 Campbell Ave.
Line Dance
Wednesdays, January 6 – January 27
10:30AM – 11:20 AM
Fairview Fitness
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
January 4 – January 29
11:45 AM – 12:30 PM
Ceramics Club
Wednesday and Fridays
January 6 – January 29
9:30 AM – 11:30 AM
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January 28, Sunday Cinderella,
Joy And Lynch Christian Warehouse
Theatre, Academy Center Of The
Arts, Lynchburg, 1 & 3pm. A familyfriendly version of the beloved fairy
tale, with tickets available for purchase
from the Academy Center of the
Arts. Sung in English. 434-846-8499,
operaonthejames.org

New River Valley

S e n i o r D i s c o u n t M O N D AY S Every Monday in Downtown
Blacksburg. Downtown Merchants of
Blacksburg. 540-951-0454, dmob@
downtownblacksburg.com
*Radford Fiddle and Banjo Jam
at River City Grill Mondays @ 7pm.
Musicians play bluegrass in a laid-back
atmosphere. 540-731-3294
*Blacksburg Old Time Jam at Gillies
Restaurant every Tuesday night from
7-10 pm with old-time mountain music.
Dancers welcome. 540-961-2703, See
on Facebook.
*Fine HeArts - Senior Arts Group
2nd & 4th Thursday of every month
from 10am-12pm. This senior arts
group works in different mediums of
their choosing. Free, bring your own
materials. 540-745-2784 or email
info@jacksonvillecenter.org
*Friday Night Jamboree on Friday
evenings at the Floyd Country Store
in Floyd, 6:30-10:30pm. Bluegrass,
gospel music, dancers. 540-745-4563,
floydcountrystore.com
*First Saturdays – The Floyd Radio
Show -- from the Floyd Country Store
springs a new old timey variety show,
broadcasted live to the New Rive31r
Valley! A jam-packed hour of original
radio dramas and comedy skits—
performed by a team of local actors.
Colorful, true stories of life in Floyd.
floydcountrystore.com
*Saturdays Americana AfternoonAmericana musicians take the
stage. Acoustic Americana open mic
follows. Free. Floyd Country Store.
Floydcountrystore.com

2nd Sunday of the month Blacksburg
Vintage Market, Market Square
Park, Blacksburg, 10-5pm. Free.
Vendors offering a variety of vintage

vinyl, clothing, jewelry and other
treasures. The market also features
live music from local musicians most
afternoons. On Facebook
*Sunday Music Jam at The Floyd
Country Store recurring weekly,
1:30-5:30pm, Free. Lead by a local
OldTime or Bluegrass band. Acoustic
musicians of all levels and music
lovers are invited to come and play.
540-768-4563, floyodcountrystore.com
January 6, Saturday Floyd Radio
Show Features Bille & the Belles
and The Blue Ridge Broadcasters,
Floyd Country Store, 7:30pm. Tickets
are $12 in advance or $15 day of show.
With striking three-part harmonies
and masterful instrumentation, Bill
& the Belles skillfully breathe new
life into the sounds of early country
music. Comprised of some of the most
inspiring, innovative, and engaging
young musicians on the old-time
scene, the Blue Ridge Broadcasters
perform a mix of driving fiddle tunes
and traditional songs. 540.745.4563,
floydcountrystore.com
January 18, Thursday A Great
American Tapestry Film, The Floyd
Country Store, 7pm. $8. $10 day
of The Many Strands of Mountain
Music is an eye-opening look at music
history and how America’s melting pot
and its cultural tapestry changed the
world. The film features ballad singers
Sheila Kay Adams, Joe Penland, Betty
Smith, Bobby McMillon, Donna Ray
Norton, and more. Also featured are
the founders of the Carolina Chocolate
Drops including: Rhiannon Giddens,
Dom Flemons, Justin Robinson, and
members of the Eastern Band of
Cherokee as well as Appalachian
music experts Phil Jamison, Cece
Conway, Doug Orr and many more.
Music by Earl White & Adrienne Davis
starting at 7:00 PM. 540.745.4563,
floydcountrystore.com

January 20, Saturday Old-Time
Dance with The New Smokey Valley
Boys, The Floyd County Store, 7:30
pm, $8 at door. The New Smokey
Valley Boys are a group of young men
who have come together to honor
one of old time music’s greatest string
bands. The original group based out
of Surry County, NC, was led by the
late Benton Flippen and Paul Sutphin
from the 1970s all the way through
to Flippen’s death in 2011. Though
various members came and went, the
group was known for its hard driving
square dance style, and received
numerous awards over the decades.
540.745.4563, floydcountrystore.com
January 25, Thursday Alarm Will
Sound in Concert: “1969,” Moss Arts
Center at Virginia Tech, Blacksburg,
7:30-9pm. Tickets $45, $35, $20. Just
over 45 years ago, the Beatles and
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composer Karlheinz Stockhausen
were fabled to have arranged to meet
in New York City to plan a joint concert.
No such performance would ever
take place, but its tantalizing promise
is the departure point for Alarm Will
Sound’s “1969.” Told through their own
words, music, and images, “1969” is
the story of great musicians—John
Lennon, Karlheinz Stockhausen, Paul
McCartney, Luciano Berio, Yoko Ono,
and Leonard Bernstein—striving for
new music and a new world amidst
the turmoil of the late 1960s. Alarm
Will Sound is a 20-member band
committed to innovative performances
and recordings of today’s music.
Tickets can be purchased online, in
person at the Moss Arts Center Box
Office Monday-Friday from 10 am
- 5:30 pm and Saturday 10 am - 4
pm and by phone at 540-231-5300.
Artscenter.vt.edu
January 28, Sunday L.A. Theatre
Works “The Mountaintop,” Moss
Arts Center at Virginia Tech,
Blacksburg, 4pm. $45, $35, $20. On
the evening of April 4, 1968, Martin
Luther King Jr. was assassinated
outside room 306 of the Lorraine
Motel in Memphis. What happened
inside room 306 the night before
is a mystery. In this internationally
acclaimed play, author Katori Hall
imagines what may have transpired
in the overnight hours between the
legendary civil rights leader and a
seemingly inconsequential hotel maid.
“The Mountaintop” is rife with humor

and political jabs, giving a glimpse at
the human side of Martin Luther King
Jr. Hours after his famed final speech,
punctuated by the immortal line, “I’ve
been to the mountaintop,” King reveals
his hopes, regrets, and fears, creating a
masterful bridge between mortality and
immortality. 540-231-5300, artscenter.
vt.edu
February 1, Thursday Musica Viva:
“International Journey Of Strings
- Music For Chamber Orchestra,”
Moss Arts Center at Virginia Tech,
Blacksburg, 7:30-9:30pm. $25 advance,
$30 door. Members of the Hong Kong
String Orchestra, the Yao Jue Music
Academy, and the Renaissance Music
Academy Chamber Orchestra join
forces to present beautiful music for
chamber orchestra, as part of the
25th anniversary celebration of the
Renaissance Music Academy. David
Ehrlich is the conductor and Yao Jue is
the violin soloist. The concert will include
classical music for chamber orchestra
as well as Chinese music. This concert
will be repeated at the Kennedy Center
in Washington DC on February 3, 2018.
Tickets can be purchased online or
through the Virginia Tech Ticket Office.
866-585-4960

Senior Resources
American Association of Retired Persons (AARP) ............. 888-687-2277
Better Business Bureau (Roanoke) ..................................... 800-533-5501
City of Roanoke 24 Hour Hotline ........................................... 540-853-2245
County of Roanoke 24 Hour Hotline ..................................... 540-387-6040
Department of Veterans Affairs ............................................. 800-827-1000
Eldercare Locator ...................................................................800-677-1116
Elderhostel .............................................................................. 877-426-8056
Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP),
Nat. Energy Assistance Referral Hotline (NEAR).................. 866-674-6327
National Association of Area Agencies on Aging ................ 202-296-8130
Central Virginia: Bedford, Lynchburg,surrounding counties .. 434-385-9070
Roanoke-LOA........................................................................ 540-345-0451
Franklin County .................................................................... 800-468-4571
New River Valley .................................................................. 540-980-7720
Senior Navigator.org – Virginia’s Internet Resource for Health and Aging
Dept. for Aging & Rehabilitative Services (www.vadrs.org) .. 800-552-3402
Social Security Administration (www.ssa.gov) ..................... 800-772-1213
Virginia Retirement ................................................................. 888-827-3847
211 Service – Connects people across the state with free information on
community services. When you dial 2-1-1, a trained professional will talk
with you, assess your situation and suggest sources of help.
NIHSeniorHealth.gov is a senior-friendly website from the National Institute
on Aging and the National Library of Medicine. The simple-to-use website
features popular health topics for older adults.
Abuse Hotline: If you suspect a senior citizen is in trouble or suffering
abuse, there is a 24 hour hotline to alert social services who investigate.
The toll free number is ........................................................ 888-832-3858

For more information on other resources for Seniors,
please visit www.roanokevaguide.com
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Richfield Living Embarks
On Culture Change Journey
In Nursing Care
New Neighborhood in Richfield Recovery & Care Center
is first major milestone
In May 2017, Richfield Living entered into a partnership with Action Pact, a consultant
team that is a leader in culture change, dedicated to the transformation of medically
modeled nursing facilities into neighborhoods.
“Richfield is making great strides in changing senior healthcare,” says Richfield
Living President & CEO George Child. “For 80 years, we have offered quality care to
our residents and family members, and now we’re taking all of it to a new level. We
are on a culture change journey that will address the changing dynamics, the desires and
the demographics of future generations.”
Richfield is in the process of shifting to a “household” model in its nursing facility,
in that the community is adopting a person-centered approach that shapes the physical
environment, organizational structure, and most importantly, interpersonal relationships
in ways that create an atmosphere of genuine home. The most significant change in the
care is providing residents with clear opportunities to direct their own lives. The result
is residents can enjoy all that home offers, experience daily pleasures and continue to
live with meaning and purpose.
While physical spaces are being reconfigured and renovated from an institutional model
to a “neighborhood” concept, the real change is the community’s vision for nursing care.
“This change is more than just about the physical environments,” says Senior Vice
President Susan Williams. “This is about shifting away from a medical model of care and
redefining how we deliver care and services to our residents. It involves a change in our
systems and attitudes so residents can direct their daily routine. We all have our own daily
pleasures, whether it’s sleeping late, having our coffee in a favorite mug, or a late night
snack. Our goal is to continue the preferences and routines that have been instrumental in
these people’s lives, and over time played a role in turning their households into homes.”  
The community’s first milestone in transitioning to resident-centered care has been
achieved in the development of a new neighborhood within its Recovery & Care Center.
On Sunday, December 10th, Richfield Living held a preview event, welcoming
residents, staff, and family members to tour the neighborhood and to visit with the team
members to learn more about resident-centered care.
The new neighborhood, formerly known as “2 East,” in the Recovery & Care Center,
will be named by the residents who move in.
The open house experienced a steady stream of traffic, many were independent living
residents at Richfield who were interested in seeing and learning about the new concept
of care.
So far the culture change training and shift in administration and care is being wellreceived by the Richfield teams. Everyone agrees it will continue to be an education
for all involved.
“The Richfield team is excited to be caring for residents the very best way we can
– based on their preferences -- which isn’t formulaic or a strict regimented schedule.
These residents deserve to live their lives the way they want to, just like they did at home.
This has already led to significant changes in our internal processes and our teams are
figuring this out together,” said Sue Devine, Chief Health Services Officer.
The community is pleased to extend this new neighborhood and model of care to the
greater community. “We happily welcome those interested to call and come by to see
and experience this neighborhood. As you can imagine we are so very excited about this
evolution in care,” said Scotti Hartman, Director of Community and Provider Relations.
If you or someone you know would like to visit Richfield, learn more about the culture
change initiative and tour the new neighborhood, please contact Scotti Hartman at
540.380.6555. Richfield is a non-profit senior living community that offers rehabilitation,
independent living, assisted living, memory care, and nursing care.    Located in Roanoke
County near the City of Salem, Richfield is home to approximately 600 residents and
employs nearly 400 employees.  To learn more about Richfield and its mission of “helping
individuals experience life to the fullest, through every phase of their journey,” visit www.
RichfieldLiving.com or like us atwww.facebook.com/RichfieldLiving.          
Home Sweet Home--The entrance to the
new neighborhood at Richfield Living
features a sign that reads “Home Sweet
Home,” a mailbox and a doorbell. One of
the changes in how care is being offered,
includes the use of a doorbell to access
the neighborhood. “This is our residents’
home and they deserve the courtesy to be
notified if visitors, including staff, want to
enter the neighborhood,” said Ayla Hartless,
Neighborhood Coordinator.
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HOUSING MATTERS
By Chris Moore, Solid Rock Enterprises

A

Happy New Year!

nother year has come and gone. I hope 2017
was a good year for you and I hope 2018 will
be even better. A new year is a chance to start over
with a new perspective. I hope that each one of you
will accomplish something this year that you have
always wanted to do but never thought you could.
Maybe you have always wanted to learn a new language or take up
knitting or woodcarving. Why not make up your mind to make this
year the year? One thing you might consider is to make this year
the year you finally decide to make your home beautiful, safe, and
accessible for people of all ages and abilities. If this is you, I would
like to help.
For starters, look at the entrance to your home that you normally
use. Is it a zero step entry or do you have to negotiate one or more
steps to get in the house? Every home should have at least one zero
step entry with a three foot wide or wider door. This is not only
good planning for the future but helpful for ease of use, furniture
movers, and visitors who have mobility challenges. A gently sloping walkway with a hard surface nonslip finish should lead from
the parking area to the door. The entryway should be covered and
have automatic lighting. A package shelf should be provided for
setting items on while you open the door. If there is an attached
garage on the house, the entryway from the garage into the house
is often the best location for this zero step entry. One day I believe
all new homes will be built with a zero step entry from the garage
to the house.
Once inside the house, the bathroom is usually the next area of
focus to make a home user friendly for people of all ages and abilities. This is because the bathroom usually has the narrowest door in
the house and because bathing and toileting activities present a significant fall risk, especially when wet floors become extra slippery.
When considering home modifications to a bathroom think about
safety first. Non slip flooring materials, grab bars and positemp
shower valves to prevent scalding are all important measures to increase bathroom safety. We often are asked to remove bathtubs and
install curbless showers, often with fold down benches, grab bars,
and a handheld showerhead for safety and convenience. If budgetary and time constraints make a tub replacement impractical, you
might consider converting your existing tub into a step in shower
with the installation of a Safeway Step. See our ad on page 24 for
more information. Other bathroom modifications to a bathroom to
consider include a comfort height commode, a roll under sink, accessible storage, and bright glare free lighting.
Throughout the rest of your home consider adding handrails in
areas that might be high fall risk areas like stairways. Removing fall
hazards like loose throw rugs, trailing extension cords, and clutter
is a simple and inexpensive way to help reduce falls. Bright, glare
free lighting throughout the home is also a great idea. Our eyesight
invariably diminishes as we age.
For more ideas on modifying your home, call me at 540-384-2064
or come visit us at the 9th annual Greater Roanoke Home and Garden Show. The show will be held on January 12-14 at the Berglund
Center. We will be exhibiting and I will be speaking throughout the
weekend on how to make your home safe, beautiful and accessible
for people of all ages and abilities. Happy New Year!
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Ongoing Activities/Events/Groups

To add or update an event, email
SenrNews@aol.com or mail to
2202 Pommel Dr.,
Roanoke, VA 24018

Roanoke Valley
(Area Code 540)

*Roanoke Parks & Rec. First Friday
Fiddlin’ at Mountain View Recreation
Center on the 1st Friday of each month-playing, singing and listening to
Country and Bluegrass music. RVSP
853-2679.
*Star City Shaggers invite you every
Wednesday night for FREE Carolina
Shag, West Coast Swing, and Line
Dance Lessons at Billy’s Barn in Salem.
Association of Beach & Shag Club DJs
Jim Skinner and National Association
of R&B DJs Nolan Adams spin the
tunes, 6 to 10 PM. shaggin4fun.com
*Western Square Dance – Botetourt
Swingers - Every Tuesday at 7:30 @
Troutville Town Hall, Troutville. 9923958, sqsnlines@yahoo.com
*Big House Dancers 2nd and 4 th
Saturday each month, Charles Hill
Senior Center, Vinton. 598-6491.
*Dancing Duo every MondayBeginner/intermediate group ballroom.
Latin and swing classes; Tue. and
Wed. private lessons at Roanoke Ballet
Theatre. Dancingduo.net, 772-2238
*Moonlight Squares – Every Monday,
Preston Park Senior Center, 7:309:30pm, Roanoke. Plus-level square
dancing. 387-3138
*Old Time Music Jam Every
Wednesday night, 6-9 pm, Mill
Mountain Coffee & Tea, 20 Kingston
Drive, Daleville. Join in or listen. 9661002
*Monday afternoon Leisurely Paced
Dance Group Class, Grandin Court
Baptist Church, Roanoke, 1:20-2:30
in the Ministries Activity Center (MAC),
$10pp/per week. 540-772-2238, www.
dancingduo.net.
*Celtic Jam at Flanary’s Restaurant
& Pub. Every Monday 8 pm. Local
musicians come together to play Celtic
Music. Bring your instrument, or just
listen. 303 S. Jefferson St., Downtown
Roanoke
*Karaoke at The Village Grill every
Wednesday night with The Patman
starting at 8pm, 1802 Memorial Ave.,
Roanoke.
*The Virginia Gentlemen
Barbershop Harmony Chorus meet
on Mondays at 7:30pm, College
Lutheran Church, 210 S College Ave,
Salem. roanokebarbershopharmony.
org
*Buck Mountain Gospel Sing, 4307
Rock Garden Lane, Roanoke,  6-9pm.
Free. Family oriented event held
every Saturday night at the Lamplight
Baptist Church Fellowship Hall. Live
band performs southern gospel tunes
and open mike. 540-529-8875,
tomjoan102@comcast.net.
*Medicare Educational Workshops.
What do Medicare Parts A, B, C and
D cover? Join Lynn Atkinson from
Humana to answer your Medicare
questions. These free Workshops are

ongoing on the second Saturday of
each month at 10am at The Brambleton
Center, 3738 Brambleton Ave.,
Roanoke. Call 540-685-3817.
*AARP Chapter 4652 meets for
breakfast at 9am on the second
Wednesday of the month at the
Roanoker Restaurant.
*Town of Vinton Charles Hill
Senior Center Pot-uck Luncheonbring covered dish to share, 3rd
Wednesday of each month, 12 Noon,
820 Washington Ave, Vinton (rear of
War Memorial). 983-0643
*The 28th Virginia Infantry Camp of
the Sons of Confederate Veterans
meets on the first Tuesday of every
month at 7:00PM at the AMVETS Post
40 at 911 Tazewell Ave SE, Roanoke.
Info: 28thvacamp491.org
*National Active and Retired Federal
Employees (NARFE) meets the first
Friday of the month, except June and
July, at the Roanoker Restaurant,
11am. 774-0768.
*Salem Tea Party monthly meetings
second Thursday each month,
7-8:30pm, Salem Public Library, 28
East Main Street, Downtown Salem.
765-8663.
*The Roanoke Valley Libertarian Party
(RVLP) meets on the 2nd Wednesday
of every month. Refreshments and
socializing at 6:30pm then join for
program at 7pm at Corned Beef &
Co., downtown Roanoke. jscottshr@
aol.com
*Star Stitchers, a Roanoke chapter of
the Embroiderers’ Guild of America,
meets on the second Saturday at the
Roanoke County 419 Library, 3131
Electric Rd, Roanoke, 772-7507
*Blue Ridge Quilters Guild-2nd
Tuesday each month at Blue Ridge
Library. All quilters and quilters-wannabe welcome. 977-9757.
*Southwestern Virginia Metal Arts
Guild meets monthly with programs,
periodic workshops and lectures.
svmagmetalartsguild.com, 345-1844.
*Blafjell Lodge 3-646, Sons of Norway
invites all persons of Scandinavian
descent or those who have an interest
in Scandinavia, to attend monthly
meetings centered on the heritage and
culture of the Scandinavian countries
(Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Iceland,
and Finland); fourth Saturday of each
month, 3-5pm, College Lutheran
Church, 210 South College Avenue,
Salem. 380-2926
*The Roanoke Unit of the National
Association of Parliamentarians
(NAP) meets at 10am on the 2 nd
Friday of each month except Jun.,
July, & Aug., in the meeting room of
the First UMC, Salem, W. Main St.
Learn about parliamentary procedures.
Jswfmurd35@gmail.com, 389-6733
*The Roanoke WWII History
Roundtable meets third Tuesday
monthly to discuss strategies, tactics,
etc. of WWII, Brandon Oaks. Everyone
welcome. 334-2722, rpscott@wildblue.
net.
*The Roanoke Civil War Round
Table, Meetings monthly Sept.-June

(except Apr.), 2nd Tues. monthly,
Friendship Manor Fellowship Hall, 7
pm. roanokecwrt.com. Open to public.
563-9034.
*National Railway Historical Society,
Roanoke Chapter meets the third
Thursday each month (except Dec.),
7:30 - 9:30 pm, in the auditorium of
the O. Winston Link Museum (enter
on track level). Everyone welcome.
774-0611; RoanokeNRHS.org.
*Will Rogers - One Man Show:
Comments he would have made if
he was alive today. Great for social
groups/ fundraisers. hupps440@aol.
com, 382-6593.
*General Program Drop-in Classes
with Kadam Deann Bishop, Thursdays,
7-8pm--In this General Program series,
we will explore our own compassion,
wisdom and spiritual potential, as
presented in Modern Buddhism by
Geshe Kelsang Gyatso. New location:
Dharmapala Kadampa Buddhist
Center, 315 Albemarle Avenue, SE,
(The old Hieronymus Warehouse),
Roanoke. $10 per class. www.
meditationinvirginia.org
*Morning and Afternoon Water
Aerobics for 50+-Tone and strengthen
with minimal stress. Gator Aquatic
Center, Roanoke. 982-7665
*Yoga with Debbie Stevens, Mondays
3:30-4:35 PM at St. Elizabeth’s
Episcopal Church, 2339 Grandin Road
SW, Roanoke. Stretch and strengthen
muscles, lubricate joints and improve
balance and focus. Drop-in for $15
or join monthly for $15. Register
at www.108YogaWorks.com or call
Debbie at 540-798-8416.
*Lifestream Center – Ongoing Belly
dancing, Chinese dancing, Tai Chi,
Yoga & more, Roanoke, 344-3031
* G e n t l e Yo g a h e l d a t S e c o n d
Presbyterian Church on Tues & Thurs
mornings from 11 - 12:00. This class is
taught by a Registered Yoga Alliance
teacher. Your first class is free to see
if you enjoy it. $12 drop-in or $40 for 4
classes to be used within that month.
Please call Patricia at 890-4886 for
more information.
*Strength, Flexibility & Balance
Class. If you find other classes too
fast, come try mine. This class is
taught by an AFAA Certified Fitness
instructor/Personal Trainer/Senior
Fitness Instructor with over 30 yrs.
of teaching. It’s held at Second
Presbyterian Church on Tues & Thurs
mornings from 11-12. You’ll be shown
how to use small balls, bands, hand
weights & tubes properly to suit your
body. Your first class is free to see if
you enjoy it. $12 drop-in or $40 for 4
classes to be used within that month.
Please call Patricia at 890-4886 for
more information.
*Roanoke Scrabble every 2nd Tuesday,
South County Library, 6:30-8:30pm.
Free. All level of players represented.
540-772-7507
*Canasta Club – Play cards with
us every Friday at 1pm, Brambleton
Center, Roanoke. 772-PLAY
*Pinochle Club – Play cards with us
Mon. and Fri., Brambleton Center,
Roanoke, 1-4pm. 772-PLAY
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*Pokeeno Club – Play cards with
us every Wed., Brambleton Center,
Roanoke, 11:30am-3pm. 772-PLAY
*Social Service Club – 4 th Tues.
monthly, Brambleton Center, Roanoke,
7pm-9pm. Provides community service
projects/fun social opportunity. 772PLAY
*Roanoke Valley Social & Craft
Club – 4th Tues. monthly, Brambleton
Center, Roanoke, 10am-2pm. Provides
community service projects/fun social
opportunity. 772-PLAY
*Star Bridge Club-ACBL sanctioned
duplicate bridge club meets every
Tuesday at 12:30 at The Brambleton
Center. 540-342-1053, bevy40@cox.
net. Same info. for M.K.T. Bridge Club
meeting Fridays at 10:00.
*Visit Franklin County History
Museum in The Flora Morris House,
460 S. Main St., Rocky Mount. Free
admission, donations welcome. 10am2 pm daily (closed Wed. & Sun.). Rare
documents, portraits, train and Civil
War memorabilia, more. 483-1890.
*Valley Writers Chapter of the
Virginia Writers exchange information
at meetings, 6:30pm on first and
third Thursday, Unitarian Universalist
Church, corner of Grandin and Brandon
Rds., Roanoke. valleywriters.org, 7211991
*Blue Ridge Pens Poetry Pod
meetings to share poetry/improve
skills, first Wednesday monthly, 6:308:30pm, The Daily Grind, Salem. Bring
poetry. 608-397-0718, Krastyger@aol.
com.
*Book Study Group on Thursdays
at Lifestream, Roanoke. 344-3031 or
-772-0775
*Writing Practice Group every 1st &
3rd Monday from 6:30-8pm, Roanoke
City Main Library and is open to
anyone interested in free association
and creative writing. 774-3037, email
roanokewords@hotmail.com
*Transplants United Support Group
meets every 3rd Sun. monthly, 2:304pm, Salem Senior Citizen Center.
1-800-847-7831, ext. 4914
*Widowed Persons Service group
meeting, Brambleton Center, Roanoke,
3 rd Saturdays of each month at
Noon. Potluck. 989-3408
*Support Group Meeting for Multiple
Myeloma Patients on the third Sat.
monthly, 10am–Noon, Our Lady of the
Nazareth Church, Route 419. 7619770, 343-1920
*“Young at Hearts” Parkinson’s
Support Group Meeting meets third
Tuesday of each month, at the Rebos
Club, 4231 Garst Mill Rd., Roanoke,
2-4pm. 721-1994.
*Parkinson’s Caregivers Support
Group meets the second Friday
of each month at Colonial Avenue
Baptist Church, 4165 Colonial Avenue,
Roanoke, 9:30-11, 772-0726. Come
share ideas and challenges as you care
for your loved one with Parkinson’s.
*Family Service of Roanoke Valley
Offers Share Group for Grandparents
Raising Grandchildren meets the
fourth Thurs. monthly, 6:30-7:30 pm,

See ACTIVITIES, Page 35
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ACTIVITIES from Page 34
360 Campbell Ave. FREE. 563-5316
*Families and Caregivers of
Alzheimer’s Disease – Roanoke.
345-7600
*Health Focus of SW VA Single Again
Support Group meeting weekly on
Mondays @ 7:15 pm, Lewis Gale
Pavilion, 2nd Floor, 1902 Braeburn Dr.,
Salem. 444-2925, x200.
*Good Samaritan Hospice support
group, Coffee and Conversation,
hosted by a social worker meet on the
first and third Wednesdays of the month
at Land of a Thousand Hills in Daleville,
90 Towne Center St. and at Sweet
Donkey Coffee House, 2108 Broadway
Ave in South Roanoke. They meet from
10-11:30a.m. Designed for those who
have lost a loved one, these groups
provide an opportunity to enjoy coffee
while sitting & chatting with others
walking a similar path. No charge--all
are welcome. Participants purchase
their own coffee. goodsamhospice.org
or call 776-0198.
*Donate a Phone Recycling Project
- Recycles used wireless phones to
help the environment/raise funds for
charities @ Mill Mountain Zoo. 3433241
*Health and Safety Courses –
roanokevalleyredcross.org.
*The Celtic Circle, an independent
book group studying Celtic spirituality
and history of Celtic countries meets
at 10:30 on first Tuesdays at Christ
Lutheran Church on the corner of
Brandon and Grandin in Roanoke. For
more info., e-mail rkered@me.com.
*The Eckankar Worship Service is
held on the 2nd Sunday of each month
from 11:00 am to 12 pm at the Roanoke
ECK Center at 1420 3rd Street SW,
Roanoke. Service is open to people of
all faiths. 540 353-5365.
*Hands For Christ needs Bibles,
Christian books, audios and videos
- 5720 Williamson Rd., Ste. 111,
Roanoke. 362-1214, handsforchrist.
org, email hfc@rev.net

Lynchburg, Bedford
& Smith Mountain Lake

*Civil War Book Club, 2nd Thursdays,
The American Civil War MuseumM u s e u m o f t h e C o n f e d e r a c y,
Appomattox, noon. Bring your lunch
and enjoy a great discussion led by the
book club members. Books are chosen
by club members and those buying
through our Haversack Gift Shop will
receive a special discount. Expand
your Civil War knowledge! You may join
the group at any time. 434-352-5791.
https://acwm.org/calendar-events/civilwar-book-club-8
*Madison Heights Christian Church
in Madison Heights, Music service with
a guest speaker and refreshments
every 2nd Friday of the month at 7pm.
434-485-1724  
*Smith Mountain Lake Chapter 6042
USADANCE is hosting a “Warm Up to
West Coast” dance January 12, 2018
beginning at 7:30 pm at New London
Ruritan. The lesson is West Coast Swing
taught by Robert Hurt. See website for
more information: usadance6042.
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org or call/text 540-583-0971.
*Monthly USA Dance SML Chapter
6042, New London Ruritan Club,
12411 E Lynchburg Salem Tpke.,
Forest. Doors open about 7pm;
admission includes the lesson 7:308:30 & social dancing. $10 USA Dance
Members, $12 Non-Members. http://
usadance6042.org/, facebook.com/
SML, email sml6042@gmail.com.
Newcomers and singles welcome! 434426-9787 (leave a message).
* Old D o m i n i o n Cl o g g er s an d
Bluegrass Band Music at the Park,
Smith Mountain Lake State Park
Pavilion, 8 pm; $3, under 12 free.
*Vital Seniors of PUMC meets third
Wednesday of the month, 2-3:30 p.m.
at Penhook United Methodist Church,
in the Fellowship Hall, 29 Morgan’s
Fork Rd., Penhook. All 50+ invited for
an afternoon of fellowship and fun.
610-248-9192
*Senior chorus “Silver Notes,” by
Bedford County Parks & Recreation
(540-586-7682), meet each Monday
morning at 10am at Thaxton Baptist
Church for practice. Available to sing
for your group or nursing home
*The Ageless Wonders, a fifty five
plus traveling senior entertainment
group meet every Wednesday, 10am2pm, Moose Lodge, Lynchburg. 434929-1040
*Tai Chi classes offered every Monday
night at the Bower Center, Bedford,
6:30-7:30. Low impact ancient form
of exercise that benefits strength,
flexibility and balance. 540-586-4235
*Yoga classes at the Lake at Patmos
United Methodist Church Tuesdays
& Thursdays. Welcome the lifeenhancing gifts of breath awareness,
greater strength & stability, improved
balance & posture, flexibility, mental
clarity and ease of being. Two mat
classes offered: Gentle Basics and
Basics & Beyond. Gentle Chair Yoga
too! 540-586-2862
*The Garden Club of Bedford meets
at 10am on the second Wednesday of
each month (except Jan. & Aug.) at the
CVCC Bedford location, 1633 Venture
Blvd. off of Independence Dr. Visitors
welcome. childers3@jetbroadband.
com, 540-586-6209, 540-297-3481,
flpdare2@gmail.com
*Star Stitchers, a Roanoke chapter
of the Embroiderers’ Guild of America,
meet the 3rd Monday at 10am at the
SML Moneta Library. 540-793-1960,
StitchingLink@cox.net
*Moneta Southside Senior Citizen’s
Association - Covered Dish Luncheon,
Rob Senoski, 12918 N. Old Moneta
Rd., Moneta. Meets 2nd Wednesday
monthly, 11am. 540-297-6811
*Montvale Senior Citizens-James E.
Allie Sr., Montvale meets the second
Wednesday monthly, 10 am. 540-9475063
*Stewartsville/Chamblissburg
Senior Fellowship Covered dish
luncheon meets 2nd Wednesday
monthly, Goodview, 10:30 am. Howard
Holdren, 540-890-1009
*Bedford YMCA Days - Seniors age
55 and over may use the Bedford

YMCA on Tues., Thurs., and Sat., $8.
Exercise room/ pool available. 540586-7682
*Grandparents Support Group every
Third Thursday night from 6-7pm,
Central Virginia Area Agency on Aging
(CVAAA), 501 12th Street, Lynchburg.
Refreshments served! 434-385-9070
*Breast Friends, Breast Cancer
Support Group meets the second
Tuesday monthly, 7pm, Builder’s &
Associates of Central VA, Lynchburg.
breastfriendsva@yahoo.com
*Metastatic Cancer Support Group
meets every 3rd Tuesday of each
month, 11am, Pearson Cancer Center,
Lynchburg. For anyone living with
metatastic (Stage 4) cancer, of any
type. 434.525.8083.
*The Breast Cancer Support Group
at the American Cancer Discovery
Shop, Moneta, meets second Monday
monthly, 6:30 pm. 540-721-2088
*Buena Vista Fibromyalgia-CFSMCS-Lyme Network support group
meets monthly at the Rockbridge
Community Church of the Nazarene,
Buena Vista. Blackpercheron@gmail.
com

New River Valley (AC 540)

*Gospel Sing-a-long at Christiansburg
Recreation Center every Thursday
before Bible Study, 9:30am. 382-2349
*Star Stitchers, a Roanoke chapter of
the Embroiderers’ Guild of America
meets at the Christiansburg Library on
the 1st Thursdays of the month from
6-8pm. 793-1960, StitchingLink@cox.
net
*The Christiansburg/Montgomery
Triad/S.A.L.T Council meets every third
Tuesday of the month at Christiansburg
Recreation Center, 1:30pm; Open for
all senior citizens. 382-2349, email:
tcaldwell@christiansburg.org
*Radford Triad meetings held every
second Wednesday of every month at
10:30-11:00 a.m.. Each participant has
an opportunity to win a door prize. Info:
731-5517.
*Radford Chapter AARP will be
held on the third Wednesday of every
month at 12:30 p.m. until 2:30 p.m.
12:30-1:30 lunch, 1:30-2:00 business.
Fellowship. AARP will supply ham,
please bring your favorite dish to share.
For further information please contact
President Buster Weeks at 639-1788
or Vice President Audrey Caldwell at
731-5517.
*Alzheimer’s Support Groups in
the NRV: Wheatland Hills Alzheimer’s
Support Groups, Christiansburg, 3rd
Thursdays, 5:30-6:30pm, 540-3825200, Radford - 3rd Tuesdays, 4-5pm,
639-2411
*Alzheimer’s Caregiver Support
Group meets every third Friday of the
month from 3-4pm in the Woodland
Studio at the Village Center at Warm
Hearth Village. Members discuss
issues that arise from caring for a loved
one with dementia. Light refreshments
available. No cost to attend this support
group.
*Senior Motions–a less strenuous
chair level exercise for those with
physical problems, Christiansburg
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Rec. Center, Mon., Wed., Fri. 10:15
am. 382-2349
*Senior Aerobics, Christiansburg
Recreation Center Mon., Wed., & Fri.
7:30 am. 382-2349
*Ship Shape Club, Christiansburg
Rec. Center Kitchen, FREE. Weight
loss club. “Way to Go” prize for every
5 pounds lost. 382-2349.
*Radford Roadrunners walk every
Monday from 9-10a.m. Participants will
walk at their own pace. Please contact
Audrey Caldwell for more information
at 731-5517.
*Moose Lodge Bingo Luncheons,
second Monday monthly, Christiansburg
Moose Lodge, 11:30am. 382-2349
*Senior Billiards, Christiansburg
Recreation Center, Mon.-Fri., 8am-5
pm. 382-2349
*Internet Usage, Christiansburg
Recreation Center, Mon-Fri from 8am5pm. 382-2349
*Radford Senior Center will offer free
quilting every Monday at 9--12 noon.
Info: Audrey Caldwell at 731-5517.
*Radford Parks and Recreation
offer Ceramic classes every Tuesday
beginning at 10a.m. Participants are
invited to bring a covered dish to share
with others during lunch. Table fee: $2.
*Radford Parks & Recreation
Department will offer Basic Crochet
Classes each Friday at 12-2pm with
Instructor Sarah Campbell. Participants
must provide their own thread and
crochet needle. Info: Audrey Caldwell
at 731-5517.

Danville

*Danville Senior Transportation
Services provides curb-to-curb service
for Danville City seniors age 60 and
up Mon.-Fri. to medical appointments,
recreation activities, shopping, etc. Call
797-8994, 9 am-2 pm Mon.-Thurs. to
schedule a pick up. $1 donation!
*Danville Parks & Recreation
Programs: *Tai-Chi with Wyona,
Ballou Rec Center, Danville. Mon.
mornings - 11:15-12:15pm; Mon.
e v e n i n g s - 5 : 4 5 - 6 : 4 5 p ; We d .
afternoons - 3:30-4:30 p.m. $6 per
class. A slow moving exercise to
enhance breathing, improve stress,
and keeps your body and spine in tiptop shape. Come see why Tai Chi is
the best exercise for the rest of your
life. Call (434) 799-5216. www.
playdanvilleva.com

Call your local
licensed
insurance
agent
Call
your
local
Call
your
local
Call
your
local
licensed insurance
agent
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Agent: Lynn Atkinson
January
2018
540-685-3817
TTY: 711
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday - Friday
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Favorite Recipes

Talk with your local licensed
Magali’s Braised Chops
Humana sales agent today.
Zucchini
Enrollmenteach
in a oil and butter
Agent:
Lynn
Atkinson
Talk with
your
local licensed Humana is a Medicare Advantage organization with a Medicare contract.
1 tablespoon
Humana plan depends on contract renewal. Reach Humana sales and customer service at
Talk with your
local
licensed
sales agent
today.(TTY: 711), 8 a.m. – 8 p.m., seven days a week. 6 lean chops
Humana
salesHumana
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1106 E. Washington Avenue
Vinton, VA 24179

540.342.3787

MILL MOUNTAIN COFFEE

Open Daily 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
• Botetourt Commons, Daleville
• 700 N. Main St., Blacksburg
• 112 Campbell Ave., Roanoke
• 17 E. Main Street, Salem
• 4309 Starkey Road, Roanoke

Great Food

with

2/3 cup olive oil
1 pound fresh mushrooms, sliced
1 pound sweet white onion, thinly sliced
1 pound zucchini, julienned
½ teaspoon sugar
Salt and pepper to taste
3 tablespoons soy sauce
Brown chops in butter oil and braise uncovered for 30 to 40 minutes, turning
4 5times. Season with salt and pepper. Serve with Kabuki. For the side dish,
mix mushrooms onion, zucchini, sugar, salt and pepper in skillet. Cook 15
minutes. Add soy sauce and cook 5 minutes. If you prefer crisp veggies, cut
down on time.

Prize Winning Wisconsin Chowder

4 slices bacon, crisp and
Crumbled
2 cups onion, chopped
1 cup celery, chopped
2 tablespoons flour
2 cups water
2 cups diced potatoes
1 pound fish fillets, cut in pieces
Salt and pepper taste
1 ½ cups milk
2 cups Muenster cheese
Sauté the onion and celery in bacon grease. Stir in flour and cook 1 minute.
Gradually add water, potatoes, fish and seasoning. Cook tender. Add bacon,
milk and cheese. Stir until melted. Garnish with parsley.

Raspberry Dressed Salad

Wednesday,ÊJanuaryÊ25thÊ
11:30Ê-Ê1:00pmÊ

Enjoy a spaghetti lunch with garlic bread, dessert and a drink ready to
take home or back to the office for lunch! Pre-orders encouraged but
not required. Please call (434) 385-5102 to pre-order.

ASSISTED LIVING AND MEMORY CARE

Celebrating 17 years of care beyond compare!

200 - 201 Lillian Lane • Lynchburg VA, 24502 • www.heritagegreenlynchburg.com

½ cup fresh raspberries, sieved
3 tablespoons raspberry vinegar
1 tablespoons sugar
¼ cup vegetable oil
3 tablespoons heavy cream
1 head of Bibb lettuce
½ cup raisins, ½ cup walnuts, toasted and chopped
½ cup fresh raspberries
Press berries through sieve and extract as much pulp as possible. Whisk into
the vinegar, sugar, oil and cream. Lightly coat the greens with dressing and
toss with raisins, walnuts, and raspberries.
“7 Ways for 7 Days” is a collection of Carole’s favorite recipes from 40 years
of collecting, preparing, sampling, and sharing with some of the best cooks
in seven states, along with some originals, categorized by ingredient.
*Editor’s note: I have been asked by readers to include the number of servings
made for our monthly recipes. Unfortunately, the recipes in this book do not
include the serving information unless indicated.
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Two Extremes, One Commonality
By Howard Perry
Senior Medical Alarms
www.seniormedicalalarms.org
Two extremes: January can be summed up with those two words.
Extreme one-Cold: Look outside. It’s COLD, COLD and COLD!!! Other
than the cold wind blowing off the Blue Ridge Mountains, it seems like the
only thing moving outside is the traffic. People going here and there: trips
to work, school, retails stores, and of course their favorite coffee shops. Not
because they want to, it’s because they have to. It’s part of their daily life. I
know cold weather brings snow, snowmen, snowball fights, and picturesque
snowy landscapes, but the cold reality
is people just don’t like cold weather.
If you don’t need to go outside, you
stay inside. This of course leads to…
Extreme two—Warmth: Inside you
have warm food, warm beverages,
a warm fire in the fireplace, a warm
blanket, a warm sweater, and warm
and loving friends and family. Even
though you may be at work, school,
or church, simply put, it’s better to be
inside than outside.
These two extremes have
a commonality-something can happen.
Something can happen inside, outside.
That something can be anything from
falling down to getting sick or simple having an accident. Sometimes you
simply need help because you can’t help yourself. Whether you are inside or
outside, now you can get help with the push of a button.
The medical alarms I install can help seniors with their independence. If
a senior needs help, they simply push a button to get help. I offer, 2 options.
Option 1: With the traditional landline medical alarm system for use in the
home, if the senior needs help they can push the easy to use water resistant
wrist or neck pendant to activate the medical alarm. The operator goes through
a process that includes verifying the emergency over the medical alarm’s
2-way voice and contacts others that need to be notified. Option 2: If the
senior is more mobile and is in an area where there is cellular coverage, they
can push the button on my mobile responder and get help also. The operator
can also locate the senior with the GPS sensor on the mobile device.
It’s January. It’s a New Year. It’s that time of year for the two extremes. It’s
cold outside. It’s warm outside. Whether you are inside or outside, if you need
help, you can push and button and get help. People prefer to be inside where
it’s warm, drinking hot chocolate. After all, chocolate is one commonality I
think we all like. Happy New Year!!!
P.S. My Senior Medical Alarm ad is somewhere in this publication. Look
at my Senior Medical Alarms Facebook page.
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LOA Announces Elder Justice Alliance
The Local Office
on Aging has brought
together organizations
and individuals
throughout Roanoke
Salem, Botetourt,
Craig, Covington
and Alleghany to
create an Elder
Justice Alliance. The
Alliance will meet
monthly to address elder abuse issues that are in danger of falling through
the cracks.
One of their biggest initiatives is educating the public on Elder Abuse.
Through vendor fairs, conferences and group presentations, the Alliance
hopes to reach seniors and their caregivers to discuss the prevention of Elder
Abuse, sign of abuse and solutions for victims.
The Elder Justice Alliance, which formally launched in October, is a
community-based team of organizations and individuals committed to using
education, collaboration, and coordination of community resources and
services to address abuse, neglect, and financial exploitation of those age 60
or older. The vision of the Alliance is to:
– collaborate with other Alliance partners, and non-partners who contribute
to the fulfillment of our mission; and
Steering Committee
– educate, enhance, and utilize community-based resources and services
to advance the protection of our elderly population from abuse, neglect and
financial exploitation, including financial and otherwise.
“Singularly, our team of agencies in the Alliance are limited in what they
can do to assist a victim of elder abuse which often means the victim’s needs
go unmet,” said LOA CEO Ron Boyd. “The formation of this Alliance
provides a good foundation to completely meet the needs of an elder abuse
victim in our service area.”
The Alliance is comprised of over 40 partners including Local Office on
Aging, Departments of Social Services, Adult Protective Services, Elder Law
Attorneys, Office of Attorney General, Law Enforcement, Commonwealth
Attorneys, Blue Ridge Behavioral Health, Mental Health America, Family
Service of Roanoke Valley, Alzheimer’s Association, Forensic Accounting,
Health Care providers, Guardians and various other Human Services &
Government Agencies.
About Local Office on Aging: The Local Office on Aging (LOA) is a
non-profit organization proudly celebrating more than 45 years of service
helping older persons remain independent for as long as possible. LOA serves
Alleghany, Botetourt, Craig and Roanoke counties, as well as the cities of
Covington, Roanoke and Salem. Through more than 25 community based
services, LOA is able to effectively carry out its mission by providing solutions
to meet critical needs such as nutrition, education, advocacy and socialization
to persons 60 and older. LOA is a 501(c)(3) agency. Visit www.loaa.org for
additional information.

ALZHEIMER’S CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP
Thursday, February 1
10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
397 Hershberger Road, NW, Roanoke.
If you are a caregiver or know someone dealing with
Alzheimer’s disease, join us at Friendship to learn more
about the resources and support that caregivers need.
The Caregiver’s Support Group is led by co-facilitator
Annette Clark, of the Alzheimer’s Association.

For more information please call, (540) 283-4433.
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January First

©By Bobby Lee Craghead
January first
Is called New Years Day.
That means a new year
Is now underway.
The year’s number changed
At the midnight hour.
Like a plant’s bud
The New Year will flower.
Time is flying, and
The old year’s behind.
The future will have
New treasures to find.
New Year, oh New Year
I have news for you.
It’ll seem like not time
‘Till you’ll be through, too.

Words

By Sue Epperly
Words can be spoken that
Will never mend
The heart it”s spoken to
deep within.
When words said to me
I don’t understand
Why others can forget them—
in me they never die.
Why am I made
The way I am
I want to forget
But I never can!
A new life lies ahead
I must face it with a grin,
If I can forget
I know I can win!

Winter Chores

January 2018

Once More Around
The Block
By Richard Beck

Once more around the block
Another year begins
Where after twelve short months
Said year comes to an end
The older that you get
The faster each year goes
Like someone hit the gas
So that time never slows
Once more around the block
The year has been reset
And once the ball has dropped
One year older you will get
The seasons will restart
Winter, spring, summer and fall
To end up where we started
At the descending ball
Once more around the block
A trip we take once more
Brand new but yet a rehash
Of where we’ve been before
Months counted one through twelve
Like the numbers on a clock
Our revolving journey
Once more around the block

Drumstick & Wishbone

By Annie Lin
With the pardon by President Donald Trump of the National Thanksgiving
turkeys, Drumstick and Wishbone, have arrived at Gobbler’s Res on the
campus of Virginia Tech.
On Sunday, November 26, 2017, my son, Jerry Wu and I wore Virginia Tech
Hokie outfits from head to toe. I drove from Salem to Blacksburg.
Drumstick and Wishbone are very social, so they have been showing off
for everyone. They have been walking around showing their feathers. (Pure
White). They are really docile. I said “Gobble, Gobble,” then they “Gobble.
Gobble” back. Everyone laughed. Jerry stood in front of the large display
with “College of Agriculture and Life Sciences.” He enjoyed watching them.
It was our first time seeing the turkeys, Drumstick and Wishbone. What a
wonderful day for our life. Please let me to share it with you.

God Is With Me

©Bobby Lee Craghead

God is with me.
He knows my every care.
He hears what I say
When I go to him in prayer.
God is with me,
He leads me day by day.
He sends an answer
When I bow my head and pray.
God is with me.
He’s with me everywhere
I don’t have to fear
Because I know that He’s there.

By H.E. Weathers
A bellowing voice on the crude stairway
Sounded the alarm for the break of day.
With sleepy eyes at half past four,
We stumbled through the snow by the cabin door.
We bundled us well in our best ragged wraps,
Four socks, four gloves and two wooly caps.
Through the blinding snow and the wintry air,
The North wind huffed at every seam and tear.
With morning chores done and aching limb,
We thrashed through the dark to go home again;
Where the wood fire tingled the icy face,
And the family awaited the morning grace.
Oft’ times I longed for a trip one-way;
But the biscuits hot
And the oatmeal pot
Were sufficient for another day.

Filling Shoes
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By Richard Beck
There are shoes that are being filled
By those who’ve got the floor
Filling shoes of former souls
Who have walked in them before
Said shoes are sometimes filled
To a much lesser degree
When someone new puts them on
Who lacks the sight to see
Shoes filled with experience
Are the hardest ones to fill
You must first walk a mile in them
Before you know the drill

Sweet Sweet Love

By Clyde Preas
Jesus is so sweet to me, he gives me all I need.
He gives me sunshine and the rain, he gives his love so free.
His love so sweet is pure as gold-- means all the world to me.
His love is like flowers that smell so sweet,
And takes our sins away. He gives it free to you and me.
It’s not for sale and can’t be bought, so try not to think that way.
If all the world could only see that Jesus is so sweet
They’d want his love he gives for free and fall in love with him.
But some sad day it’ll be too late and they’ll be gone away,
And miss his love he gives for free the love he gives to me.
So do not waste and loose his love, but take him at his word.
Then you shall see what you have missed--the love he gives for free,
This love he gives to you and me.
So you my friend can have this love if only you believe.
This sweet sweet love he gives for free is there for you and me.

See READERS PAGE, Page 39
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“Old People” Pride

Sent in by Doris Hansel
I’m passing this on as I did not want to be the only “old people” receiving
it. Actually, it’s not a bad thing to be called, as you will see.
•Old People are easy to spot at sporting events; during the playing of the
National Anthem. Old People remove their caps, cover their hearts, stand at
attention and sing without embarrassment. They know the words and believe
in them.
•Old People remember World War II, Pearl Harbor, Guadalcanal, Normandy,
and Hitler.... They remember the Atomic Age, the Korean War, The Cold War,
the Jet Age and the Moon Landing. They remember the 50 plus Peacekeeping
Missions from 1945 to 2005, not to mention Vietnam.
• If you bump into an Old Person on the sidewalk he will apologize. If you pass
an Old Person on the street, he will nod or tip his cap to a lady. Old People
trust strangers and are courtly to women and treat them with great respect.
• Old People hold the door for the next person and always, when walking,
make certain the lady is on the inside for protection.
•Old People get embarrassed if someone curses in front of women and children
and they don’t like any filth or dirty language on TV or in movies.
•Old People have moral courage and personal integrity. They seldom brag
unless it’s about their children, grandchildren or their animals.
• It’s the Old People who know our great country is protected, not by
politicians, but by the young men and women in the military serving their
country.
This country needs Old People with their work ethic, sense of responsibility,
pride in their country, and decent values.
We need them now more than ever. Thank God for Old People....Pass this
on to all of the “Old People” you know. I was taught to respect my elders.
It’s just getting harder to find them.

Winter Likes

©By Bobby Lee Craghead
Each one’s different
We have been told
Some like it mild;
Some like it cold.
I don’t like cold
And wind so raw.
I always look
For the spring thaw.
Let’s make it clear,
So all may know
That I just plain
Do not like snow.
Though some folks like
To sled and ski,
Such too-cold sports
Are not for me.

Old Soldiers

By Barbara Hill
Where have all the soldiers gone?
Gone to the graveyards one by one.
Look around, what do you see?
Very few veterans, who fought for you and me.
A kid in high school asked if I knew,
A veteran of service she could talk to.
As I thought of all the people I knew,
At church or work
I could only name a few.
We need to hear their stories,
We know they will be true.
For only those who served,
Know what they went thru.
They fought in wars,
Of which our youth never knew,
In foreign lands,
For the red, white and blue.
The youth don’t know,
Some refuse to stand,
For the flag, and the lives that were lost,
To defend this great land.
So if you know a veteran,
Don’t leave him alone.
Thank him for his service,
For soon all our soldiers will be gone.

Dear Readers,

Please email your poems, photos, letters and humor to
entertain our readers to: SenrNews @aol.com.
You can also mail them to
2202 Pommel Dr., Roanoke, VA 24018.
Thank you, Ellen Deaton/Editor
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Mountain Doc

N

Nonalcoholic
Fatty Liver Disease

onalcoholic Fatty Liver Disease (also called
Fatty Steatosis) may be the most common
disease that you have never heard of. It may
surprise you that NAFLD affects 25% of the US
population, including 40% of diabetics and 90% of
patients with high cholesterol. Why don’t we hear
Kevin C. Kelleher, M.D. more about it? Because in most people it causes no
symptoms, it is usually not detected on routine blood
tests or physical examination, and because researchers are just now beginning
to understand what causes it.
Excessive fatty deposits in the liver, which can usually be detected by
ultrasound, characterize
NAFLD. The diagnosis
is frequently made when
doing CT scans or MRI’s
for other reasons. About
10% of patients with
NAFLD develop liver
damage with elevated liver enzymes, called Nonalcoholic Steatohepatitis
(or NASH). If the inflammation persists it can lead to cirrhosis and liver
cancer, and a high percentage of liver transplants are precipitated following
this progression.
It is more common in men, middle aged or older, especially the white and
Hispanic population. Risks include being overweight or having diabetes, prediabetes, high cholesterol or triglycerides, high blood pressure, or being on
long-term steroids. Curiously, it can also be triggered by rapid weight loss.
Studies done in 2017 showed that fat deposited in the liver causes local
changes in the immune system that can lead to liver damage. In other words, it
appears that the excess fat is the trigger and not the cause of the liver damage.
Studies are ongoing to test whether suppressing the immune response can
protect the liver from developing the scarring associated with cirrhosis or the
transformations that lead to liver cancer.
In the mean time, patients diagnosed with, or at high risk for NAFLD, should
treat high cholesterol vigorously and lose weight sensibly. Also they should
avoid sweets and completely stop sodas; foods that contain high fructose
corn syrup are particularly bad. Tylenol (acetaminophen) is safe, but excess
alcohol should be avoided. Most experts recommend that any patient with
liver disease including patients with NAFLD should have Hepatitis A and B
vaccination if not previously given.
As the US population has become less fit and more overweight, the incidence
of Nonalcoholic Fatty Liver Disease has increased and we should expect an
increase in liver failure. Paying attention to this little discussed disease is
important… before our fat kills us.
Dr. Kelleher is a physician at Cave Spring Family Practice and has been
writing for Senior News for 23 years.
If you have questions you’d like addressed, write:
Mountain Doc
Cave Spring Family Practice
4901 Brambleton Avenue
Roanoke, VA 24018 • 777-4000

Subscribe to Senior News

Have Virginia’s #1 senior publication delivered to your home.
Mail coupon to Senior News, P.O.Box 20138, St. Simons Island, GA
31522, 1 Year $27.00
Name:
Address:
City:				
State:
Zip:
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SPEAKER SERIES

House vs. Apartment:
Advantages and conveniences for
residing at a senior living community.

Wednesday, January 24th, Noon
“Home is where the heart is” - but does that necessarily mean in a house?
Join us for an interactive discussion about options available to seniors
when home upkeep is a bigger burden than it should be. We will cover
topics on what amenities seniors should come to expect and what costs
you should expect to be paying for the services you receive.

Where:

Club Friendship - Inside Friendship Residents’ Center
397 Hershberger Road, Roanoke, VA 24012.

Admission is free and complimentary lunch provided.
Registration is required. Reserve your seat by calling (540) 265-2255.
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RENEW offers rehabilitation for cancer
survivors before, during and after treatment.
Centra’s cancer rehabilitation is open to everyone at any stage of cancer
or phase of recovery. The focus of RENEW is to restore and preserve
flexibility, strength and endurance in order to lessen disability and
optimize recovery. Rehabilitation can help improve functioning and

RENEW Team Includes:

stamina in preparation for and during treatment as well as years after

Physicians

treatment has concluded.

Physical therapists
Occupational therapists

RENEW addresses common complaints such as pain, fatigue, lack
of energy, restricted motion and deconditioning.

Speech and swallowing therapists
Licensed clinical social workers

Covered by most insurance companies including Medicare.

Wellness professionals
Lymphedema therapists
Registered dietitians

Whether you are newly diagnosed or long finished
with cancer treatment, you may benefit from RENEW!

RENEW is available in Lynchburg, Bedford, Danville, Gretna & Farmville.
For more information call 434.200.6053.
Rehab.CentraHealth.com

f Facebook.com/CentraRehabilitation
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SUNSHINE
TOURS
SUNSHINE
TOURS
SUNSHINE
TOURS

2018
TOUR
SCHEDULE
2008
TOUR
SCHEDULE
2008
TOUR
SCHEDULE
DATE
DATE
TOUR

TOUR
PER
PERSON
PRICE
TOUR TOUR
PERSON
PRICEPRICE
DATE TOUR
TOUR
TOURPERSON
PER
PERSON
PRICE
DATE
PER PRICE
PERSON
DATE
PER
PRICE
DATE DATE
TOUR
PER PER
PERSON
DATE

PER PERSON
PERSON
TOUR
PER PRICE
PERSON PRIC
PER
PRICE

Jan14................
1
Harrah’s
Casino / Cherokee,
.......................................40
Sept 15
“Love14-20..........
Never
Dies”Branson,
/ BelkMusic
Theater
....................................180
Feb
“Elvis”/Wohlfahrt
Haus Theater/Valentine’s
Day ...................70
Sep
MO/America’s
Music
Show Capital .................
JunAmish
9-12............
Ohio
Country/Longaberger
Basket ............................495
JuneOhio
9-18
Nova
Scotia
& Amish
The Atlantic
Provinces
...........................1725
............. “Elvis”/Wohlfahrt
Haus
Theater/Valentine’s
DayNC...................70
Sep 14-20..........
Branson,
MO/America’s
Show
Capital
.......................975
Jun 9-12............
Country/Longaberger
Basket
............................495
Jan16-24
21-23
Sands
Casino
& Resort
/ Bethlehem,
PA.........................295
Sept
17-22 Greenbrier
Agawa
Canyon
Canadian
Train
.....................................1050
Feb
..........Tour/Key
Florida/The
Grand
Tour/Key
West.......................................1,250
Sep
15 ...............
Greenbrier
Hotel
Bunker Tour ..........................................
Jun 9-15............
Michigan
Mackinac
Island/Grand
Hotel .........................1,150
4 .......... Florida/The
Grand
West.......................................1,250
Sep 15
...............
Hotel Bunker
Tour
..................................................90
Jun 9-15............
&Florida’s
Mackinac
Island/Grand
Hotel
.........................1,150
JuneMichigan
10-16
Walt
Disney& World
...........................................1475
Feb
AtlanticCasino
City/Trump
Marina/3
Coin .......................200
“In
the Beginning”
& “Abraham & Sarah”/Lancaster
....
Jun 13-15..........
DC/Our
Nation’s Capital....................................340
Jan18-20
29 ..........Harrah’s
/ Cherokee,
NCDays/$30
.......................................40
Sept 17-28 “InSep
Nova
Scotia & New
/ Fall
.................................1950
0 .......... Atlantic
City/Trump
Marina/3
Days/$30
Coin
.......................200
Sep 16-18..........
the16-18..........
Beginning”
& England
“Abraham
& Sarah”/Lancaster
..........395
Jun 13-15..........
DC/OurWashington,
Capital....................................340
JuneWashington,
10-16
Michigan
&Nation’s
The Grand
Hotel .........................................1675
Feb
Southern
Show/Charlotte,
......................................50
Sep
19-21..........
Washington,
DC/Our Nation’s
Capital/Mount
Jun
13-29..........
The
&Canyon..............1,975
California/Grand Canyon..............1,975
............. Southern
Spring Show/Charlotte,
NC ......................................50
Feb27................
4-7
Atlantic
CitySpring
/ Resorts
Casino & HotelNC
.............................370
Sept 20-22 Washington,
“Jesus”
/ Lancaster,
PA ....................................................525
Sep 19-21..........
DC/Our
Nation’s
Capital/Mount
Vernon
...........340Vernon .....
Jun 13-29..........
Great
Southwest
&/Great
California/Grand
JuneThe
13-17
Hall
of Fame
SportsSouthwest
& Music .........................................775
Feb
Canadian
Snow
Train/Michigan
............................................550
Sep
26-Oct
..... Nova
Scotia
& Foliage
New England/Fall
Foliage ........................
Jun Memorial/Smith
14 ...............
D-Day
Memorial/Smith
Mountain
Lake Lunch Cruise
Mar 3..... Canadian
Snow3.....
Train/Michigan
............................................550
Sep............85
26-Oct
7 ..... Nova
New
England/Fall
...........................1,550
Jun 14 ...............
Mountain
Lake Lunch
Cruise ............85
Feb28-Mar
10-18
Florida
/ Winter
Escape
.................................................1675
Sept 20-24
LongScotia
Island,&7New
York
/ Hamptons..................................795
JuneD-Day
15-16
“Jesus” / Lancaster,
PA ....................................................350
Mar
.................
Southern
Show/Charlotte,
NC ......................................50
Sep
28-Oct
NewDancer
England/Fall
................................................
Jun 15-21..........
Florida’s
WaltWorld/Universal
Disney
World/Sea
World/Universal ................950
............. Southern
Spring Show/Charlotte,
NC ......................................50
Sep 28-Oct
4 ..... New
England/Fall
Foliage
......................................................950
Jun 15-21..........
Walt
Disney
World/Sea
................950
Feb111-15
Mardi
Gras Spring
/ Mobile,
AL ...................................................825
Sept 21-22
Tygart
Flyer4/ .....
Gandy
/ Elkins,Foliage
WV .......................350
JuneFlorida’s
15-17
Mystery
Tour
…SSSHH!
It’s A Secret
..............................395
Mar
.............
Philadelphia
Flower
Show/Longwood
Gardens ....................375
..............
“InDay
the Trip/Lancaster,
Beginning”/2
Trip/Lancaster, PA..................
Jun 16 ...............
Hotel
Tour ..................................................90
............. Philadelphia
FlowerDaytona
Show/Longwood
Gardens
....................375
the2-3
Beginning”/2
PA........................275
Jun 16 ...............
Hotel Bunker
Tour
Feb7-9
16-19
300 / Daytona
500 .............................................795
Sept..............
21-23 “InOct
Loretta
Lynn’s
Homeplace
/ Pikeville, KYDay
........................425
JuneGreenbrier
15-30
Alaska
& Greenbrier
Canada
Fly..................................................90
/ LandBunker
/ Northbound
....................4750 Oct 2-3
Mar
Atlantic
City/Trump
Marina/3
Days/$30
Coin .......................200
Oct
..............
MaggieSmoky
Valley,Mountains
NC/Great Smoky
Mountains RR ..............
Atlantic
City/4
Days/Taj Mahal on
Boardwalk/$30
Coin3-4
......265
1 ........... Atlantic
City/Trump
Marina/3
Days/$30
.......................200
Oct
..............
Valley,
NC/Great
RR ....................275
Jun 16-19..........
City/4
Days/Taj
Mahal
Coin
......265
Feb9-11
18-20...........Sands
Casino
& ResortCoin
/ Bethlehem,
PA.........................295
Sept
22-28 Maggie
New3-4
England
/ Fall.........................................................1195
JuneAtlantic
16Jun 16-19..........
“Gospel
According
To on
TN”Boardwalk/$30
/ Narroway ...............................95
12-19
.........
The
Old
South/Springtime/Natchez/New
Orleans.................995
Oct
4-10
............
New
England/Fall
Foliage
................................................
Jun
17-19..........
Jamestown
&
Colonial
Williamsburg
....................................395
19 ......... TheMar
Old
South/Springtime/Natchez/New
Orleans.................995
Oct
4-10
............
New
England/Fall
Foliage
......................................................950
Jun
17-19..........
Jamestown
&
Colonial
Williamsburg
....................................395
Feb 23
Southern Spring Show / Charlotte, NC ..............................65
Sept 24
Harrah’s Casino / Cherokee, NC .......................................40
June 17-20
Atlantic City / Resorts Casino & Hotel
.............................370
Mar Passion
15-16 .........
Atlanta Passion
Play/First Baptist Church............................175
Oct 5-11MO/America’s
............ Branson,
MO/America’s
Music
Show Capital .................
Jun 17-25.......... Hawaii/Honolulu/Waikiki
....................................................2,150
16 ......... Atlanta
Play/First
Oct 5-11
Music
Show
Capital
.......................975
Jun 17-25..........
....................................................2,150
Feb 24
SouthernBaptist
SpringChurch............................175
Show / Charlotte, NC ..............................65
Sept ............
28-30 Branson,
Neptune Festival / Virginia
Beach
....................................525
JuneHawaii/Honolulu/Waikiki
17-23
Niagara
Falls
/ of
Montreal
/ Quebec .................................1195
Mar
24-27
.........
Atlantic
City/4
Days/Taj
Mahal
on
Boardwalk/$40
Coin
......265
Oct
6-12 ............Foliage
New England/Fall
Foliage ................................................
Jun
17-Jul
11....
Best
the
West/Grand
Canyon
&
Yellowstone
.................2,995
27 ......... Atlantic
City/4
Days/Taj
Mahal
on
Boardwalk/$40
Coin
......265
Oct
6-12
............
New
England/Fall
......................................................950
Jun
17-Jul
11....
Best
of
the
West/Grand
Canyon
&
Yellowstone
.................2,995
Feb 26...............Harrah’s
Casino / Cherokee,
NC .......................................40
Sept 30-Oct 3 Oct
Atlantic
City / Resorts
Casino
& Hotel
.............................370
June 19-23
Baseball /Washington,
Four Stadiums...............................................1095
6, 7, 8, 9, 10
.. Cass
Railroad,Lunch
Cass,...................................75
WV/Boxed Lunch ...........................
Marof26Angels”/Barn
“Band
of Angels”/Barn
Dinner Theatre/Greensboro
Jun 20-22..........
DC/Our Nation’s
Capital/Mount
Oct...........340
6,Oct
7, 8,
Cass,
WV/Boxed
............. “Band
Dinner
Theatre/Greensboro
..............75
Jun..............75
20-22.......... Washington,
DC/Our Nation’s Capital/Mount
Vernon
...........340 Vernon
Mar30-Apr
2-4 1.....Winter
Wildlife
Cruise /Marina/3
Virginia Beach
............................375
1-79, 10 .. Cass
NewRailroad,
England
/ Fall.........................................................1195
June
21-23
Chincoteaque
Island
........................................................450
Oct
8-22
............
Hawaiian
Islands,
Four
Island Tour .................................
Mar
Atlantic
City/Trump
Days/$30
Coin
.......................200
Jun
20-22..........
Dollywood/Smoky
Mountains/Gatlinburg
.............................395
Oct 8-22 ............ Hawaiian Islands, Four Island Tour ....................................3,595
Apr 1..... Atlantic City/Trump Marina/3 Days/$30 Coin .......................200
Jun
20-22..........
Dollywood/Smoky
Mountains/Gatlinburg
.............................395
Mar5-21
2 ............Southern
Spring
Show /&Charlotte,
NC ..............................65
2-17
Hawaiian
Islands / Four Island
TourInn
...............................5575
JuneNova
24-30
Branson
America’s
Music
Capital
......................1325 Oct 9Oct
Oct
9 ..................
Springs
Lunch/Fresco Paintings..................
Great
Southwest
California/Grand
Canyon..............1,975
JunScotia
21-30..........
Nova
Scotia
& TheShow
Atlantic
Provinces................................1,250
.................. Shatley
Springs InnShatley
Lunch/Fresco
Paintings..........................45
............ TheApr
Great
SouthwestThe
& California/Grand
Canyon..............1,975
Jun 21-30..........
& The /Atlantic
Provinces................................1,250
Mar6-10
3 ............Southern
Spring
Show / Charlotte, NC ..............................65
Oct 3
Cass11-27
Railroad
/ Cass,
WV ...............................................100
JuneAlaska
25Jun 25-Jul
Harrah’s
/&Cherokee,
NC
.......................................40
Oct
..........
The&Great
Southwest &Canyon..............1,975
California/Grand Canyon...........
Apr
Charleston
& Savannah/Springtime/Paula
24....Casino
Alaska
Canada’s
Yukon
by Motorcoach .........................4,095
Oct 11-27 .......... The
Great Southwest
California/Grand
............ Charleston
& Savannah/Springtime/Paula
Deen ..................695Deen ..................695
Jun 25-Jul 24....
& Canada’s
Yukon by
Motorcoach
.........................4,095
Mar
3-10
Southern
Comforts.........................................................1395
Oct
4-6
Lake
Lure
/
Flatrock
/
Biltmore
.........................................550
July
1-10
Hawaii
/
Honolulu
/
Waikiki
............................................3495
Oct
14
................
Andy
Mayberry,
Mt.Lunch
Airy, NC/Snappy
Apr
11-13
..........
Washington,
DC/Cherry
Blossom
Festival.............................360
Jun
29-Jul
5......
Branson,
MO/America’s
Music
Show
Capital
.......................975
Oct 14 ................ Andy Griffith’s Mayberry,Griffith’s
Mt. Airy,
NC/Snappy
............45 Lunch ....
3 .......... Washington, DC/Cherry Blossom Festival.............................360
Jun 29-Jul 5...... Branson, MO/America’s Music Show Capital .......................975
MarFestival/International
4-7 ..........Atlantic
/ Resorts
Casino
& Military
Hotel .............................370
Oct................
5-6
“Jesus”
/ Lancaster,
PA ....................................................350
July Hawaii/Honolulu/Waikiki
2-17
& Hawaii/Honolulu/Waikiki
Canada
Fly / Land / Southbound
....................4750 Oct 14
Oct
14 ................
Greenbrier
Hotel Bunker Tour ..........................................
Apr
18-20
AzaleaCity
Festival/International
Tattoo ........................395
Jul 2-10Alaska
.............
....................................................2,150
Greenbrier
Hotel Bunker
Tour ..................................................90
0 .......... Azalea
Military
Tattoo
........................395
Jul 2-10 .............
....................................................2,150
Mar21................
8-10
Philadelphia
Flower
Show ...............................................475
Oct................
6
Cass15Railroad
/Inn
Cass,
WVSprings
...............................................100
Oct
................
Shatley
Inn Lunch/Fresco Paintings..................
Apr
Greenbrier
Hotel Bunker
Tour ..................................................90
2-19Baseball
.............
Francisco,
& Pacific DC
Northwest/Yellowstone
July San
3-6JulFrancisco,
Fourth
ofNorthwest/Yellowstone
July /CA
Washington
......................775
Oct........2,150
15
Shatley
Springs
Lunch/Fresco
Paintings..........................45
............. Greenbrier
Hotel Bunker
Tour ..................................................90
Jul 2-19 .............
CA &/San
Pacific
........2,150
Oct 6 .......... Nashville,
Brushy
Mountain
Apple
Festival
........................................50
Mar22-29
10-11in..........
Dollar
Quartet”
/ Altria Theater
............................275
Oct
17-19
.......... Nashville,
TN/General
Jackson
Cruise/Grand
Apr
Texas/Fiesta
in San Antonio
...............................................1,050
Jul 2-31
.............New
Alaska
& Canada’s
Yukon
by Motorcoach
.........................4,095
July Alaska
7-14
Summer
England
/ Martha’s
Vineyard
...................1525
Oct 17-19
TN/General
Jackson
Cruise/Grand
Ole Opry
........425 Ole Opry ..
9 .......... Texas/Fiesta
San“Million
Antonio
...............................................1,050
Jul 2-31 .............
& Canada’s
Yukon
by
Motorcoach
.........................4,095
Oct
20-22
..........
Atlantic
City/Trump
Days/$25 Coin .................
Apr
Biltmore
House/Asheville,
NC/Festival of Flowers..................85
Jul
............. “In
the
Beginning”
& “Abraham
&..........395
Sarah”/Lancaster
Oct 6-22
Southwest
& California
/ Motorcoach.............................2775
Mar22................
10
Highland
Maple
Festival
....................................................60
July “In
8-22
Canyonlands
/ Our
Most& Scenic
Tour ............................2695
Oct..........395
20-22
.......... Atlantic
City/Trump
Marina/3
Days/$25Marina/3
Coin .......................200
............. Biltmore
House/Asheville,
NC/Festival
of Flowers..................85
Jul 8-10 .............
the8-10
Beginning”
& “Abraham
Sarah”/Lancaster
DATE
TOUR
PERSON
PRICE
TOUR
PER
PERSON
DATE
TOUR
PER
PERSON
PRICE
Oct
21
................
Andy .....................................................825
Griffith’s
Mt.Lunch
Airy,
NC/Snappy
Apr
26................
Biltmore
House/Asheville,
NC/Festival
of Flowers..................85
Jul 8-24
.............
Labrador
& Nova
Scotia,PRICE
Canada ..............2,150
Oct................
7-11 Andy
Niagara
Falls Mayberry,
/ Toronto
Mar
13-20
Baseball
Spring
Training
/ Phoenix
/ Fly ........................2495
JulyDATE
8-Aug
5 Alaska
& Newfoundland,
Canada’s
Yukon
by Motorcoach
.....................5495
Oct 21
Griffith’s
Mt. Airy,Mayberry,
NC/Snappy
............45 Lunch ....
............. Biltmore
House/Asheville,
NC/Festival
of PER
Flowers..................85
Jul 8-24 .............
Newfoundland,
Labrador
& Nova
Scotia,
Canada
..............2,150
“InDay
the Trip/Lancaster,
Beginning”/2 Day
Trip/Lancaster, PA..................
Apr
27-29
..........Highland
AtlanticMaple
City/Trump
Marina/3
Days/$25 Coin .......................200
Jul 8-27Rockies,
.............Falls
Canadian
Rockies,
Vancouver
& Victoria ...........................2,495
OctSep
7-28
Australia
/ ..........
New
Zealand.................................................9995
Mar
17
Festival
....................................................60
July
8-14
Niagara
/ Country/Longaberger
Montreal
/ Quebec
.................................1195
Oct 23-24
..........
“InOct
the23-24
Beginning”/2
PA........................275
9 .......... Atlantic
Marina/3
Days/$25
Coin
.......................200
Jul 8-27 .............
Canadian
Vancouver
& Victoria
...........................2,495
FebCity/Trump
14................
“Elvis”/Wohlfahrt
Haus
Theater/Valentine’s
Day ...................70
14-20..........
Branson,
MO/America’s
Music Show Capital
.......................975
Jun
9-12............
Ohio Amish
Basket ............................495
Nov
7-9..............
Sunshine
Tours
Family
Reunion ......................................
Apr
29................
“Service
atDinner
Rocky
Bluff”/Barn
Dinner Theatre.......................75
Jul 12-18
...........
Niagara
Falls,&Canada/Montreal
Quebec ...........................950
OctSep
10 15 ...............
Shatley
Springs
Inn
/Bunker
Fresco
Paintings
..............................65
Mar
24
Spring
Shopping
Ashville
Outlets.......................................55
Nov 7-9..............
Sunshine
Tours Family
Reunion
............................................450
............. “Service
at
Rocky
Bluff”/Barn
Theatre.......................75
Jul 12-18 ...........
Niagara
Falls,
Canada/Montreal
Quebec
...........................950
JulyJun
13-15
Wine
& Dine
/ Wilmington,
NC .........................................395
Feb
16-24
..........
Florida/The
Grand
Tour/Key
West.......................................1,250
Greenbrier
Hotel
Tour
..................................................90
9-15............
Michigan
&
Mackinac
Island/Grand
Hotel&.........................1,150
Nov
15
...............
Southern
Christmas
Show/Charlotte,
NC ........................
.............
New
York
City/Springtime/Broadway
Play
Jul 20-27
...........
Summer
New
England/Martha’s
Vineyard .....................1,095
Oct...............
13 16-18..........
Billy “In
Graham
Library
/ Botanical
Gardens
..........................65
Mar
26
Harrah’s
Casino
/ Cherokee,
NCDays/$30
.......................................40
Feb2-4
18-20
..........
Atlantic
City/Trump
Marina/3
Coin “Grease”............795
.......................200
Sep
the
Beginning”
& “Abraham
& NC
Sarah”/Lancaster
..........395
13-15..........
Washington,
DC/Our
Nation’s
Capital....................................340
Nov 15
Southern
Christmas
Show/Charlotte,
................................50
............. NewMay
York
City/Springtime/Broadway
Play
“Grease”............795
Jul 20-27 ...........
Summer
inPacific
New
England/Martha’s
Vineyard
.....................1,095
JulyJun
18-29
Coast
/ Fly
/inLand
...............................................3750
Nov
15-16..........
Reading
& Lancaster,
PA Factory
Outlets........................
May
3.................
North
Carolina
Zoo/Asheboro,
NC............................................50
Jul 25-27
...........
Nashville,
TN/General
Jackson
Cruise/Grand
Ole Opry
........425
Feb
27................
Southern
Spring
Show/Charlotte,
NC ......................................50
Sep
19-21..........
Washington,
DC/Our
Nation’s
Capital/Mount
Vernon
...........340
Jun
13-29..........
The
Great
Southwest
&
California/Grand
Canyon..............1,975
Nov
15-16..........
Reading
&
Lancaster,
PA
Factory
Outlets..............................175
............. North
Carolina
Zoo/Asheboro,
NC............................................50
Oct
13-14
New
River
Amtrak
Fall
Excursion
....................................450
Mar
31
“Dirty
Dancing”
/ Altria
Theater ........................................150
Jul 25-27 ...........
Nashville,
TN/General
Jackson
Cruise/Grand
Ole
Opry
........425
July 20-21
“Jesus” / Lancaster, PA ....................................................350
16-19..........
City/4
Mahal
on
Boardwalk/$30
Coin
May
Concord
Mills/Bass
Shop/Charlotte,
NC..........................45
Jul...............
27-Aug
4 ..... Polar
BeartoExpress/Gateway
toLunch
the Arctic.........................1,295
Feb3.................
28-Mar 3.....
Canadian
Snow Train/Michigan
............................................550
7Nov
..... Nova
Scotia
&Atlantic
New England/Fall
Foliage
...........................1,550
14
D-Day
Memorial/Smith
Lake........................2775
Cruise ............85
Nov 16-19..........
City/4
Days/Taj
Mahal
onDays/Taj
Boardwalk/$30
Coin
......265
............. Concord
Mills/Bass
PRO
Shop/Charlotte,
NC..........................45
Jul 27-Aug 4July
.....Jun
Polar
Bear
Express/Gateway
the /Mountain
Arctic.........................1,295
OctSep
15 26-OctAtlantic
Andy
Griffith’s
Mayberry
/ Mt.
Airy,
NC
..............................65
Apr
6-7
“Jesus”
/ Lancaster,
PAPRO
....................................................350
21-Aug
6 Newfoundland
/ Labrador
Nova Scotia
16-22..........
Branson,
MO/By
Request/”Noah” ...................................
May
4-10
...........
Branson,
MO/America’s
Music
Show
Capital
.......................975
Jul
27-Aug
10 ... Most
Canyonlands/”Our
Most World/Universal
Scenic Tour” ...............................1,825
Mar
1
.................
Southern
Spring
Show/Charlotte,
NC
......................................50
Sep 28-OctBranson,
4Nov
..... New
England/Fall
Foliage
......................................................950
Jun
15-21..........
Florida’s
Walt
DisneyTour”
World/Sea
................950
Nov
16-22..........
MO/By
Request/”Noah”
......................................1,075
0 ........... Branson,
Music
Show
Capitalof.......................975
Jul 27-Aug 10July
... Canyonlands/”Our
Scenic
...............................1,825
Oct
19-21
Nashville,
TN
/
Music
City,
USA
.......................................525
Apr 7MO/America’s
Biltmore
House
/ Festival
Flowers ...............................100
22-25
Sands
Casino
/ New
York
Mar
7-9 .............Greenbrier
Philadelphia
Flower
Show/Longwood
Gardens ....................375
Oct 2-3 ..............
the
Beginning”/2
DayChristmas
Trip/Lancaster,
PA........................275
Jun
16
...............
Greenbrier
Hotel
Bunker
Tour.........................................475
..................................................90
Nov “In
19 ...............
Southern
NC ........................
May
5.................
Hotel
Bunker
Tour ..................................................90
Aug
1-3
.............
Renfro
Valley
& City
Lexington,
Kentucky ....................................375
Nov 19 ...............
Southern
Christmas
Show/Charlotte,
NCShow/Charlotte,
................................50
............. Greenbrier
Hotel Bunker
Tour
..................................................90
Aug 1-3 .............
Renfro
Valley
& Lexington,
Kentucky
....................................375
20 3-4 ..............
NewMaggie
River
Gorge
/NC/Great
Bridge
Day
..........................................75
Apr
8-10
Sands
Casino
& Resorts
/ Bethlehem,
PACoin
.......................295
JulyJun
26-28
“Jesus”
/ Lancaster,
PA&....................................................525
Mar
9-11 .........
...........
Atlantic
City/Trump
Marina/3
Days/$30
.......................200
Valley,Biltmore
Smoky
Mountains
RR ....................275
16-19..........
Atlantic
City/4 Days/Taj
Mahal on Boardwalk/$30
Coin ......265 OctOct
Nov
20-23..........
House/Smoky
Mountain
Christmas..................
May
10-11
Tangier
Island/Lunch
Chesapeake
House/Monticello
..........250
Aug
7-10
...........
Philadelphia
Baltimore/Longwood
Gardens......................495
Nov 20-23..........
Biltmore
House/Smoky
Christmas........................675
11 ......... Tangier
Island/Lunch
Chesapeake
..........250
Aug 7-10 ...........
Philadelphia
&Jamestown
Baltimore/Longwood
Gardens......................495
OctOct
20 4-10 ............
Carolina
Balloon
Fest
/Mountain
Statesville,
NCPro
..............................65
Apr
13-15
Washington
DCMayberry/Mt.
/House/Monticello
Cherry Blossom
Festival
......................450
JulyJun
27-29
Nashville,
TN / Music
City,
USA
.......................................525
Mar
12-19 .........
The Old
South/Springtime/Natchez/New
Orleans.................995
New
England/Fall
Foliage
......................................................950
17-19..........
& Colonial
Williamsburg
....................................395
Nov
22 Mills/Bass
...............
Concord
Mills/Bass
Shop/Charlotte,
NC ...................
May
12...............
Andy
Griffith
Airy,...............45
NC/Snappy
LunchAug
...............45
Aug 10-16
.........
Niagara
Falls,
& Quebec ...........................950
Nov 22
...............
Concord
Pro
Shop/Charlotte,
NC
...........................45
............. Andy
Griffith
Mayberry/Mt.
Airy,
NC/Snappy
Lunch
10-16 .........
Niagara
Falls,
Canada/Montreal
&Canada/Montreal
Quebec
...........................950
Oct
21-27
Branson
/
America’s
Music
Show
Capital
......................1325
Apr
19-May
5
Southwest
&
California
/
Motorcoach.............................2775
Mar
15-16
.........
Atlanta
Passion
Play/First
Baptist
Church............................175
Oct
5-11
............
Branson,
MO/America’s
Music
Show
Capital
.......................975
Jun
17-25..........
Hawaii/Honolulu/Waikiki
....................................................2,150
July
28
“Book
of
Mormon”
/
Belk
Theater
.....................................180
NovYork
26-29..........
NewChristmas
York City/Macy’s
Christmas
Parade........................
May 12-15
.........
Atlantic
City/4
Days/Taj MahalCoin
on Boardwalk/$30
Coin11......265
Aug 11 ...............
Greenbrier
Hotel Bunker Tour ..................................................90
Nov
26-29..........
New
City/Macy’s
Parade...........................1,095
15 ......... Atlantic
City/4
Days/Taj
Mahal
on
Boardwalk/$30
......265
Aug
...............
Greenbrier
Hotel
Bunker
Tour
..................................................90
Mar
Atlantic
City/4Mayberry/Mt.
on NC/Snappy
Boardwalk/$40
Coin...............45
......265 July
6-12 ............
New
England/Fall
Foliage
......................................................950
Jun
17-Jul12-14
Best of“In
the
West/Grand
&................................2995
Yellowstone
.................2,995 ..........395
OctOct
22-25
Dover
Downs
/ Foxwoods
................................................495
Apr
2124-27 .........
Biltmore
House
/ Days/Taj
Festival Mahal
of Flowers
...............................100
30-Aug
1011....
“America’s
Southwest”
/ FlyCanyon
/ Land
Nov
28-30..........
Nashville/Country
Christmas/Opryland
Hotel/Garden....
May
13...............
Andy
Griffith
Airy,
.........
the
Beginning”
& “Abraham
&..........395
Sarah”/Lancaster
Nov 28-30..........
Christmas/Opryland
Hotel/Garden..........695
............. Andy
Griffith
Mayberry/Mt.
NC/Snappy
Lunch
...............45 Lunch
Aug 12-14 .........Jun
“InAug
the Beginning”
& “Abraham
&Nation’s
Sarah”/Lancaster
9, Andy
10 .. Cass
Railroad,
Cass, WV/Boxed
Lunch
...................................75
Mar22-28
26 ...............
“Band Airy,
of /Angels”/Barn
Dinner
Theatre/Greensboro
..............75
Washington,
DC/Our
Capital/Mount
Vernon ...........340
OctOct
24 6, 7, 8, Nashville/Country
Griffith’s
Mayberry
/ Mt. Airy, City
NC
..............................65
Apr
Charleston
Savannah
/ Jekyll
Island............................1175
July 3020-22..........
Harrah’s
Casino
/ Cherokee,
NCPacific
.......................................40
Nov
28-30..........
New
York/Radio
Christmas Spectacular/Rockettes
May
13-14
.........
“Daniel”
at
Sight
&
Sound
Theater/Lancaster,
PA
................275
Aug
13-30
.........
San
Francisco,
CA
&
Northwest/Yellowstone
........2,150
Nov
28-30..........
New
York/Radio
City
Christmas
Spectacular/Rockettes......895
14 ......... “Daniel”
at
Sight
&
Sound
Theater/Lancaster,
PA
................275
Aug
13-30
.........
San
Francisco,
CA
&
Pacific
Northwest/Yellowstone
........2,150
Oct
8-22
............
Hawaiian
Islands,
Four
Island
Tour
....................................3,595
Mar
30-Apr
1.....
Atlantic
City/Trump
Marina/3
Days/$30
Coin
.......................200
Jun
20-22..........
Dollywood/Smoky
Mountains/Gatlinburg
.............................395
Oct 29
Harrah’s
Casino /Miracle
Cherokee,
NC .......................................40
Apr 14...............
24-May 3 Texas
“TheSprings
Lone Star
..........................................1795
JulyJun
31-Aug
19 San.........
Francisco,
CA / Pacific
..........................2995
Aug 14-17
“Elvis”/Tupelo,
MSNorthwest
&
Memphis,
TN/Graceland .....................550
Dec
3-4..............
of Christmas/Lancaster,
PA ................................
May
Inn State”
Lunch/Fresco
Paintings..........................45
Oct 9 ..................
Shatley
Springs Inn Lunch/Fresco
Paintings..........................45
AprSprings
5-21 ............
The Great
Southwest
& California/Grand
Canyon..............1,975
21-30..........
Nova
& The Atlantic
Provinces................................1,250
Aug 14-17 .........
“Elvis”/Tupelo,
MS Scotia
& Memphis,
TN/Graceland
.....................550
Dec 3-4..............
Miracle
of Christmas/Lancaster,
PA ......................................275
............. Shatley
Inn Shatley
Lunch/Fresco
Paintings..........................45
Nov
2-4
Sunshine
Tours
Family
Reunion
......................................550
Apr
30
Harrah’s
Casino
/
Cherokee,
NC
.......................................40
Aug
23-24
.........
Tangier
Island/Lunch
Chesapeake
House/Monticello
..........250
Dec
4-8..............
Frozen
Niagara
Falls,ofCanada/Festival
of Lights.............
May
14-31
.........
San
Francisco,
CA
&
Pacific
Northwest/Yellowstone
........2,150
Aug
1-4
Amish
Acres
Festival
/
Napanee,
Indiana
........................585
Oct 11-27 Frozen
.......... The
Great Southwest
& California/Grand
Canyon..............1,975
Apr 6-10 ............
Charleston
& Savannah/Springtime/Paula
Deen ..................695
25-JulIsland/Lunch
24.... Alaska &Chesapeake
Canada’s Yukon
by Motorcoach .........................4,095
Aug 23-24 .........Jun
Tangier
House/Monticello
..........250
Dec 4-8..............
Niagara
Falls, Canada/Festival
Lights...................595
31 ......... San Francisco,
CA & Pacific
Northwest/Yellowstone
........2,150
NovOct
8 14 ................
Southern
Christmas
Show
/ Charlotte,
NC
........................65
May
1-4
Cape
May NewDC/Our
Jersey.....................................................795
Aug
.........
“In
the Beginning”
& “Abraham
&..........395
Sarah”/Lancaster
Dec
5-7..............
New
York/Radio
City
Christmas
Spectacular/Rockettes
May
.........
Washington,
Nation’s
Capital/Mount
Aug
2-429-Jul
“Jesus”
/ Lancaster,
PA&....................................................525
Andy
Griffith’s
Mayberry,
Mt.Spectacular/Rockettes......895
Airy,
NC/Snappy
Lunch
............45
Apr16-18
11-13
..........
Washington,
DC/Cherry
Blossom
Festival.............................360
Jun
5......
Branson,
MO/America’s
Music
Show Capital
.......................975
Aug...........340
26-28 .........
“In
the 26-28
Beginning”
& “Abraham
Sarah”/Lancaster
Dec..........395
5-7..............
New
York/Radio
City
Christmas
18 ......... Washington,
DC/Our
Nation’s
Capital/Mount
Vernon
...........340 Vernon
Aug.............
30-Sep
1 ....
Nashville,
TN/General
Jackson
Cruise/Grand Ole Opry ........425
Dec
5-7..............
Nashville/Country
Christmas/Opryland
Hotel/Garden....
May
.........
in Vermont/TrappMilitary
FamilyTattoo
Lodge........................395
.........................925
NovOct
9 14 ................
Southern
Christmas
Show / Tour
Charlotte,
NC
........................65
May
2-5
AllSpringtime
About Atlanta...............................................................695
Greenbrier
Hotel
Bunker
..................................................90
Apr19-23
18-20
..........
Azalea
Festival/International
Hawaii/Honolulu/Waikiki
....................................................2,150
4 2-10
“Song
of The
Mountains”
/ Marion,
VAOle
...............................60
Aug 30-Sep 1Aug
....JulNashville,
TN/General
Jackson
Cruise/Grand
Opry
........425
Dec 5-7..............
Nashville/Country
Christmas/Opryland
Hotel/Garden..........695
23 ......... Springtime
in Vermont/Trapp
Family
Lodge .........................925
Sep.............
1-4..............
Atlantic
City/4
Days/Taj
Mahal on Boardwalk/$30
CoinNov
......265
Dec
7-13............
Branson,
Christmas
........................................
May
.........Washington
Cape
May, DC
New
Jersey
...........................................................450
Oct
Shatley
Springs
Inn
Lunch/Fresco
Paintings..........................45
Apr18-20
21................
Greenbrier
Hotel
Bunker
Tour Capital.............................425
..................................................90 Aug
2-19
San Francisco,
CA & Pacific
Northwest/Yellowstone
........2,150
1015 ................
Southern
Christmas
Show
/MO/Ozark
Charlotte,
NC ........................65
4-6
/ Our
Nation’s
11-12
Tangier
island
/ Monticello
...............................................295
Sep 1-4..............JulAtlantic
City/4
Days/Taj
Mahal
on Boardwalk/$30
Coin ......265
Dec 7-13............
Branson,
MO/Ozark
Christmas
..............................................975
20 ......... CapeMay
May,
New Jersey
...........................................................450
Oct
..........
Nashville,
Jackson
Ole Opry ........425
Apr22-Jun
22-29 ..........
Texas/Fiesta
inMotorcoach/Grand
San Antonio
...............................................1,050
Jul12-18
2-31
Alaska
& Canada’s
Yukon
by
Sep.............
5-7..............
“In
the
Beginning”
& Motorcoach
“Abraham
&.........................4,095
Sarah”/Lancaster ..........395
Dec
10 ...............
Biltmore
House
&Cruise/Grand
Gardens/Christmas
............................
May
5....New
Las
Vegas
Canyon ..........................1,695Aug
Nov...............
1017-19 Biltmore
Concord
Mills TN/General
/&Bass
Pro Shop
..........................................50
May
4-6
York
Cityby/Canyon
Springtime
..............................................995
Niagara
Falls
/ Montreal
Quebec
.................................1195
Sep 5-7..............Jul“In
the.............
Beginning”
&Beginning”
“Abraham
&/Sarah”/Lancaster
..........395..........395
Dec 10
House
Gardens/Christmas
....................................85
Jun 5.... Las Vegas
by Motorcoach/Grand
..........................1,695
Oct
20-22 ..........
Atlantic
City/Trump
Marina/3
Days/$25
Coin .......................200
Apr23-26
22................
Biltmore
House/Asheville,
NC/Festival
of Flowers..................85
8-10
“In theMyrtle
& “Abraham
&Sun
Sarah”/Lancaster
Sep
5-7..............
Beach,
SC/Fun
&
at
the
Beach............................395
Dec
10
...............
Christmas
Lights
at
Tanglewood
Park/Hanes
Mall.........
May
.........Song
Gaither
Family
Fest/Gatlinburg,
TN
.......................................625
Nov
13-18
Olde
English
Christmas
/
Omaha,
NE
.............................995
May
5
of
the
Mountains
/
Marion
Va
....................................60
AugJulMyrtle
13-17
ElvisNewfoundland,
/ Tupelo&/Sun
Memphis
Sep 5-7..............
Beach,
SC/Fun
at the..................................................775
Beach............................395
Dec 10 ...............
Christmas
Lights
at Mayberry,
Tanglewood
Park/Hanes
Mall.................40
26 ......... GaitherAprFamily
Fest/Gatlinburg,
TN .......................................625
Oct 21 ................
Andy
Griffith’s
Mt. Airy,
NC/Snappy
Lunch
............45
26................
Biltmore House/Asheville,
NC/Festival
of Flowers..................85
8-24
Labrador
& &Nova
Scotia, Canada
..............2,150
Sep.............
9-11............
“In...................................................................2325
the Beginning”
“Abraham
& Sarah”/Lancaster
..........395
Dec
10-11..........
Miracle
ofChristmas
Christmas/Lancaster,
PA ................................
May
24-26
.........Billy
Nashville,
TN/General
Jackson
Cruise/Grand
Ole Opry ........425Aug
Nov
15-18
Biltmore
/
Smoky
Mountain
.............................775
May
5
Graham
Library
/
Botanical
Gardens
..........................65
13-24
Great
Lakes
Sep
9-11............
“In
the
Beginning”
&
“Abraham
&
Sarah”/Lancaster
..........395
Dec
10-11..........
Miracle
of
Christmas/Lancaster,
PA
......................................275
26 ......... Nashville,
TN/General
Jackson
Cruise/Grand
Ole
Opry
........425
Oct 23-24 ..........
“In
the Beginning”/2
Dayat
Trip/Lancaster,
PA........................275
Apr24...............
27-29 ..........Swan
Atlantic
City/Trump
Marina/3 Days/$25
Coin .......................200
Jul 8-27
Canadian
Rockies,
Vancouver
& Victoria
...........................2,495
Sep.............
11-14..........
Gospel
Quartet
Convention/Louisville,
KY ..............595
Dec
11-12..........
Christmas
theOutlets
Greenbrier
Hotel...................................
May
Lake/Iris
Festival/Sumter,
SC ........................................60
NovNov
17-18
Reading
&atLancaster,
PA Factory
........................195
729................
Andy
Griffith’s
Mayberry
/ Mt. Airy,
NC
..............................65
AugJulNational
13-17
Baseball
/National
Three
Stadiums
...............................................925
Sep 11-14..........
Gospel
Quartet
Convention/Louisville,
KY ..............595
Dec 11-12..........
Christmas
the
Greenbrier
Hotel.........................................450
............. SwanMay
Lake/Iris
Festival/Sumter,
SC
........................................60
7-9..............
Sunshine
Tours
Family
Reunion
............................................450
Apr
“Service
at Rocky
Bluff”/Barn
Dinner
Theatre.......................75
12-18
...........
Niagara
Falls,
Canada/Montreal
& Quebec
...........................950
Sep
12-14..........
Washington,
DC/Our
Nation’s
Capital/Mount
Vernon
...........340
Dec
12-14..........
New
York/Radio
City
Christmas
Spectacular/Rockettes
Jun
1-7..............
Niagara
Falls,
Canada/Montreal
&
Quebec
...........................950
NovNov
21-24
Macy’s
Thanksgiving
Day
Parade
.................................1325
May
8-11
Tulip
Festival
/&Holland,
....................................675
Sep 12-14..........
DC/Our
Vernon
...........340
Dec 12-14..........
New
York/Radio
City Christmas
Spectacular/Rockettes......895
............. Niagara
Falls,
Canada/Montreal
QuebecMichigan
...........................950
AugJulWashington,
14-18
Wisconsin
Racine
/Capital/Mount
Milwaukee ......................................825
15 ...............
Southern
Christmas
Show/Charlotte,
NC ................................50
May
2-4 .............
New
York City/Springtime/Broadway
Play “Grease”............795
20-27 ...........
Summer/Nation’s
in New England/Martha’s
Vineyard
.....................1,095
Sep 13 ............... North Carolina Zoo/Asheboro, NC............................................50
Dec Reading
12-14..........
Nashville/Country
Christmas/Opryland Hotel/Garden....
Jun
2-4..............
Atlantic
City/Trump
Marina/3
Days/$25
Coin .......................200
Nov
15-16..........
&
Lancaster,
PA
Factory
Outlets..............................175
May
3.................
North
Carolina
Zoo/Asheboro,
NC............................................50
Nov
25-28
Sands
Casino
/
New
York
City
.........................................475
May
8-27
San
Francisco,
CA
/ Pacific
Northwest
..........................2995
Jul
25-27
...........
Nashville,
TN/General
Jackson
Cruise/Grand
Ole
Opry
........425
Sep 13 ...............
North
Carolina
Zoo/Asheboro,
NC............................................50
Dec
12-14..........
Nashville/Country
Christmas/Opryland
Hotel/Garden..........695
............. Atlantic
City/Trump
Marina/3
Days/$25
Coin .......................200
Aug 18Sep 13 ...............
D-Day Memorial
/ Virginia Dare .......................................110
D-Day
Memorial/Smith
Mountain
Lake Lunch Cruise ............85
Dec Atlantic
13 ...............
Biltmore
House
JunMay
7 ................. Carowinds,
Fort Mill,PRO
SC...........................................................75
Nov
16-19..........
City/4
Days/Taj
Mahal &
onGardens/Christmas
Boardwalk/$30
Coin ............................
......265
Concord
Mills/Bass
Shop/Charlotte,
NC..........................45
27-Aug
4 Dover
..... Polar
Bear
Express/Gateway
to the
Arctic.........................1,295
Nov...............
26-29
Christmas
Mystery
...........................................................650
May 93.................
Shatley
Springs
Inn / Fresco
Paintings ..............................65
Sep 13 ...............JulD-Day
Memorial/Smith
Mountain
Lake
Lunch
Cruise
............85
Dec 13
Biltmore
House
& Gardens/Christmas
....................................85
............. Carowinds,
Fort Mill,
SC...........................................................75
20-23
Downs
/ Foxwoods
................................................495
Sep
14-16..........
Atlantic
City/Trump
Marina/3
Days/$25
Coin .......................200
Dec Branson,
20 ...............
Christmas
Lights at......................................1,075
Tanglewood Park/Hanes Mall.........
JunMay
8-14............
Branson,
MO/America’s
MusicShow
ShowCapital
Capital
.......................975Aug
Nov
16-22..........
MO/By
Request/”Noah”
4-10
...........
Branson,
MO/America’s
Music
.......................975
Jul
27-AugCity/Trump
10 ... Canyonlands/”Our
Most Scenic
Tour”
...............................1,825
Sep 14-16..........
Atlantic
Marina/3
Days/$25
Coin
.......................200
Dec
20
...............
Christmas
Lights
at
Tanglewood
Park/Hanes
Mall.................40
............ Branson,
MO/America’s
Music
Show/ Capital
.......................975
Nov
28-Dec
2
Charleston
/
Savannah
Christmastime
............................975
May
9-12
Creation
Museum
Ark
Encounter
...................................595
Aug 25Sep 14-20..........
“Lion King”Niagara
/ Belk TheaterCanada/Montreal
................................................190
& Quebec ...........................950
Dec Southern
26-31..........
Florida/Christmas
at Disneyworld...................................
JunMay
8-12............ Lighthouses
of North
Carolina...............................................695
19 ...............
Christmas
Show/Charlotte,
NC ................................50
Greenbrier
Tour ..................................................90
Aug 1-3 .............
Renfro
Valley &Falls,
Lexington,
Kentucky
....................................375
Sep 14-20..........
Canada/Montreal
& Quebec
...........................950
at Beach...............................................450
Disneyworld.........................................795
............ Lighthouses
of North
Carolina...............................................695
NovNov
30-Dec
2Florida/Christmas
Christmas at Myrtle
May 125.................
North
CarolinaHotel
ZooBunker
/ Asheboro,
NC ...................................60
Aug Niagara
25-26 Falls,
Smokey
Mountain Railroad
/ Cherokee
...........................395 Dec 26-31..........

SUNSHINE TOURS

2008 TOUR SCHEDULE

May 10-11 ......... Tangier Island/Lunch Chesapeake House/Monticello ..........250

Aug 7-10 ........... Philadelphia & Baltimore/Longwood Gardens......................495

Nov 20-23.......... Biltmore House/Smoky Mountain Christmas........................675

30-Dec
2 NewDublin,
York / Radio
City Christmas
Show .........................1175
May
“Something
Rotten”
/Be
Belk Theater
..................................180
AugAug
2710-16 .........
Harrah’s
Casino
Cherokee, NC .......................................40
22 ...............
Concord
Mills/Bass
Pro
Shop/Charlotte,
NC ...........................45
May1212...............
Andy Griffith
Mayberry/Mt.
Airy,
NC/Snappy
Lunch
...............45
Niagara
Falls,/Canada/Montreal
& Quebec ...........................950 NovNov
Tours
Will
Picked
Up
In: Roanoke,
Blacksburg/Christiansburg,
Wytheville
& Hillsvil
ToursAll
Will
Be
Picked
In:
Roanoke,
Dublin,
Wytheville
&Parade...........................1,095
Hillsville
NovNov
30-Dec
2 Nashville
/ Country
Christmas
/ Opryland
......................1050
May
1612-15 .........
Andy
Griffith’s
Mayberry
MtUp
Airy,onNC
...............................65
North
CarolinaHotel
Zoo /Bunker
Asheboro,
...................................60
26-29..........
New
York
City/Macy’s
Christmas
May
Atlantic
City/4
Days/Taj/ Mahal
Boardwalk/$30
Coin ......265 Sept
Aug1Blacksburg/Christiansburg,
11 ...............
Greenbrier
Tour NC
..................................................90

DecNov
1Motorcoaches
Charlotte
Premium
Outlets
................................................50
May
“Jesus”
Lancaster,
PA ....................................................525
28-30..........
Nashville/Country
Christmas/Opryland
Hotel/Garden..........695
May17-19
13...............
Andy /Griffith
Mayberry/Mt.
Airy, NC/Snappy Lunch
...............45 Air-Conditioned,
All
Tours
Include
Roundtrip
Transportation
by Modern,
Restroom
Equipped
All of our
are VCR
and
DVD Equipped
and All have Extr
Aug1 12-14 .........
the Beginning”
& “Abraham
&Motorcoaches.
Sarah”/Lancaster
..........395
Sept
West“InVirginia
vs. Tennessee
/ Charlotte
............................60
ours Include
Roundtrip
Transportation
by
Modern,
Air-Conditioned,
Restroom
Equipped
Motorcoaches.
All
of our Motorcoaches
VCR
DVD&Equipped
and
All
Extra Attractions
28-30..........
New
York/Radio
City Christmas
Spectacular/Rockettes......895
May
13-14
.........
“Daniel”
atTours
Sight
&-Sound
Theater/Lancaster,
PA ................275
Aug1-7
13-30 .........
Francisco,
CA Hotel
& Pacific
Northwest/Yellowstone
........2,150
DecNov
1 are
Biltmore
Gardens
/ Christmas
...........................100
May
19-20
Tangier
Island
/ Monticello
...............................................295
Leg
Room.
All
Fly
United
Airlines.
All
Tours are Fully
Escorted
and
Include
Baggage
Handling
atand
all House
Hotels
and
Admission
tohave
the Listed
Sept
NewSan
England
/ Vermont
/ NewAccommodations,
Hampshire ....................1350
Room. AllMay
Fly
Tours -Branson
United
Airlines.
All Tours
are......................1325
Fully Escorted and
Include
Hotel
Accommodations,
Baggage
Handling atDec
allDec
Hotels
andMiracle
Admission
to the Listed
Attractions.
Aug
14-17 .........
“Elvis”/Tupelo,
MS Opener
& Memphis,
TN/Graceland
.....................550
3-4..............
PA ......................................275
May20-26
14...............
Shatley/ America’s
Springs
Inn Lunch/Fresco
Paintings..........................45
2-8
Branson,
MOof/Christmas/Lancaster,
Ozark Christmas
....................................1250
Capital
Sept
2-4
Virginia
Tech Season
/ Florida
............................350
Cancellation
Insurance
is&Music
NOTShow
Aug 23-24 ......... Tangier Island/Lunch Chesapeake House/Monticello ..........250
Dec
4-8..............
Frozen
Niagara
Falls,
Canada/Festival
of Lights...................595
May
14-31
.........
San
Francisco,
CA
Pacific
Northwest/Yellowstone
........2,150
cellation Insurance
NOTCasino & Resorts / Bethlehem, PA .......................295
Dec 4
Lights at Tanglewood Park / Hanes Mall............................45
May 21-23 is Sands
Sands
& Resort& “Abraham
/ Bethlehem,
PA.........................295
Aug2-4
26-28 .........
“In Casino
the Beginning”
& Sarah”/Lancaster
..........395
Dec 5-7.............. New York/Radio City Christmas Spectacular/Rockettes......895
May
16-18 ......... on
Washington,
Nation’s Capital/Mount Vernon ...........340 Sept
REQUIRED
any DC/Our
Sunshine
Dec
6
Lights
at
Tanglewood
Park
/
Hanes
Mall
............................45
21
Harrah’s
Casino
/
Cherokee,
NC
.......................................40
UIRED on May
any
Sunshine
Tour…We’re
StillJackson
Not Telling
...............................675
Aug5-8
30-Sep 1Mystery
.... Nashville,
TN/General
Cruise/Grand
Ole Opry ........425
Dec 5-7.............. Nashville/Country Christmas/Opryland Hotel/Garden..........695
May
19-23
Springtime
in Vermont/Trapp
Family Lodge .........................925 Sept
Tour,
as .........
weBaseball
will
ALL ...............................................995
6-87-13............
“Jesus”
/ Lancaster,
PA ....................................................525
22-26
/REFUND
Three
Sept
Creation
Museum
/ Ark Encounter
...................................595
as we willMay
REFUND
ALL
Sep5-8
1-4..............
Atlantic
City/4 Days/Taj
Mahal on
Boardwalk/$30 Coin ......265 DecDec
Branson,
MO/Ozark
Christmas ..............................................975
May
18-20 .........
Cape May,
NewStadiums
Jersey ...........................................................450
PAYMENTS
FOR
ANY
REASON
7-910 ...............
NewBiltmore
York / Radio
Christmas Show .........................1175
26-28
Nashville,
TNby/ Music
City, USA.......................................525
Sep7-9
5-7..............
the Beginning”
& “Abraham & Sarah”/Lancaster ..........395 DecDec
HouseCity
& Gardens/Christmas
....................................85
May
22-Jun
5....
Las Vegas
Motorcoach/Grand
Canyon ..........................1,695 Sept
Ohio“InAmish
......................................................................475
MENTS FORMay
ANY
REASON
WHATSOEVER
if Family
you Fest/Gatlinburg,
findLand
it / Fly .....................................2995
Sep9-15
5-7..............
Myrtle/ America’s
Beach, SC/Fun
& Sun
at Capital
the Beach............................395
Dec
10 ...............
Christmas
Lights
at Tanglewood
Park/Hanes
Mall.................40
May
23-26 .........
Gaither
TN .......................................625 Sept
Dec
8
Grove
Park
Inn
/
Gingerbread
Competition
.....................100
June
2-13
America’s
Northwest
Branson
Music
Show
......................1325
TSOEVER May
ifnecessary
you
find Nashville,
it
to cancel
Sep9-15
9-11............
“In the
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